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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
THE CREATION AND EVALUATION OF NOVEL CANINE TRAINING AIDS FOR
COCAINE USING MOLECULARLY ENCAPSULATED SOLGEL POLYMERS AND AN INVESTIGATION OF CANINE FIELD ACCURACY
by
Michelle Cerreta
Florida International University, 2015
Miami, Florida
Professor Kenneth G. Furton, Major Professor
Biological detectors, such as canines, are valuable tools used for the rapid
identification of illicit materials. However, recent increased scrutiny over the reliability,
field accuracy, and the capabilities of each detection canine is currently being evaluated
in the legal system. For example, the Supreme Court case, State of Florida v. Harris,
discussed the need for continuous monitoring of canine abilities, thresholds, and search
capabilities. As a result, the fallibility of canines for detection was brought to light, as
well as a need for further research and understanding of canine detection. This study is
two-fold, as it looks to not only create new training aids for canines that can be
manipulated for dissipation control, but also investigates canine field accuracy to objects
with similar odors to illicit materials.
It was the goal of this research to improve upon current canine training aid
mimics. Sol-gel polymer training aids, imprinted with the active odor of cocaine, were
developed. This novel training aid improved upon the longevity of currently existing
training aids, while also provided a way to manipulate the polymer network to alter the
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dissipation rate of the imprinted active odors. The manipulation of the polymer network
could allow handlers to control the abundance of odors presented to their canines,
familiarizing themselves to their canine’s capabilities and thresholds, thereby increasing
the canines’ strength in court.
The field accuracy of detection canines was recently called into question during
the Supreme Court case, State of Florida v. Jardines, where it was argued that if cocaine’s
active odor, methyl benzoate, was found to be produced by the popular landscaping
flower, snapdragons, canines will false alert to said flowers. Therefore, snapdragon
flowers were grown and tested both in the laboratory and in the field to determine the
odors produced by snapdragon flowers; the persistence of these odors once flowers have
been cut; and whether detection canines will alert to both growing and cut flowers during
a blind search scenario. Results revealed that although methyl benzoate is produced by
snapdragon flowers, certified narcotics detection canines can distinguish cocaine’s odor
profile from that of snapdragon flowers and will not alert.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
On June 24, 2006, Officer William Wheetley of the Liberty County, Florida,

Sheriff’s Office, pulled over Mr. Clayton Harris after noticing that Harris was driving a
vehicle with an expired license plate. When Wheetley approached the driver’s side door,
he noticed that Harris was visibly shaking and fidgeting inside the vehicle. After seeing
an open can of beer in the cup holder, Wheetley asked Harris if he could search his truck,
upon which Harris refused. Wheetley retrieved his trained detection canine, Aldo, from
his patrol car and had the dog search the truck perimeter. Aldo alerted to the driver’s side
door handle. Based on Aldo’s alert, the behavior of Harris, the expired license plate, and
the opened container of beer, Wheetley concluded that he had probable cause to search
the vehicle for evidence of illegal drugs. The search revealed 200 pseudoephedrine pills,
matches, muriatic (hydrochloric) acid, antifreeze, and iodine crystals- all ingredients used
for making methamphetamine. After being arrested and read his Miranda rights, Harris
admitted to Wheetley that he routinely cooked methamphetamine in his house and was an
addicted user.1
After Harris was charged in a state court, he moved to suppress the evidence
seized from his truck on the grounds that Aldo was “insufficiently reliable to provide a
basis for probable cause to search a vehicle.”1 It was then required that Officer Wheetley
testify about Aldo’s training in drug detection, including his hours of training/training
courses and certifications. The court concluded that there was probable cause to search
the vehicle and denied Harris’ suppression notion, sentencing him to 24 months of
imprisonment, followed by five years of probation.1
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Harris sought review by the Supreme Court, which led to the 2013 case, State of
Florida v. Harris. The Florida Supreme Court reversed the initial ruling, stating that the
evidence from Harris’ truck should have been suppressed. While it is recognized that a
canine “sniff” at a vehicle is not considered a “search” and that probable cause to search
without a warrant can be subjective and not always set by legal rules, probable cause to
search from a canine can only be achieved if dog’s reliability is determined. Specifically,
a dog’s trainings and certifications must be presented as well as thorough documentation
of a canine’s field performance at detecting illicit materials. Evidence that the canine is
trained and certified is not considered legally sufficient. The Supreme Court ruled that
there was insufficient probable cause to search Harris’s vehicle, as “Aldo’s training and
certification [was] insufficiently thorough.”1,2
The State of Florida v. Harris marked the first Supreme Court case to challenge a
detection canine’s reliability, which was considering infallible in previous legal
proceedings. The ruling brought to light the many unanswered questions associated with
detection canine research and training. Because of this case, and others, such as the State
of Florida v. Jardines, which argued about the accuracy of canines in the field, a growing
need in the scientific and legal community has emerged to determine and monitor
specific capabilities and thresholds of detection canines.1-3 Therefore, the goal of the
present research was to create novel training aids for narcotics that allows for odor
dissipation manipulation to gauge the ranges of odor concentrations to which canines
alert. In addition, the accuracy of detection canines was evaluated in the presence of
household objects with similar odors as illicit substances.

The development and

assessment of these training aids provides canine trainers with quantitative support
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reegarding thee accuracy and reliabillity of a sppecific caninne’s abilityy to detect illicit
su
ubstances.

2.

NFORMATIO
ON
BACKGROUND IN

2.1. Narcotiics/Illicit Maaterials
Pharm
macologically
y, drugs arre defined aas any cheemical agentt that alters the
biochemical or physioch
hemical proccesses of orrgans or tissues.4 Druugs, and in some
caases, the cheemicals used
d to make them, are classsified into ffive categories, as dictateed by
th
he Controlleed Substancce Act (CSA
A).

The CSA schedulles drugs acccording to their

accceptable meedical use an
nd potential for abuse annd addiction (Table 1).5

Table
T
1: List of drug scheduless in accordance with the Contrrolled Substance Act 5

Accorrding to the 2012 Natio
onal Survey of Drug Usse and Heallth (NSDUH
H), an
esstimated 22.2 million Americans,
A
aged 12 andd older, weere classifiedd with subsstance
dependence in
n the past yeear. Of those, 2.8 millioon people weere classifiedd as dependeent on
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both alcohol and illicit materials,
m
while 4.5 milllion were cconsidered ddependent onn just
illlicit drugs. Additionally
y, 23.9 milllion Americcans were cllassified as current userrs, or
used within th
he past month, making up
u 9.2% of tthe populatioon. The poppularity of abbused
illlicit substan
nces can be seen
s
in Figu
ure 1, with reesults deriveed from indivviduals that were
cllassified as dependent users in 20
012.6

On tthe basis off the study, marijuana, pain

reelievers, and
d cocaine weere determin
ned to be thee three mostt commonlyy abused druugs in
th
he United States,
S
with 4.3 million, 2.1 millioon, and 1.1 million useers, respectivvely.6
Because
B
of th
he popularitty of cocain
ne, its high sscheduling ((schedule II), and havinng no
in
ntention of legalizing
l
itss recreationaal use, as is the case forr marijuana,, cocaine waas the
major
m
focus of
o this study..7

Fiigure 1: Specifiic illicit drug deependence in 20012 among perssons aged 12 or older 6

4

2.1.1. Cocaiine
Cocaiine is an alk
kaloid found
d in Erythroxxylum coca, a plant prinncipally fouund in
ndonesia. Inn the mid-199th century, cocaine wass first
South Americca, India, Africa, and In
issolated from
m this coca plant
p
by Albert Niemannn and initiallly used in toonics and ellixirs,
believing it had
h “magicall properties.” In 1884 C
Carl Koller bbecame the first physiciian to
use cocaine for
f medicinaal purposes- as a topical anesthetic ffor ophthalm
mologic surggeries.
Early
E
reports of cocaine toxicity
t
and abuse amonng the populaation have leed it to be labbeled
a narcotic un
nder the Haarrison Narccotic Act inn 1914. In 1970, undeer the Contrrolled
Substance Acct (CSA), co
ocaine was characterized
c
d as a scheduule II drug aand has remained
8
ass such ever since.
s

Figure 2: Chemical stru cture of cocainee 8

Cocaiine is an esster of benzzoic acid annd the amino alcohol, methylecgoonine
(F
Figure 2). It
I is commeercially synth
hesized from
m ecgonine in the preseence of methhanol
an
nd benzoic acid
a
after hy
ydrolysis of the ester alkkaloids extraacted from thhe plant matterial.
Cocaine,
C
morre colloquiaally referred to as “blow
w”, “dust”, ““flake”, andd “snow”, iss sold
illlegally on th
he street in tw
wo forms: th
he hydrochlooride salt andd the freebasse form. Thhe salt
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is typically cut or mixed with numerous agents and stimulants, such as caffeine or
pseudoephedrine, and is usually inhaled through snorting. The freebase form of cocaine,
called crack, is prepared by adding baking soda to aqueous cocaine hydrochloride and
heating. Once filtered, the cocaine precipitates into small “rocks” that when heated
becomes a volatile vapor that can be inhaled by the user.8
Cocaine is a strong central nervous system (CNS) stimulant that produces short
term euphoria coupled with increased awareness and concentration. Acute users have
been known to experience ventricular arrhythmias, hypertension, and respiratory
dysfunction and paralysis.

In addition to those above, chronic users experience

tachycardia, tremors, violent behavior, dyspnea, epilepsy, rupturing of cerebral vessels,
and heart disease.8,9 In acute doses, euphoric and stimulatory affects are as a result of the
fact that cocaine prevents the re-uptake of dopamine (DA), the neurotransmitter
responsible for regulating pleasure and movement, by binding to the DA re-uptake
transporter in the CNS. Because of this, there is an increased concentration of DA and
norepinephrine in the synapses, causing the experienced “high” (Figure 3).
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Figure
F
3: Effectts of cocaine on the central nerrvous system (C
CNS), where coccaine blocks thee dopamine re-u
uptake
venting the re-u
uptake of dopam
mine 8,9
transporter, prev

Cocainee metabolism
m occurs via
v hepatic m
metabolism to the prim
mary metaboolites,
benzoylecgon
nine and ecg
gonine meth
hyl ester, byy altering thhe functionaal groups onn the
parent drug, causing an increase
i
in the
t drugs’ ssolubility forr eventual cclearance in urine
(F
Figure 4).8,100 While coccaine is rapid
dly eliminateed from the body, with a biological halfliife of about one hour, th
he metabolittes, benzoyleecgonine annd ecgonine methyl ester, are
elliminated more
m
slowly, with half-liives of fivee and eight hhours, respeectively. Thhis is
co
onvenient fo
or drug analy
ysis, as 1-5 percent
p
of the parent druug is eliminatted unchangged,
while
w
benzoy
ylecgonine and
a ecgoninee methyl estter make upp a combineed 75-90% oof the
1
elliminated drrug product.11
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Figu
ure 4: Cocaine major
m
metaboliites: benzoylecggonine (A) and ecgonine methyyl ester (B) 8,10

2.2. Narcotiics On-Site Detection
D
In reccent years, there has been muchh research regarding oon-site narccotics
detection. In
n most casess, detection methods haave been devveloped for on-site, roaadside
drrug screenin
ng tests. Forr example, Drugwipe,
D
a non-instrum
mental immuunoassay, haas the
ab
bility to dettect amphetamines, can
nnabis, opiattes, cocainee, and benzoodiazepines from
sw
weat and oral fluids.12,13 Other immunoassayss, such as thhe Pro-Multii Drug Screeening
Test,
T
can testt for amphettamine, opiattes, phencycclidine (PCP
P), and marijjuana from uurine,
using a chrom
matographic absorbent testing devicce.14 On-sitte drug testinng for suspiicious
powders, how
wever, is mo
ore limited, but is com
mmonly perfformed usingg color testss and
so
ome solid im
mmunoassay
y kits to screeen for druggs of abuse. More advaanced technoology,
su
uch as the use
u of ion mo
obility specttrometry (IM
MS) can be ccoupled to pportable deteectors
fo
or both screeening and co
onfirmatory results.15-17 In additionn to these meethods, bioloogical
detectors, succh as caninees are usefu
ul for rapid screening aand are capaable of deteecting
narcotics, eveen before thee suspicious powders aree visibly present.18
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2.2.1. Non-Biological Detectors
2.2.1.1. Color/Spot Tests
One of the most common field tests for the detection of illicit substances is using
color, or spot tests. Color tests are presumptive tests, used primarily for screening
purposes. Despite the lack of confirmatory information, these tests serve as a means to
give probable cause to law enforcement officials in order to make arrests or issue search
warrants.15,16 Color tests are commonly used because they are portable, require minimal
materials, and produce rapid results. Most commonly, color tests employ a spot plate, in
which samples are placed in the depression or well of the plate. Once the sample is
added to the plate, specific reagents are added and, depending on the reagent used and the
presence of a particular drug, the drug solution will turn a specific color. Color tests can
also be completed in open test tubes, bags, or on filter paper or test strips. The common
field color tests, along with the regents used, color changes, and substances identified can
be seen in Table 2.15,16,19 Despite the many advantages of using these tests, there is some
dispute over the reliability of these tests. First, color tests are destructive; therefore if a
trace amount of sample is found, the whole sample must be sent to the lab for
confirmatory results, and therefore forego presumptive screening.15,16 Second, these tests
are considered subjective because of potential color biases. While a positive result
should only be called if the color change experienced matches the color key chart
provided, results are at times debated because of personal interpretations, especially in
the case of color blindness. Additionally, the supposed color indicated by the test kit is,
at times, not precise, especially when the controlled substances are mixed with other
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16
materials.
m
Finally, the appropriate sample sizee must be pplaced in thee spot place,, as a

variation in this
t
amount may cause false positiives or falsee negatives. An exampple of
hese disadvaantages was observed
o
by
y Tsumura ett al. in the asssessment off the Scott T
Test, a
th
co
ommon colo
or test for cocaine
c
deteection. Tsum
mura et al. ddetermined tthat testing more
co
ocaine than the recomm
mended amou
unt showed persisting pprecipitates aafter the adddition
of the second
d reagent, which
w
indicaated a false negative. W
When too m
much heroinn was
placed in the spot plate, th
he color chaange indicateed a false positive for cocaine.16,20

Tablee 2: Color Testss, including reagents, color chaanges, and subsstance identificaation 15,16,19

2.2.1.2. Imm
munoassays
An allternate metthod for dru
ug screeningg is throughh the use of immunoasssays.
Im
mmunoassay
ys employ antibodies,
a
which
w
are prroteins that rrecognize, bbind to, and elicit
defenses agaainst foreign
n objects. Antibodies
A
bind to speecific antigeens with vaarying
sp
pecificity an
nalogous to a lock and key,
k where thhe antibody is the lock aand the antiggen is
th
he key. As mentioned
m
ab
bove, immun
noassays aree mostly useed when deteecting drugs from
various biolo
ogical specim
mens, such as urine annd saliva, buut they can be used foor the
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screening of suspicious solid powders. One such example is the Cozart solids test, which
has

been

used

to

methamphetamines.17

detect

amphetamines,

cannabis,

cocaine,

heroin,

and

Such tests are considered lateral flow immunoassays (LFIA),

utilizing chromatography to complete detection (Figure 5).

The Cozart solids kit,

resembling a pregnancy test, comes with a collection swab to collect the sample.
Following collection, the swab is placed in a solution bottle containing a solvent or
buffer, where the analyte is completely dissolved. The solution bottle is mixed and the
sample is applied to a portable test cartridge containing chromatography paper. The
sample migrates along the chromatography paper to a conjugate pad, where a particulate
conjugate has been immobilized.

The particulate conjugate can be a colored or

fluorescently labeled antigen, for example, of biological specificity to the assay. Next,
the analyte and conjugate particle migrate to the reaction matrix, where they encounter
the other biological component of the assay, the antibody, for example. The antibodies
are immobilized on two lines, an analysis line and a control line. If there are no drugs
present, the antigen particulates will bind to the antibodies on both the analysis and
control line, showing two lines to appear in the analysis window. If drugs are present, the
drugs will bind to the antibodies on the analysis line, blocking the binding of the antigen
particle. However, the particulates will still bind to the control line, causing only one line
to appear in the analysis window. It is important to note that for these tests, the location
of the antibody and antigen can be alternated, depending on the format of the assay
used.15,21 These types of immunoassays are very sensitive, able to detect the presence of
drugs at parts per million levels, rapid, accurate, non-hazardous, and easy to use.17 While
more sensitive than color/spot test, these tests are more costly in comparison, and are
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th
herefore useed less often
n for routinee screening. In additioon, strongly acidic and basic
materials
m
inhiibit antibody
y binding, yielding false positive resuults.15

Figure 5: Lateral flow immun
noassay, where the left image sshows when dru
ugs are present and the right shows
the absence of drugs. In the presence of dru
ugs, the drug an
nd antigens willl migrate alongg the test cartrid
dge,
where the dru
ugs will bind to the immobilizeed antibodies, taaking the place of antigens. W
When drugs are not
present, antig
gens will bind too all antibodies..15,21

2.2.1.3. Ion Mobility
M
Speectrometry
Ion Mobility
M
Speectrometry (IMS)
(
referrs to an anaalytical insttrument usedd for
haracterizing
g substancess based on th
he speed of gaseous ions derived froom the analyyte in
ch
an
n electric field
fi
through
h a supporting gas atm
mosphere.22

Ion mobillity spectrom
metry

in
nvolves the introduction
n of a samplle, usually tthrough therrmal desorpttion, into thhe ion
so
ource of an atmospheric
a
gas ionizer,, typically a radio nucleii isotope. Once the samp
mple is
io
onized, ions are pushed
d through a drift regionn where thee time it taakes to reachh the
detector is measured.
m
Contrary
C
to typical masss spectrom
metry, which detects anaalytes
S utilizes thhe mobility of the ionns for
acccording to their masss to charge ratios, IMS
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identification, which is directly related to the size and shape of the ion. The IMS
technology offers many advantages over traditional mass spectrometry.

These

advantages include the selectivity of IMS based on the ionization and mobility of ions, or
drift time; sensitivity that rivals traditional mass spectrometry; and the ability to operate
without a vacuum, allowing for the analysis to be done using a small, inexpensive,
handheld device at ambient conditions.15 Ion mobility spectrometry has proven to be
useful for on-site drug detection and has been implemented in major international airports
as well as military and law enforcement agencies. Samples can be easily collected
through swabbing many surface, including luggage, electronics, skin, and clothes,
allowing for the detection of illicit substances from many surfaces as well as human
sweat.23 The instrumentation has been successful with the detection of cocaine in sweat
and in its powder form, and has shown to be a rapid and non-evasive technique with
minimal sample preparation.24,25 One major disadvantage of this technique, however, is
that IMS is extremely sensitive to contamination, causing interferences for the detection
of target analytes.26

2.2.2. Biological Detectors
A biological detector, by definition, positively identifies a substance through
living processes.27 To date, numerous biological detectors have been used for forensic
and medical applications. For example, insects such as flies, parasitic wasps, and honey
bees were initially shown to possess a highly sensitive and accurate olfactory system, and
as a result, some have been used for the detection of explosives and toxins.28,29

Pigs

and rats have also been shown to positively detect land mines.30 While options exists, the
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use of canines (Canis familiaris) has become highly popular because they represent one
of the most reliable, versatile, rapid, and cost effective real-time detection devices for
many substances, including explosives, drugs, arson products, and human remains
detection.18,31-33

2.2.2.1. Canines
The domestication of canines, and therefore their use for providing protection and
assistance for humans, started as long as 100,000 years ago.34 There has been evidence of
canines used as tracking dogs by ancient Egyptians (496-406 B.C.) and as guard dogs and
hunting dogs by the Romans (A.D. 23-79). Throughout the Middle Ages (15th century),
canines were used to track and trail thieves, which may be the first time that canines were
used for forensic/legal purposes.

Tracking by law enforcement agencies for both

criminals and missing persons continued to be used through the centuries, but it was not
until the 1890s when canines were trained to accompany officers during patrols. These
canines were trained to bark when observing suspicious behavior, find his master through
aid of scent, and search for objects either belonging to the criminal, or those stolen by the
criminal.

Realizing the immense value of these canines in the field, they became

permanent additions to the police force in the 1930s across Europe. In the early 1900s,
the United States began training dogs for routine patrols; however, due to lack of funding,
canines, and trainers, the program was abandoned. Following the Korean War, canine
training in the U.S began to rise again, with the first effective canine unit developed in
Baltimore, MD in 1957.34-36
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It was not until the latter part of the 1960s that the former U.S. Customs Service
carried out studies to determine the feasibility of using detection canines for the purposes
of drug detection. Canine trainers from the U.S. military were recruited and on April 1,
1970, the U.S Customs narcotic detector dog training program was established at the
Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas. The initial success of the canine’s
abilities to detect marijuana led to the training of additional popular narcotics, including
heroin and cocaine. In 1974, the training operation was relocated to its current location
in Front Royal, Virginia, where it was renovated to include administrative offices,
classrooms, and kennels. As a result of funding granted by Congress to the facility in the
1990s, the training facility was expanded, leading to the production of canines trained in
narcotics, currency, firearms, and explosives. The success of training canines for the
detection of illicit substances has led to their use amongst law enforcement agencies
throughout the world.37
Canines have become popular for their use in the detection of illicit material
because of their impressive olfactory capabilities, demonstrating higher sensitivities to
odors than humans. Both canines and humans have receptor areas for scent, as well as
olfactory nerves, which carry signals to the brain where odors are recognized. Nearly one
eighth of a canine’s brain and over 50% of the internal nasal area is committed to
olfaction, while humans have much smaller olfactory lobes in the brain and only contain
one square inch of olfactory cells. For humans, the number of olfactory sensory cells
within the nose is said to be around 5 million, while German Shepherds, for example,
have 220 million, indicating that a canine’s olfaction abilities are at least 44 times greater
than a human’s, while some studies have shown canines’ abilities to be 100 fold.38
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Canines also contain approximately 1300 genes in their olfactory repertoire, nearly 20
times more than humans.39 This increase in sensory cells and genes allows for canines to
be trained on many diverse odors with enhanced sensitivity compared to humans.
Additionally, pigmentation in the olfactory areas is said to be associated with the ability
to smell. Macrosomatic animals (animals with a high sense of smell), such as dogs, have
a richer brown pigmentation in their olfactory areas while microsomatic animals (animals
with a low olfaction function), such as humans have a yellowish pigment, further
explaining canines’ increased odor sensitivity.38,39
Canine detection and the theory of olfactory activation is a multistep process, very
similar to human olfaction. When searching, a canine inhales, or sniffs, a sharp breath at
a frequency of 5-8 Hz, equivalent to 300-480 breaths per minute. The sniffing leads to
differences in air pressure in the nose and allows odorant molecules to enter deeply into
the nasal cavity.34,40,41 To enter the naval cavity, odorants must pass the external nares of
vertebrates where humidification occurs. The odorants then pass through the turbines, or
cartilaginous flaps, that serve to increase the surface area of the epithelium. Within the
nose there are two types of epithelium, the respiratory epithelium and the olfactory
epithelium. The respiratory epithelium has small hairs, or cilia, and is coated with
mucus. It functions as a means to clean incoming air and warm and moisten it to body
temperature, helping to continue the breathing cycle. The olfactory epithelium, on the
other hand, is located deeper inside the nose and is covered with cilia, mucous, and
continuously regenerative neurons.

Odorants bind to odor-transport proteins, which

transport the molecules through the mucous and cilia, to the neuron receptors.34,41,42 The
interaction between the odorant and the neuron receptor activates a G protein, which in
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tu
urn activatess adenine cy
ylase, conveerting adeninne triphosphhate (ATP) tto cyclic adenine
monophospha
m
ate (cAMP).. Cyclic ad
denine monoophosphate bbinds to a ccyclic nucleootidegates ion chan
nnel, which enables it to
o conduct cattions. The innflux of catiions increasees the
membrane
m
po
otential, generating an action
a
potenttial that proppagates the oolfactory sennsory
neuron along the axon, th
hrough the crribiform gatte, to the gloomerulus andd mitral cellss, and
fiinally travelss along the olfactory
o
traact to the braain where thhe odor is innterpreted (F
Figure
6).41,43-45

Figure
F
6: Canin
ne olfaction: When
W
odorants pass
p
through thee nasal cavity, tthey bind to odoor transport prroteins
and are transp
ported to a neurron receptor. This
T activates a G protein, whicch in turn activvates adenine cyylase,
converting ATP
P to cAMP, wh
hich binds to a cyclic
c
nucleotidee-gate ion channel. An influx of cations is creeated
which gen
nerates an activee potential thatt propagates thee olfactory senssory neuron to tthe brain.41,43-45

2.2.2.2. Caniine Training
g
When
n considering
g and selectiing a caninee for a job aas a biologiccal detector, there
arre many reaactions to lo
ook for. It is very impportant that a canine deetector portrays a
sttrong “drivee” - without drive, the canine
c
will hhave no mottivation to pperform the daily
detection wo
ork.

Threee types of drive are hunt, retrrieval, and play behavvioral
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characteristics. The hunt drive is the dog’s persistent desire to find something, despite
fatigue or other difficulties. The retrieval drive is the dog’s sense of will and loyalty to
find a specific substance and bring his findings to his master. Finally, the play drive is
the desire for fun and positive reinforcement, used as a reward or motivator for the canine
to work and succeed.

Additionally, a detection canine should pay no heed to

environmental changes-such as changes in temperature and precipitation and variations in
floor surfaces, and room lighting- and carry on with a task, even when distractions or
problems arise.46,47
Once a canine is chosen to be trained as a biological detector, the canine must be
imprinted with the target odor. Through this process, the canine draws a relationship
between the target substance and his reward, whether it be verbal reinforcements or the
use of a toy. In other words, if an alert from a canine, usually represented by a canine
sitting in front of the substance, is a correct response, the canine will be rewarded.
Following the imprinting process, canines must continuously train to ensure the
satisfactory level of detection. The Scientific Working Group on Dog and Orthogonal
Detector Guidelines (SWGDOG), has been developed to provide a consensus for canine
training guidelines to ensure the most consistent and reliable method throughout the
canine and forensic community. According to SWGDOG, the training canines must be
exposed to a variety of environments, locations, and material weights in order to ensure
reliable detection in all field scenarios.

SWGDOG has also implemented a canine

certification program, which tests the canine’s ability to detect all odors trained upon in
various scenarios resembling normal operational searches. The certification of a canine
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provides evidence as to the specific canine’s detection capabilities on the same scale as
all other detection canines across the country, improving their strength in court.47,48
As previously mentioned, canines have the ability to be trained on numerous
odors, but studies have shown that canines typically respond to the most volatile
compounds, or volatile organic compounds (VOCs) contained within the headspace of
the material. This fact has led researchers to determine a dominant signature odor or
active odor for various narcotics and explosives in which will elicit a positive response
from a detection canine.18,49 For example, studies show that the dominant signature odor
of cocaine is methyl benzoate, meaning that the canine alerts, specifically, to methyl
benzoate and not cocaine itself.50 This advancement in canine research and biological
detection theory has led to the creation of canine training kits, which are currently
commercially available through Florida International University, Sigma Aldrich, and
ScentLogixs.51-53 By definition, training aids are any kind of training material used as a
positive control for detection canine training and maintenance. Ideally, a training aid
should be effective, harmless to canines, have high longevity, detectable at low levels,
and easily obtainable. There are three types of training aids most often referenced and
used by canine trainers and handlers. The first type uses the actual illicit material in the
training aid. While often viewed as the most efficient method for training, this type of
aid poses a risk to both canines and their handlers and typically requires a license to train
with the actual illicit substance. The second type of training aid uses diluted illicit
material. Because of the use of solvents for dilution, this training method is more
expensive. Additionally, its effectiveness, especially in comparison to using the actual
illicit material, is questionable. The last type of training aid is the mimic, which serves to
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Figure 7: COMPS lay
yout, which utiliizes a permeablle polymer conttainer to deliverr a target
ble containers are
a packaged in side an imperm
meable aluminum bad
odorr. The permeab

The
T COMPS devices usee a permeable polymer ccontainer, suuch as a polyyethylene bagg, for
th
he delivery of
o the target odor. The dominant
d
siggnature odorr of a specificc illicit subsstance
iss coated on a vehicle, such
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ulose. The odor and veehicle mixtuure is placedd and
seealed in thee polymer bag,
b
which provides
p
connsistent perm
meation of the odor. Odor
permeation can
c be contrrolled and manipulated
m
by changingg the polym
mer type andd bag
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thickness, as well as the surface area of the bag used. Polymer bags are then packaged in
impermeable aluminum bags, which not only allows for minimal odor loss when shipping
and packaging to canine facilities, but also allows for the volatile component in the inner
container to reach equilibrium between the space between the inner and outer container.
As a result, once the COMPS is received and the inner, polymer container is removed
from the outer aluminum container, the training aid is ready for use, permeating at a
constant rate.56,57 While COMPS have proven to be effective in the field for a variety of
narcotics and explosives, they do suffer from a few drawbacks. For one, the dissipation
rate from the polymer bags is determined by polymer bag availability. Therefore, a
specific limit of longevity is reached, and in most cases, cannot be improved upon. Since
some VOCs dissipate faster than others, this is especially problematic for the shelf-life of
specific training aids. Further discussion of COMPS, as well as improving upon this
concept, will be explored in the dissertation.

2.2.2.3. Canine Controversy
While detection canines have proved their worth and success over the years, their
reliability is continuously scrutinized. Some claims against canines and their handlers are
that handlers were influencing their canines, causing canines to falsely alert to specific
locations. Additionally, variations in canine training, testing, and searching raised much
doubt in the reliability of canines in the field.58,59 The formation of SWGDOG sought to
improve on these problems by helping to standardize canine training and testing across
the law enforcement and canine community, in addition to implementation guidelines for
canine certifications.31 In spite of demonstrated successes, claims surrounding a canine’s
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accuracy have been recently brought forward, specifically whether a detection canine
would false alert to substances with similar odor profiles. It has been noted that many
household items contain some of the active signature odors of illicit substances. This
specific controversial claim was referenced in the Supreme Court case, State of Florida v.
Joelis Jardines.60

2.2.2.3.1. State of Florida v. Joelis Jardines
On November 3, 2006, Detective Pedraja of the Miami-Dade Police Department
received an anonymous, unverified “crime stoppers” tip that marijuana was being grown
at the residence of Joelis Jardines. One month later, the Miami-Dade Police Department,
Narcotics Bureau and agents of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) conducted
a surveillance of the home. After a 15 minute surveillance period, in which it was
determined that there was no observable activity at the residence, Detective Bartlet
arrived with his drug detector canine, Franky, and approached the residence. Franky
began “wildly” tracking an airborne odor, and alerted, by assuming the sitting position,
once sniffing the base of the front door. Detective Pedraja also claimed he smelled
marijuana at the doorway. As a result of the canine alert, a search warrant was obtained.
Upon searching the residence of Jardines, 179 marijuana plants were found.
Consequentially, Jardines was arrested and charged with trafficking in marijuana.61,62
Following the arrest, Jardines filed a motion to suppress the evidence seized from
his residence claiming that law enforcement’s use of a detection dog at his front door was
an illegal search. This argument led to the Supreme Court case in 2013, State of Florida
v. Joelis Jardines. Specifically, this case debated whether a warrantless “sniff” from a
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detection canine performed at the doorstep of a private residence violated the Fourth
Amendment of the United States Constitution, which prohibits unlawful search and
seizure.60,62 During this case, an amici curiae wrote a Brief in favor of the respondent’s
position, believing the scenario leading to Jardines’s arrest was, in fact, unconstitutional,
providing scientific evidence to support their view. The Brief stated that since canines
have been scientifically proven to alert to the active signature odor of the contraband and
not the contraband itself, canine selectivity and accuracy is called into question since
certain active odors are sometimes found in common household items. Specifically,
methyl benzoate, the active odor of cocaine has been recently found to be the most
abundant odor produced by snapdragon flowers (Antirrhinums), a popular landscaping
flower. The Brief claimed that the amount of methyl benzoate emitted by the flower in
an hour period was well above the drug-detection dog’s threshold, therefore concluding
that substances containing a substantial source of methyl benzoate, such as the
snapdragon flower, will trigger a positive response from the detection canine. In this
scenario, there is no way for the handler to know whether his canine alerts to a front door
because they smell an illicit substance or the active odor from a flower arrangement.60,63
On May 26, 2013, the Supreme Court arrived at their decision, affirming the
suppression of evidence, claiming that an unwarranted canine sniff in front of a private
residence is unconstitutional and against the Fourth Amendment.3 The decision and the
Brief written in defense of the respondent position discredited the use of canines as a
method for detection, specifically for their accuracy in the field. Although extensive
research has been done on the odors produced from snapdragon flowers, there is no
current literature on whether those flowers producing methyl benzoate would elicit a
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Figure 8: Sn
napdragon flow
wer (Antirrhinum
m)
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Most flowers, including the snapdragon flower, use visual and tactile cues in
addition to a unique floral scent, to achieve reproductive success by attracting
pollinators.64,66,67 The scent produced is mainly determined by the type of pollinator they
wish to attract, such as bees, beetles, and flies, as these pollinators are capable of
distinguishing between complex odor mixtures, allowing for enhanced pollinator
specificity.63,64,67,68 For example, snapdragon flowers emit a sweet smelling scent to
attract bees, their major pollinator. Fragrances produced by all flowers consist of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) that are species specific in terms of the compounds, as well
as the relative abundances of the compounds produced.63,64 The composition of the
flowers’ odor profile as well as the quantity of fragrance changes throughout the plants’
life cycle. Newly opened flowers have under developed anthers and therefore produce
less scent, as they are not quite ready for pollination.

Odor production reaches it

maximal emission when the flower is ready for pollination. Once the flower has been
pollinated, the scent emitted decreases, and continues to decrease until the end of the
flower’s life cycle.63,64,69 It has also been cited that after pollination, not only does odor
emission decrease, but the compounds emitted are altered in order to deter pollinators
from coming back to the same, already pollinated flower.70,71
In 2000, Dudareva et al. conducted research monitoring the production of methyl
benzoate from snapdragon flowers. It was these studies that were specifically cited
during the Supreme Court Case, State of Florida v. Joelis Jardines.60,63 Volatile organic
compounds were extracted and analyzed from 37 different Antirrihnum cultivars using
headspace gas chromatography- mass spectrometry (HS/GC-MS) and results showed that
the Maryland True Pink cultivar emitted the most methyl benzoate, making up 60% of
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the total volatiles. It was also found that unopened buds release no methyl benzoate, and
only begin to emit once the flower opens (anthesis), albeit at very low levels. The
production of methyl benzoate reaches its peak 5-6 days after anthesis, and then declines
thereafter.63 Additionally, methyl benzoate production was highest between the daylight
hours between 9 am and 4 pm, which coincides with the high activity of pollinators to
ensure the highest chance of successful reproduction.63,64

2.3. Odor Encapsulation
A new type of training aid will be developed that utilizes odor encapsulation. The
method of odor encapsulation is very similar to that of molecular imprinting (MIP), in
which a polymer is prepared in the presence of a “guest” or “print” molecule such that
specific chemical interactions occur between the functional monomers (building blocks
of the polymer) and the print molecule, creating a polymer that is highly selective to the
initial print molecule.72,73

The first approach to molecularly imprinted silica-based

materials began in 1949 by Frank H. Dickey, who demonstrated that after preparing a
silica gel in the presence of a methanol orange dye, he found that the imprinted gel
absorbed the orange dye more efficiently than a non-imprinted silica gel.74,75 While
Dickey’s study was successful, the use of molecularly imprinting silica polymers did not
become popular until the 1970s, and has now become quite useful in the production of
adsorbents, extraction materials, and biosensors, to name a few76,77

For MIP, the print

molecule, or template, is mixed with polymer precursors in a suitable solvent. The
monomers are chosen on the basis of their ability to form specific and definable
interactions with the template.

During the process of “pre-arrangement” or “self-
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Both MIP and encapsulation require a suitable matrix. The ideal matrix has to be
able to physically entrap and stabilize the template molecule without altering it through
the entrapment process or from outside environmental conditions.80-82 Both MIP and
encapsulation has utilized polymeric matrices to suit the needs of the specific
applications. The polymer chosen for MIP and encapsulation is usually dependent on the
backbone of the polymer matrix. Organic polymers, such as acrylics, form a densely
packed network structure, making their structure and porosity hard to manipulate, and
therefore difficult to optimize for a variety of applications. More commonly, inorganic
polymers, such as sol-gel polymers, have been utilized for both imprinting and
encapsulation because they are more thermally stable and easier to prepare than organic
polymers. In addition, a sol-gel polymer’s thickness, porosity, and surface area can
easily be manipulated, increasing its versatility for a variety of applications. 75,83
Sol-gel encapsulation, or encapsulation within a sol-gel polymer, has recently
been used for the entrapment of proteins and biosensors successfully.81,82

Sol-gel

polymers have become popular for encapsulation not only because of thermal stability
and pore size distribution and manipulation, but also because of their variety of forms
that are producible, such as glass, fibers, films, and powders. The ability to make these
polymers at room temperature is ideal, most especially for applications involving the
encapsulation of proteins and odors.

Proteins, specifically, are unstable at high

temperatures and odors experience an increased dissipation rate at high temperatures
risking complete loss of the analyte. The porosity of the sol-gel polymer is ideal because
it allows for large molecules, such as proteins, to be trapped, while small molecules, such
as odorants, are able to diffuse out of the matrix, a characteristic that is beneficial for the
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creation of a canine training aid. Inorganic polymers suffer from a rigid and brittle
texture, causing network cracking and therefore a less rugged product. In addition, when
making inorganic polymers, there are limited chemical interactions between the guest
molecule and the polymer network, decreasing the staying power of the template within
the network. A sol-gel polymer can be optimized to solve these problems as a highly
durable and rugged polymer can be formed with precursors containing organic
substituents for increased chemical binding.81,82,84-86

The process of the sol-gel

polymerization, which was used in this research, as well as its creation and optimization
will be explored in the next section.

2.4. Sol Gel Polymers
The interest of sol-gel processing of inorganic materials began in the mid-1800s
with Edelman and Graham’s early investigations of silica gels. Early studies showed that
the hydrolysis of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), Si(OC2H5)4, under acidic conditions,
yielded SiO2, a glass-like structure.87,88 Because of challenges with long drying times for
this type of polymer production as well as their fragility, research surrounding sol-gel
polymers went dormant from the late 1800s through the 1920s. It was not until the mid1970s that sol-gel chemistry began to be studied extensively and has been found to be a
successful method to form homogenous, high purity inorganic products finding use as
various products including molded gels, thin films, coatings, and molecular cages, to
name a few.82,83,89-92
The sol-gel chemical process describes the evolution of a sol-solution into a gel.
A sol is a colloidal dispersion of small particles in a liquid. A gel is a substance
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composed of a continuous network characterized by a continuous liquid phase. The solgel process, therefore promotes the growth of colloidal particles into the formation of a
gel-like network and is completed through a dual reaction process-hydrolysis followed by
condensation. More specifically, sol-gel precursors, commonly metal alkoxides, are first
mixed with a solvent. The solvent is needed before the addition of water because the solgel precursor is not miscible in water, and therefore is necessary to produce homogeneous
polymers. Water is added, which is the driving force that promotes hydrolysis. Through
the hydrolysis reaction, the –OR alkoxide substituents reacts with the water, under
catalytic conditions, and produces hydroxyl groups in the place of the initial alkoxide
substituents. Following hydrolysis, silanol groups undergo condensation with either
another silanol group or an alkoxide, resulting in the formation of strong siloxane
linkages with the production of water or an alcohol as a by-product (Figure 10). As Si-OSi bridges form, siloxane particles aggregate into a sol. The gelation begins when the sol
particles undergo sufficient condensation reactions, such that a gel-network forms,
trapping the aqueous and alcohol by-products.87,89,93,94 The next step of the sol-gel
process is aging, or syneresis, in which the sol-gel remains in its container for an
extended period of time, usually hours to days, completely immersed in a siloxane
solution. The purpose of the aging process is to allow for condensation to continue,
increasing the stiffness and strength of the gel network.87,95,96 Following aging, the solgel polymer undergoes drying, usually utilizing heat or vacuum to remove the initially
trapped by-products from the interconnected pore network. While the drying process
causes stress to the gel and may cause it to crack, proper drying techniques can produce a
sol-gel polymer with low density and high thermal insulation.87,89,97
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since water is a byproduct of the sol-gel reaction, and therefore self-propagates the
reaction.89,94,95,101
Since water is a byproduct of the hydrolysis reaction, determining the precise
concentration of catalyst needed is a challenge. Studies have shown that while there is no
correlation between the final sol-gel polymeric structure and the concentration of catalyst
used, the type of catalyst has an effect on the properties of the final sol-gel product.
During the sol-gel solidification process, it has been shown that using an acid catalyst
increases the rate of the hydrolysis reaction but using a base catalyst increases the rate of
condensation. While it is ideal to use a dual-catalyst system, in which both catalysts are
used to speed up both reactions in a stepwise fashion, creating sol-gel polymers in strictly
acidic conditions creates a linear network, with unreacted silanols within the network.
Conversely, polymers created in a solely basic environment, yields a more dense material
and a more stable network.89,95,101
The optimization of the sol-gel process and therefore the creation of the ideal
polymeric network was vital in the current research to ensure that a strong, stable
network was created that would slowly dissipate the target odorant while still being
reproducible and rugged for field use.

2.5. Instrumental Analysis
The extraction of volatile organic compounds from various specimens can be
achieved through the use of solid-phase microextraction (SPME).

Thereafter, these

compounds can be separated and detected with gas chromatography- mass spectrometry
(GC-MS).
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Figure 12: Solid-phase miicroextraction ((SPME) fiber w
with holder 105-1007
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The technology of SPME relies on two processes.

First, analytes partition

between the sample and the final coating, and second, the concentrated analytes are
desorbed from the fiber coating, at high temperatures, into an analytical instrument.105,108
To perform sample extraction using SPME, the sample is placed in a vial and sealed with
a cap and septum. The needle housing the SPME fiber pierces the septum and the
plunger is lowered inside, immersing the SPME fiber directly into an aqueous solution or
exposing it to the gaseous headspace of the sample. Target analytes are extracted based
on their affinity to the polymeric fiber coating.105 Once analytes are extracted, the SPME
fiber can be removed from the vial and directly injected into a gas chromatograph (GC)
where analytes are thermally desorbed from the fiber using high temperatures.105,108
The chemical nature of the analytes extracted is determined by the SPME fiber
coating used. Generally speaking, the rule “like dissolves like” can be applied, in which
the fiber is chosen on the basis of its selectivity for certain target analytes. Selecting a
fiber/coating is primarily determined by the polarity and volatility of the analytes of
interest.105,107 The affinity for the fiber coating to the analyte is vital since both the
sample matrix and the fiber are competing for the analytes; therefore, if the affinity for
the fiber is higher than the matrix, the analyte will be extracted. In terms of the specific
fiber coating, a fiber coated with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), a nonpolar coating, will
extract nonpolar analytes, such as aromatics, most efficiently, while polyacrylate (PA), a
polar coating, efficiently extracts polar analytes, such as phenols. Table 3 shows the
common commercially available SPME fibers, as well as the polarity of each fiber.105,109
Coating thickness determines the sensitivity of the extraction method and extraction time.
Thick coatings offer increased sensitivity, but much longer equilibration times.
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Conversely, thinner coatings speed up the sampling process at the cost of the sensitivity,
but are well suited for less volatile analytes.105,107

Table 3: Commercially available SPME fibers and their polarities 105,107

Acronym

Name

Polarity

CAR/PDMS

Carboxen/Polydimethylsiloxane

Bi-polar

DVB/CAR/PDMS

Divinylbenzene/Carboxen/Polydimethoxysilane

Bi-polar

PA

Polyacrylate

Polar

PDMS

Polydimethylsiloxane

Nonpolar

PDMS/DVB

Polydimethylsiloxane/ divinylbenzene

Bi-polar

PEG

Polyethylene glycol

Polar

Solid-phase microextraction is an equilibrium technique, meaning that the
extraction process is complete only when the analyte concentration has reached
equilibrium with the fiber coating and the sample matrix.

As a result, SPME is

considered non-exhaustive, as analytes are not completely extracted from the matrix.
When the sample is placed in a vial, equilibrium is achieved between the following
phases: (1) the fiber coating and the matrix, (2) the headspace and the matrix, and (3) the
fiber coating and the headspace. The analyte recovered is determined by the overall
equilibrium of these three phases, seen in Equation 1, where Co is the initial concentration
of the analyte in the matrix;

,

, and
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are equilibrium concentrations of the

analyte in the headspace, sample, and fiber coating, respectively; and Vh, Vs, and Vf are
the volumes of the headspace, sample, and fiber coating, respectively.
=

+

+

Equation 1

For direct liquid sampling, which is a type of SPME technique in which the matrix is an
aqueous solution and the SPME fiber is directly immersed in said liquid, the amount, in
moles (nf), that is extracted by the fiber coating is described in Equation 2, where Co is
the initial concentration of the analyte in solution, Vf and Vs are the volumes of the fiber
coating and aqueous solution, respectively, and Kfs is the partition coefficient describing
the partitioning between the fiber and the aqueous phase.
=

+

Equation 2

In scenarios where the volume of the aqueous sample is much larger than the fiber
coating, Equation 3 shows the amount extracted by the fiber coating. This modification
is as a result of the fact that the sample volume (Vs) is relatively infinite, meaning that it
does not need to be known.105,110
=
Equation 3

For SPME headspace sampling, the SPME fiber is not directly immersed in the sample,
but instead exposed to the gas phase above the sample, where volatile organic compounds
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(VOCs) can be can extracted.107 When performing headspace sampling, the denominator
for Equation 2, which represents the analyte capacity for each phase, has the addition of
the analyte capacity within the headspace (KhsVh), where Khs represents the partition
coefficient of an analyte between the headspace and matrix, and Vh represents the volume
of the headspace (Equation 4). Equation 4 suggests that the analyte extracted by the fiber
is independent of the fiber’s location, whether the fiber is placed in the headspace or
directly in the aqueous solution, as long as the volumes of the fiber coating, headspace,
and matrix are kept constant.105

=

+

+

Equation 4

Solid-phase microextraction has been used for a number of applications,
especially those of forensic significance. For example, SPME has been successful with
the detection of accelerants associated with fire debris, drugs from biological matrices,
such as urine, and pesticides from food and drinks.111-113 Additionally, SPME has been
used to characterize odors produced from drugs, explosives, human remains, and for
human scent analysis, which have aided in the development and improvement of canine
detection training aids.18,32,44,114 SPME will be the primary sample preparation technique
for this study.
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2.5.2. Gas Chromatogra
C
aphy-Mass Sp
pectrometryy
Gas Chromatogra
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nce the sampple is injecteed through a heated injeection
port, the anallytes quickly
y begin to ev
vaporate. T
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y a carrier gas
g (mobile phase), wheere they are separated bbased on theiir affinity foor the
sttationary ph
hase lined orr packed wiithin the coolumn. The column is housed witthin a
th
hermostated oven in ord
der to provid
de sufficientt vapor presssure for the analytes to elute
frrom the colu
umn and into
o the detectorr.115,116

Figure 13: Ga
as chromatogrraphy schematiic 115
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hrough the column.
c
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o the analyyte for the sstationary phhase governns the
ellution time for each co
ompound. Carrier gasees commonlly used for GC are heelium,
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nitrogen, and hydrogen. Helium, however, is most commonly used because it is inert;
compatible with most detectors; safe, as it does not form explosive mixtures as is the case
with hydrogen; and achieves fast separations at a higher resolution than nitrogen.

For

most GC analyses, an open tubular column is used, in which the stationary phase is lined
on the inner wall of the column. As opposed to packed columns, which are filled with
fine solid particles coated with a stationary phase, open tubular columns offer higher
resolution, shorter analysis time, and greater sensitivity, albeit a lower sample capacity.
As with SPME, the choice of the stationary phase depends on the principle “like
dissolves like,” as polar columns are best for polar analytes and nonpolar columns are
best for nonpolar analytes. The retention time, or the time at which the analyte reaches
the detector, is determined by the affinity of the analyte to the stationary phase. For
example, when using a polar column, polar analytes will be strongly retained by the polar
column and therefore elute, or reach the detector, after the more nonpolar analytes.115,116
Some common commercially available columns, with their stationary phases and
polarities can be seen in Table 4.117,118 Once analytes elute from the column, they are
swept into the detector where they qualitatively and qualitatively analyzed.116
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Table 4: Commercially available GC columns and their polarities 117,118

Name

Stationary Phase

Polarity

DB-1ms

100% Dimethoxypolysilane

Nonpolar

DB-5ms

(5% -Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane

Nonpolar

DB-35ms

(35%-Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane

Mid-polarity

DB-17ms

(50%-Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane

Mid-polarity

VF-17ms

50% phenyl/50%dimethylpolysiloxane

Mid-polarity

DB-Wax

Polyethylene glycol

Polar

SolGel-Wax

Polyethylene Glycol in Sol Gel Matrix

Polar

Mass spectrometry (MS), a technique commonly used in conjunction with GC, is
a detection method in which a sample’s ions are identified on the basis of their mass to
charge ratio (m/z). A mass spectrometer consists of the following components: an inlet
system, ionization source, mass analyzer, and detector. The ionization source, mass
analyzer, and detector are contained under vacuum conditions to prevent ion collision
during detection. Following detection, the signal is processed and a readout is produced,
showing a fragmentation pattern characteristic of a specific compound (Figure
14).116,119,120
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Fig
gure 14: Com
mponents of m
mass spectromeetry 116
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converts the beam of ions to an electrical signal, which is then processed and displayed
into a compatible format; a total ion chromatogram (TIC) is produced from GC-MS, for
example. The mass spectrum within the TIC displays a graph of the detector response, or
signal intensity of each ion, versus the m/z for each peak, which can be used to identify
the specific compound that eluted at that specific retention time. The identity of each
compound is often identified through a library database, and then confirmed with
reference standards.116,119,120,123
Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry has been used for countless applications
because of its high selectivity and sensitivity leading it to become the “gold standard” for
forensic substance identification, especially for drug screening/forensic toxicology, fire
debris analysis and human scent determination.124-126 Because of the popularity of this
instrumentation in analytical laboratories, as well as its crucial role in forensic
applications, GC-MS was used as the primary instrument for the present research.

2.6. Statistical Analysis
Most chromatographic and spectroscopic techniques yield data on many
components of a single specimen. In this case, multivariate statistical analyses are used
to provide a method in which all variables are considered simultaneously and compared
as a whole. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) is an example of such a statistical
tool. When statistically analyzing data containing one variable, a univariate statistical
method is required. Box-and-whisker plots and predictive values are both examples of a
univariate statistical tool. More specifically, box-and whisker plots are further classified
as non-parametric methods. Non-parametric, or distribution-free methods are statistical
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methods in which no assumptions about data shapes and distributions are made. Such
methods are highly appealing because they utilize simple calculations and are therefore
easy to use.127

Another statistical tool during analytical analysis is using significance

tests, in which two results can be compared in order to determine whether there is a
significant difference between the two, or whether their difference can be accounted for
by random variations.127

PCA, box-and-whisker plots, predictive values, and

significance tests have all been utilized in this research and will be further explained in
the upcoming sections.

2.6.1. Principal Components Analysis
Principal components analysis (PCA) is a statistical technique that substantially
reduces data when variables are correlated.127

Principal components analysis was

originally introduced independently by both Pearson in 1901 and Hotelling in 1933 as a
way to describe the set of multivariate data in terms of uncorrelated variables.128 To use
PCA, principal components, or linear combinations of the original data values, are
obtained such that the first principal component has the highest variation in the data set,
while the second accounts for the second largest. Mathematically speaking, principle
components are eigenvectors, which corresponds to an eigenvalue. Eigenvalues give a
number which corresponds to the amount of variance within a data set, while
eigenvectors show directionality of said eigenvalue.

Eigenvectors are determined

through eigenanalysis of the covariance matrix, or matrix obtained through a measure of
the joint variance of two variables. Graphically, upon completion of PCA, a plot is
obtained in which principal components are portrayed orthogonally, or at a right angle
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frrom each oth
her, and dataa are graphed
d in terms off the principaal componennts. Throughh this
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CA reveals clusters of data pointss, showing ddata sets thaat are
gether and th
hese data setts that are diifferent as beeing further apart
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(F
Figure 15).1227,129

Figure 15: PCA plot show
wing data clusters

2.6.2. Box-A
And-Whiskeer Plot
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1
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Figure 16
6: Box-and-wh
hisker plot 1277

2.6.3. Predicctive Values
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c
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the summation of the true and false positives, while NPV is calculated by the number of
true negatives divided by the summation of true and false positives.134 In both cases, the
closer the results are to 100%, the more likely that the results obtained from canines are
the true result.32,134

PPV =

(

NPV =

)

(

)

Equations 5 and 6: Positive predictive value and negative predictive value

2.6.4. Significance Testing
As mentioned above, significance tests are statistical analyses in which two
results can be compared to determine if they differ significantly. In other words, the test
serves to conclude whether the difference in values can be accounted for by just random
variation or due to a change in analytical technique. One such example is a t-test, which
is mostly used when comparing two means from independent groups. In this research
specifically, the t-test is used to compare parameters obtained during method
optimization to determine if changing one parameter will have a significant change to the
produced results. The t-test works under two assumptions, that the populations sampled
are normally distributed and that the population variances are equal. The t-value can be
calculated from Equation 6, where the numerator represents the mean difference between
two groups, while the denominator represents the common population variance.127,135
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=

−
1

+ 1

Equation 6: Formula for t-test where s is the sample variance, n is the number of trials, and y is the sample
average

Another significance test is analysis of variance (ANOVA) in which, contrary to
t-test that can only statistically compare two values, more than two means are able to be
compared at once. This type of method is used, for example, when comparing mean
results of analyte concentrations obtained from using multiple methods, as is the case
with this research. Therefore ANOVA is a powerful statistical tool used to test whether
altering a controlled experimental factor leads to significant difference between the mean
values obtained. Results can be obtained by using Equation 7 where the numerator
represents the variation between trials and the denominator represents the variation
amongst replicates.127

∑( − )
ℎ−1
∑ ∑ ( − ̅)
ℎ( − 1)
Equation 7: Formula for ANOVA, where n is the number of replicates within a trial, h is the number of trials,
and x is the trial values
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3.

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
Research surrounding detection canines has been ongoing for many years, but

despite all the knowledge obtained through previous research, detection canines and their
capabilities are still questioned in court. Thus, this research sought to develop a novel
training aid that will improve currently existing, commercially available training aids. It
was the goal of this study to develop new training aids that improve upon the existing
aids by elongating its shelf-life and develop a way to manipulate the dissipation of the
odorants within. Through this manipulation, the handlers and trainers could get a better
sense of the capabilities of their specific canine. In addition, the accuracy of canines in
the field was evaluated on the basis of their ability to differentiate between objects
dissipating similar odors.
This dissertation presents the results of the laboratory and field work used to
satisfy the above objectives. The tasks of this project can be seen below:
1. The creation and optimization of a novel, sol-gel polymer to be used as a canine
training aid
a. Development of polymers through variations in molar ratios between
precursor, solvent, water, and catalyst
b. Capabilities of odor encapsulation within sol-gel polymer network
c. Ruggedness of sol-gel polymer for effective field use
2. A comparison of the newly developed sol-gel training aids with the existing
training aid, COMPS
a. Direct comparison between dissipation rate of sol-gel training aids and
COMPS
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b. Sol-gel training aid dissipation manipulation based on COMPS technology
c. Contamination study between sol-gel training aids and COMPS
3. The determination of dissipation manipulation of sol-gel training aids through
network variations
a. Determination of the effects of dissipation when varying specific
ingredients of sol-gel polymer production
i. Precursor
ii. Type of solvent (i.e. polar or nonpolar)
iii. Water molarity
b. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) analysis of network changes and
how they affect odor dissipation
4. The assessment of sol-gel training aid effectiveness through canine trials
5. An exploration of canine field accuracy to flowers producing methyl benzoate
a. Laboratory experiments of odors dissipating from freshly grown
snapdragon flowers
i. Odors released immediately after cutting
ii. Persistence of odors over time, simulating flower bouquets
b. Field experiments of canine alert rates when presented to snapdragon
flowers
i. Potted, growing flowers
ii. Cut flowers
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4.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

4.1. Task 1: Creation of a Novel, Rugged Sol-Gel Polymer
The purpose of this task was to create a novel, sol-gel polymer that can be used for
the encapsulation of a signature odorant in order to create an efficient training aid for
narcotics detection canines. Commercially available training aids, such as COMPS, are
an effective and safe canine training aid option that utilizes a signature odor to train
canines instead of the actual illicit substance. While proven successful in the field,
COMPS may still be improved by better odor dissipation rate manipulation and increased
shelf life for specific odorants, such as methyl benzoate, cocaine’s signature odor. This
task sought to produce a polymer that was effective, reproducible, and rugged in the field,
with the hopes that it could improve upon training aid longevity.

4.1.1. Materials
4.1.1.1. Optimization of a Novel, Sol-Gel Recipe
An optimal sol-gel polymer recipe was created and optimized using the
ingredients shown in Table 5 purchased from Gelest (Morrisville, PA), Fisher Scientific
(Pittsburg, PA), or Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Deionized water (DI), required to
initiate the hydrolysis reaction, was purified using a Nanopure Diamond Ultrapure water
system from Barnstead (Dubuque, IA). All polymer ingredients were mixed using a
Digital Vortex Mixer from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA). During the solidification
process, polymers were placed in a desiccator containing 10-20 mesh Drierite with
calcium sulfate and cobalt (II) chloride (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA).
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field, including acetone (CAS # 67-64-1; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), methanol (CAS
# 67-56-1; Fisher Scientific; Pittsburg, PA), commercially available rubbing alcohol, and
water. After exposing polymers to each condition, polymers were weighed using a
Mettler Toledo XPE 205 analytical balance (Columbus, OH).

4.1.2. Methodology
4.1.2.1. Optimization of a Novel Sol-Gel Recipe
An optimized sol gel polymer recipe was determined through a trial and error
method, varying the molar ratios of the following sol-gel ingredients: precursors,
solvents, catalysts, and water ratios (Table 5). The goal was to determine a recipe that
would create a solidified polymer in a timely manner with complete and rugged sol-gel
network formation, while still efficient enough for rapid mass production. Moreover,
polymer solidification had to be reproducible, even under varying laboratory conditions,
including changes in temperature and humidity often experienced. It was found, through
extensive testing, that the best method for the creation of sol-gel polymers for this
specific application was through the following procedure: Inside a 10 mL clear, screw
top vial with PTFE/Silicone septa the precursors were first added, followed by the
solvent, and thoroughly mixed using a Digital Vortex Mixer. Next, the purified DI water
and acid catalyst was added and again, thoroughly mixed. Polymers were allowed to sit
for 2 hours to ensure complete hydrolysis. After, the base catalysis, diluted in the initial
solvent, was added, 10 µL at a time, with mixing between each increment. Immediately
following, the pre-polymer solution was placed in a desiccator containing 10-20 mesh
Drierite with calcium sulfate and cobalt (II) chloride to dry out excess solvent as well as
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to trap out environmental humidity, keeping consistent temperature conditions. The
specific ingredients, including the chosen precursor, solvent, and catalysts will be
discussed in section 5.1.1 of the results.
Once a reproducible polymer recipe was determined and optimized, the polymers’
ability to solidify around the template, methyl benzoate, was sought, as well as the
polymer’s loading capacity. Methyl benzoate was added to the sol-gel solution posthydrolysis, right before the addition of the base catalyst, in varying increments, starting
with 1 mg (diluted in solvent) to 54 mg (50 µL pure methyl benzoate). The polymer’s
ability to solidify was observed. The limit of the amount of methyl benzoate that could
be added was determined by if the pre-polymer solution remained liquid after a 12 hour
drying period.
The amount of methyl benzoate that was able to be trapped inside the sol-gel
polymer was determined. Because methyl benzoate, as well as many other odorants, is
extremely volatile, it was possible that much of the sample could be lost in the
solidification process. While keeping the polymers shut inside a sealed desiccator sought
to minimize sample loss, it was still inevitable. Therefore the amount of methyl benzoate
successfully encapsulated in the sol-gel polymer was determined through weight. Nine 10 mL screw top vial with PTFE/Silicone septa were obtained. Within three of the vials,
imprinted sol gel polymers were made following the usual process, with the addition of
the template, methyl benzoate. In another three vials, blank sol-gel polymers were made,
replacing the volume of methyl benzoate with the addition of solvent, allowing for the
sol-gel polymer to be made with the same volume, without the addition of a template.
Following solidification, sol-gel polymers were weighed. The last three vials were filled
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only with the amount of methyl benzoate used to make the imprinted polymers and
weighed immediately. The average blank sol-gel polymer weights were subtracted from
the average imprinted sol-gel polymer weights to determine the amount of template
within the solidified polymer. The percent recovery of methyl benzoate was calculated
by the following formula:

(

.

.

−
.

.

.

.

)

ℎ

100

Because the amount of template added to the polymer was known, the percent recovery
of methyl benzoate was used to determine the amount encapsulated within the polymer:

%

ℎ
=

4.1.2.2. Ruggedness of Sol-Gel Polymer
The ruggedness of the sol-gel polymer was tested to determine their use in the
field. Specifically, to be used as a canine training aid, the imprinted sol-gel polymer must
be able to withstand rough physical treatment, including handling during the shipping
process, and refrain from cracking/shattering within the screw top vial. In the field, these
training aids will remain within the 10 mL screw top vials. If the polymer shatters, pieces
of the polymer could be lost upon opening the aid, or worse, be consumed by the training
canine creating a choking hazard by ingesting small sharp objects. Therefore, it is
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extremely important to ensure that the polymers were unbreakable. Blank polymers were
created following the optimized recipes, weighed, and shipped to three locations, Old
Bridge, New Jersey; Baltimore, Maryland; and New Orleans, Louisiana, through standard
United States Postal Service Shipping from Miami Florida. The recipient opened the
package, handled the vials, and then sent the polymers back to Miami, using the same
standard shipping. Upon their return, polymers were visually observed and weighed to
determine loss of sample. Triplicate samples were given to each recipient at the three
locations.
The ability for sol-gel polymers to withstand extreme temperature conditions was
important to assess because the training aids should be able to be used in various
locations that experience extreme highs and lows in temperature. Therefore, blank solgel polymers were created, again following the optimized procedure, and weighed. Then
three polymers were placed in a freezer (-4°C), three on a heater (80°C), and three placed
inside a Styrofoam container containing dry ice (-78.5°C). Samples were left in their
respected locations for 24 hours, followed by a 2 hour equilibration period, where
samples could reach room temperature. Visual observations were recorded, as well as
final weights after the experiment. The weights of the polymers were recorded daily for
5 additional days following the initial experimental treatment.
Sol-gel polymers were also exposed to common solvents frequently encountered
in the field, including water, acetone, and rubbing alcohol. While water is obviously
experienced during rainy environmental conditions, acetone and rubbing alcohol are
often encountered when cleaning and decontaminating equipment used during canine
training to ensure that target odors do not experience cross-contamination. Again, blank
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sol-gel polymers were created and weighed. Within three polymer-containing vials, 1
mL of water was added. The same was repeated for acetone and rubbing alcohol.
Solvents were exposed to the polymers for six hours, followed by removal of excess
solvent, and a 12 hour drying period in the desiccator. Samples were weighed following
this 12 hour period. For the rubbing alcohol containing polymer-vials, the solvents
appeared to dissolve the polymer, and so the solvent was not emptied, and instead just
placed into the desiccator for 12 hours prior to weighing. Visual observations were also
recorded. The weights of the polymers were recorded recording daily for 5 additional
days following their experimental treatment.

4.2. Task 2: Comparison of Sol-Gel Training Aids to IFRI COMPS
The purpose of this task was twofold. It first sought to directly compare the
dissipation rates and the percent of odor loss over time of the COMPS and the newly
developed, sol-gel polymer training aids. An additional objective of this task was to
attempt to manipulate the dissipation rate of the sol-gel polymer training aids using
similar methods that have proven successful for COMPS. The dissipation rate of odors
from COMPS can be varied by changing the polyethylene bag that the COMPS are made
in. Using different polymer bags to further control the dissipation from the polymers was
attempted. The dissipation rates of COMPS also change in extreme temperatures and
environmental conditions. Whether the sol-gel polymers will behave the same way when
exposed to varying temperatures was determined, with the hopes of using this as an
advantage.
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generated by Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Throughout the course
of this experiment, the temperature in the lab was monitored using Micro-t loggers
(Nexsens Technology, Fairborn, OH).

4.2.1.3. Dissipation Manipulation of Sol-Gel Training Aids
Sol-gel polymers were created using the same materials from 4.2.1.2 and wrapped
in 3 inch x 3 inch low-density polyethylene bags of various thicknesses (2 mil and 4 mil).
When ready for testing, sol-gel polymers were contained in the clear glass jars, fitted with
11 mm sleeve stopper.

Methyl benzoate was extracted overtime using the

DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME fiber, followed by GC/MS analysis. The effects of temperature
changes on the dissipation rates were done using an Isotemp Digital and Analog Dry Bath
Incubator for heated temperatures. Additionally, the ability to halt dissipation for odor
conservation during shipping purposes utilized exposure to Dry Ice (FIU, Miami, FL).
Dissipation by weight was completed using a Mettler Toledo XPE 205 analytical balance.
Again, Micro-t loggers monitored lab temperatures throughout this study.

4.2.1.4. Contamination Study for Sol-Gel Training Aid v. COMPS
To determine the risk of outside odor contamination on the sol-gel training aid
compared to that of the COMPS, blank sol-gel training aids and COMPS were prepared
using the same ingredients as stated in section 4.2.1.2, except without the addition of the
template, methyl benzoate. Training aids were confined within a 10 gallon fish tank (20
inch x 10 inch x 12 inch). Methyl benzoate was contained in a 50 mL beaker (Fisher
Scientific, Bellefonte, PA) and was used to “contaminate” the blank training aids. The
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odor that contaminated the training aids was tested by placing the training aids in the
clear glass jars fitted with the 11 mm sleeve stopper. The methyl benzoate was extracted
overtime using the DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME fiber, followed by GC/MS analysis. Microt loggers monitored lab temperatures throughout this study.

4.2.2. Methodology
4.2.2.1. Method Optimization
4.2.2.1.1. Volatile Extraction Optimization
To determine the most effective SPME fiber to extract the methyl benzoate from
the training aids, 5 μL (5.4 mg) of methyl benzoate was spiked into seven- 40 mL clear,
screw top vials with PTFE/Silicone septa and allowed to equilibrate for 10 minutes.
Following this equilibration period, headspace SPME was performed for 5 minutes using
the SPME fibers from Table 6.

Following initial testing and elimination of certain

fibers, 100 μm PDMS, 75 μm CAR/PDMS, and 50/30 μm DVB/CAR/PDMS were
retested using smaller concentrations of methyl benzoate, simulating experimental
conditions. For this experiment, 200 ng of methyl benzoate was placed in two, 10 mL
screw top vials with PTFE/Silicone septa. Odors were allowed to accumulate in the
headspace for 15 min.

Once accumulated, a 15 min and a 30 min extraction was

performed on each vial, respectively, with the three remaining SPME fibers. Samples
were analyzed via GC-MS, using a 10 min desorption time. The present study was
completed in triplicate. Concurrently, another study was completed to determine how
long the fibers need to be desorbed in the GC inlet before they have completely expelled
the extracted odor; the fiber that would require the least amount cleaning between uses
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would be the most efficient for the study. Therefore, the same fiber used for the 30 min
extraction above was analyzed again after its initial GC-MS analysis and desorbed for an
additional 5 min. The GC-MS runs were continued with a 5 min desorption period until
methyl benzoate was no longer detected.
Once the optimal SPME fiber was selected, a time study was completed to
determine the point at which the SPME fiber reaches equilibrium with the sample. The
time study was completed in the 10 mL screw top vials in order to have a consistent
method for Tasks 2 and 3. For this experiment, 200 ng of methyl benzoate was placed in
eight, 10 mL screw top vials with PTFE/Silicone septa. Odors were left to equilibrate
within the vials for 24 hours. Following, each vial was designed a specific extraction
time: 1 min, 15 min, 30 min, 45 min, 60 min, 2 hrs, 3 hrs, and 4 hrs. After each
extraction period, samples were run in the GC-MS. The experiment was completed in
triplicate.
Finally, the determination of the appropriate containment system was necessary.
In order to appropriately compare the sol-gel polymers to the currently utilized COMPS,
a contained system that could house both the COMPS and the sol-gel polymers was
required. A total of 200 ng of methyl benzoate was added the three containment systems:
a mason jar, a paint can, and a clear glass jar. Using the optimized method determined
previously, odors were allowed to accumulate and were extracted using the chosen SPME
fiber. The experiment was completed in triplicate and the relative standard deviation
between the triplicates was determined and compared.
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4.2.2.1.2. GC-MS Analysis
Once the methyl benzoate was extracted from the training aids using SPME,
samples were analyzed using GC-MS. An optimized GC-MS method was developed
using a Varian 3800 Gas Chromatograph coupled to a Saturn 2000 Ion Trap Mass
Spectrometer. The GC was fitted with a SGE SolGel-Wax capillary column of 30 m x
0.25 mm (i.d.) and a film thickness of 0.25 µm. Helium was used as the carrier gas at a
flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The injection port was operated in split mode, 100:1, and
maintained at a temperature of 250⁰C. The GC column initial temperature was set to
60⁰C. Upon initial sample injection, the GC column temperature was increased to 80⁰C
at a rate of 10⁰C/min, followed by an increase to 150⁰C at a rate of 10⁰C/min, where it
was held for 1 min, and a final increase to 260⁰C at a rate of 20⁰C/min, for a total runtime
of 15.50 minutes. The mass spectrometer transfer line was maintained at a temperature of
250⁰C, the manifold at a temperature of 80⁰C, and the ion trap at a temperature of 150°C.
The mass spectra were continuously scanned from 20 to 300 amu. Methyl benzoate was
identified, confirmed, and quantifies using the Varian MS Workstation Software, Version
6.6 (Service Pack 1).

4.2.2.2. Dissipation Comparison between Sol-Gel Training Aids and COMPS
Twelve COMPS were created by placing 10 g of cellulose, spiked with methyl
benzoate (approximately 15 mg), inside 3 in x 3 in low density polyethylene bags, 4 mil
thick and heat sealed, following the standard operating procedures of Florida
International University’s International Forensic Science Institute.56,57 Previous research
has shown that when optimizing COMPS with piperonal, the signature odor of 3,4-
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COMPS were suspended inside a fume hood and flipped hourly to simulate training aid
handling.

Four hours later, three more COMPS were tested within the clear jars

following the same procedure as the first three COMPS. In total, for Day 1 of testing,
nine COMPS were tested: three at the initial time at 9 am, three tested 4 hours later at 1
pm, and the final three tested 8 hours following the initial testing time (5 pm). This left
three prepared COMPS left for the following days’ analysis. Day 2 and Day 3 of testing
used the final three COMPS with the same procedure from the previous day except the
COMPS were reused and tested twice that day, at 9 am and at 5 pm. On Days 4-8, again,
the same COMPS were tested, but where only tested once a day, at 9 am. The percent
lost, starting from the initial test at Day 1, until the final test at Day 8 was calculated.
This procedure was repeated a second time, with a t-test being employed to compare the
results between the two trials to determine the dissipation rate reproducibility of the
training aid. Three additional COMPS were created, following the above procedure, and
weighed every half hour to determine the dissipation rate through gravimetric analysis.
Blank COMPS containing no methyl benzoate were also weighed hourly and subtracted
from the gravimetric results obtained from the methyl benzoate containing COMPS
Twelve sol-gel polymers, imprinted with approximately 1 mg of methyl benzoate
were created in 10 mL screw top vials following the procedure from section 4.1.1.1,
using the recipe stated in section 4.1.2.1, developed upon the completion of Task 1. The
percent loss from the sol-gel polymer training aids were determined following the same
procedure and time table used for testing the COMPS, except that when the polymers
were not being tested, the jars were placed inside the hood and not suspended or flipped
hourly. This was because the polymers are solid and remained coated to the bottom of
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the 10 mL vials, even when handled. As with the analysis of the COMPS, two trials were
completed and compared with a t-test to determine dissipation variation. The dissipation
rate through gravimetric analysis was also completed for the sol-gel polymers, except that
approximately 50 mg of methyl benzoate was imprinted inside the sol-gel polymer in
order to see a change in weight over time. The percent loss of methyl benzoate over time
as well as the dissipation rates of the COMPS and sol-gel polymers were compared and
statistically analyzed using ANOVA. The temperature and humidity inside the lab was
monitored throughout the entirety of this experiment.

4.2.2.3. Dissipation Manipulation of Sol-Gel Training Aids
This portion of the study sought to manipulate the dissipation of the sol-gel polymer
training aid through two different methods: through the addition of a polyethylene bag and
through temperature changes. In an attempt to manipulate the sol-gel polymer dissipation

rate through the use of low- density polyethylene bags, in the same fashion as COMPS,
three sol-gel polymers were created, imprinted with approximately 1 mg of methyl
benzoate, in 10 mL screw top vials following the procedure from section 4.1.1.1.
Following solidification, a 2 mil, low-density polyethylene bag was placed over the
opening of the 10 mL vials and parafilmed around the sides to keep the bag securely in
place. The percent loss of the methyl benzoate was determined following the same
procedure and time table from 4.2.2.2. The same procedure was repeated using a 4 mil
low-density polyethylene bag, as well. As with the previous experiments, the dissipation
rates were determined through gravimetric analysis by weighing sol-gel polymers
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imprinted with approximately 50 mg methyl benzoate hourly. The temperature and
humidity was monitored throughout this experiment.
To determine the change in dissipation when subjected to various temperatures,
three sol-gel polymers, imprinted with approximately 1 mg of methyl benzoate were
created in 10 mL screw top vials following the procedure from section 4.1.1.1.
Immediately following creation (Day 0), the vials containing the polymers were capped.
Odor accumulation was allowed to take place for 30 min. Following this accumulation
period, odors were extracted for 30 min using DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME fiber and
analyzed using the optimized GC-MS method from section 4.2.2.1.2. Following analysis,
vials containing polymers were opened and placed on an Isotemp Digital and Analog Dry
Bath Incubator set at 50°C. Polymers were tested following the above procedure from
Day 0 - Day 3, twice daily, at 9 am and again at 5 pm. On the last day of testing (Day 4),
polymers were just tested once, at 9 am. The percent loss of methyl benzoate over time
was calculated. The same procedure was repeated at 40°C and 30°C (using the same Dry
Bath Incubator) and at room temperature (monitored using Micro-t loggers) and
compared. The percent loss was also determined when placing polymers in dry ice, in an
attempt to halt dissipation for shipping purposes. The same procedure was repeated for
the dry ice experiment except that polymers were only tested from Day 0 to Day 3.
Additional sol-gel polymers were created, imprinted with approximately 50 mg of methyl
benzoate, and weighed hourly when exposed to each temperature in order to determine
the dissipation rate through gravimetric analysis.
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4.2.2.4. Contamination Study for Sol-Gel Training Aid vs. COMPS
Two blank sol-gel polymers (without the addition of the methyl benzoate
template) were created in 10 mL screw top vials following the procedure from section
4.1.1.1, using the recipe stated in section 4.1.2.1, developed upon the completion of Task
1. Approximately 10 mL of methyl benzoate, or 10.8 g, was placed in a 50 mL beaker.
Inside a fish tank, the two sol-gel polymers were placed 25.5 centimeters apart, with the
beaker of methyl benzoate placed in between the two, equidistant from the two polymers
(Figure 19 - A). The fish tank was then covered and samples were left for 1.5 hours.
After the allotted time, one sol-gel polymer vial was removed and placed inside the clear
glass jar, and covered with the lid fitted with an 11 mm sleeve stopper. The sample was
them left for 30 min, followed by a 30 min SPME extraction time using the
DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME fiber, and injected into the GC-MS for analysis. The second
sol-gel polymer left inside the fish tank was tested following the same method after a
total time of 3 hours inside the fish tank. The assigned times of testing, 1.5 and 3 hours,
were chosen because during canine trials, samples are usually left out in their hidden
locations for roughly 2 hours before samples are collected and stored for later use. The
above procedure was repeated in triplicate, over the span of 3 days.
The same procedure as above was completed for COMPS in order to directly
compare the risk of contamination for both the COMPS and sol-gel training aids. To do
this, two blank COMPS (created without the addition of methyl benzoate) were made by
placing 10 g of blank cellulose inside 3 inch x 3 inch low-density polyethylene bags, 4
mil thick. Using twine, COMPS were suspended from the top of the fish tank, ten inches
apart, such that the bags brushed the bottom of the tank (Figure 19 - B). Samples were
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This task involves sol-gel network manipulation through changes in precursor type,
solvent type, and amount of water added. It is important to note, that catalyst changes
were not attempted in this study. While sol-gel polymers with an acid-catalyzed reaction
yields more linear networks, and base-catalyzed reactions yields more dense materials, it
has been found that the precise concentration of catalyst only changes the kinetics of the
sol-gel reaction and not the basic structure of the overall network.89,95,101

4.3.1. Materials
Sol-gel polymers were made in 10 mL clear, screw top vials with PTFE/Silicone
septa (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) using the ingredients shown in Table 8, purchased from
Gelest (Morrisville, PA), Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA), or Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO). Deionized water (DI) was purified using a Nanopure Diamond Ultrapure water
system from Barnstead (Dubuque, IA). Table 8 includes all of the optimized sol-gel
ingredients as well as the additional precursors and solvents used to manipulate the
dissipation of methyl benzoate. All polymer ingredients were mixed using a Digital
Vortex Mixer from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg, PA). During the solidification process,
polymers were placed in a desiccator containing 10-20 mesh Drierite containing calcium
sulfate and cobalt (II) chloride (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA). Odors were extracted
from the polymers using a DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME fiber (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) and
run using a Varian 3800 Gas Chromatograph and a Saturn 2000 Ion Trap Mass
Spectrometer (Walnut Creek, CA) fitted with a SGE SolGel-Wax capillary column of 30
m x 0.25 mm (i.d.) and a film thickness of 0.25 µm (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA).
The concentrations of methyl benzoate were determined using an external calibration
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used as the standard when comparing recipe variations in each portion of the task.
Following the creation of this sol-gel polymer vials were capped and odors were allowed
to accumulate for 30 min. After, odors were extracted using a DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME
fiber and analyzed using a GC-MS. Following analysis, samples were uncapped and left
under the hood until the following day. Twenty-four hours later, the same analysis was
repeated. This was continued for 5 total days of analysis.
The same procedure was completed for using TEOS and TMOS precursors,
except the original sol-gel recipe was altered during creation, using 1 mole of TEOS or
TMOS, in replace of PeTMS. It is important to note that the recipe for the sol-gel
polymers was altered such that the molar ratio between the precursors and the remaining
ingredients remained consistent throughout this experiment.
In addition to just changing the precursor, sol-gel polymers were tested that were
made from a combination of two different precursors, thereby increasing the inorganic
species within the polymer. It has been stated in previous work that increasing the
inorganic nature of the network increases the rigidity of the sol-gel polymer, and
therefore increase the staying power of the template.99 To test how this affects the
staying power of odorants, sol-gel polymers were created using the following precursor
combinations: 70% PeTMS/ 30% TMOS, 60% PeTMS/ 40% TMOS, and 50% PeTMS/
50% TMOS. The amounts of the other ingredients remained same, but the PeTMS and
TMOS mixtures were kept separately through the hydrolysis step of the reaction. For
example, when creating the 50% PeTMS/ 50% TMOS polymer, the PeTMS and TMOS
solutions were placed into 2 different vials. After, 50% of the total amount of solvent
was placed in the vial containing the PeTMS and 50% was placed in the vial containing
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the TMOS. The same was done when adding the water and acid catalyst. These mixtures
were allowed to hydrolyze for one hour before the two vials were combined. Additional
hydrolysis was allowed to occur for another hour before the template and base catalyst
was added to the sol solution.99 Following the solidification of these polymers, samples
were tested over 5 days in the same fashion as the polymers with the changed precursors.
With all of these experiments, three additional sol-gel polymers were created
following the same recipes/changes in recipes as above, except with an addition of
approximately 50 mg of methyl benzoate.

Samples were weighed hourly to determine

the dissipation rate through gravimetric analysis. As with previous experiments, all
temperature variations within the lab were monitored.

4.3.2.2. Manipulation through Changes in Solvent Polarity
The use of a solvent in the sol-gel polymer recipe is mostly due to the fact that the
sol-gel precursors are immiscible in water. In most cases, a polar solvent, such as
methanol or ethanol are used as a solvent, allowing for a miscible solution between the
precursor and the water for hydrolysis.93 However, the purpose of this experiment was to
determine whether the use of a non-polar solvent, such as hexanes, would change the
dissipation of the template from the polymer. The same procedure from 4.3.2.1 was
repeated, except hexanes were used as a solvent instead of methanol. In this experiment,
the amount of hexanes that was added was such that the molar ratios between all of the
sol-gel ingredients were kept the same as the sol-gel recipe developed in Task 1.
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4.3.2.3. Manipulation through Changes in Moles of Water Added
The amount of water added for the sol-gel reaction is very important, since it is
the force that drives the hydrolysis reaction. Research has shown that it is desirable to
have a mole of water for every R group of the silica precursor. A decreased ratio of
water to precursor will result in incomplete hydrolysis, whereas too much water may
result in reverse esterification, causing the reaction to reverse back to the starting
material.89 When optimizing the sol-gel recipe in Task 1, the recipe was most successful
when five moles of water was used. Since the precursor, PeTMS, has three R groups, the
network strength should improve significantly if five moles of water was decreased to
three. Therefore, for this portion of the task, using three moles and one mole of water
was compared to the dissipation results when using five moles of water to initiate
hydrolysis. To complete this, the methodology from 4.3.2.1 was repeated with varying
the molar ratios of water when creating the sol-gel polymers. The ratios of all other
ingredients remained consisting throughout this experiment. Dissipation rates through
gravimetric analysis were also obtained following the procedure from 4.3.2.1.

4.3.2.4. SEM Analysis for Sol-Gel Polymer Morphology
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) provides information on the external
morphology or physical nature of the surface of a solid sample at high resolution. To
obtain an SEM image, a finely focused beam of electrons is aimed and scanned across a
sample. Signals are generated from the sample when the electron beam interacts with
solid. The signal may be from an elastic interaction, in which the trajectory of the
electrons in altered without altering their energy (backscattered electrons) or through
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inelastic interactions, which causes a transfer of energy to the solid sample, which then,
in turn, causes the excited solid to emit secondary electrons or X-rays, for example.136 A
detector is required to pick up the electrons within the produced signal, amplifies them
and then converts them into an electrical voltage, allowing for a surface image to be
viewed.137 Because the sol-gel polymers created for this project do not undergo a full
drying process, interferences were observed when imaging the wet samples. As a result,
samples were imaged using two different methods, one using a low vacuum system and
the other, using a gold coated pre-treatment system. The SEM analysis of all samples
created in sections 4.3.2.1, 4.3.2.2, and 4.3.2.3 were attempted at the Trace Evidence
Analysis Facility and the Florida Center for Analytical Electron Microscopy.

4.4. Task 4: Canine Detection of Sol Gel Training Aids
The purpose of the canine trials in this task were to determine whether trained
detection canines would alert to the newly made sol-gel polymer training aids and not a
blank sol-gel polymer. The task served as a proof of concept as to whether this method
of mimic production would be useful in the field and whether this method could be
applied to other narcotics or explosives for canine training. The goal of these trials was
to achieve comparable positive results to cocaine COMPS that have already proven to be
successful for canine training.

4.4.1.

Materials

Sol gel polymers were made in 10 mL clear, screw top vial with PTFE/Silicone
septa. Polymers were created using the same ingredients shown in Table 7 as well as the
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same materials mentioned in section 4.2.1.2. The COMPSs were used during the canine
trials to compare alert rate results against the experimental sol-gel polymer training aids.
The COMPS for cocaine were made by spiking methyl benzoate onto cellulose
microcrystalline powder. The spiked cellulose was placed in 3 in x 3 in low-density
polyethylene bags (2 mil thickness) and heat sealed using a Midwest Pacific MP-8
Impulse Heat Sealer. Filled polymer bags were placed inside a 6 in x 5-1/2 in I.D.
Barrier Foil Ziploc Bags from Ted Pella, Inc. (Redding, CA). During the canine trials,
cocaine was used as a positive control, obtained from the director of the Drug
Enforcement Administration’s (DEA) K-9 Academy of Miami (Miami, FL).

These

cocaine samples have been tested to ensure a purity of over 90% and are used in the
training of law enforcement detection canines in Miami. Canine trials were completed
using certified canines within south Florida coordinated by the director of the US K-9
Academy.

4.4.2. Methodology
4.4.2.1. Creation of Sol-Gel Training aid for Dog Trials
For each canine trial, a total of three sol gel polymers were made. Polymers were
made in 10 mL screw top vials following the procedure from section 4.1.1.1 and using
the recipe stated in section 4.1.2.1, developed upon the completion of Task 1. The only
variation to this procedure was the amount of template added to each polymer. Of the
three polymers created for each trial, two were imprinted with methyl benzoate, while
one was a blank sample, containing no methyl benzoate. Of the two imprinted samples,
one polymer was made with 1100 μg of methyl benzoate, diluted in the solvent,
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methanol. The second imprinted polymer contained 50 μL of pure methyl benzoate, the
equivalent of 54 mg. The blank sol-gel polymer involved no addition of a methyl
benzoate template, and therefore the equivalent volume was added to the sol-gel as
methanol. As stated in section 4.1.2.1, as the sol-solution was combined, samples were
left overnight in the desiccator for solvent and network solidification. Imprinted samples
were placed in a different desiccator than those of the blank polymers, to prevent possible
contamination. On the morning of the canine trial, polymers were removed from the
desiccators and immediately capped to allow for odor accumulation in the vial without
the VOCs escaping.

4.4.2.2. Creation of COMPS for Canine Trials
For each canine trial, one COMPS was made following the methyl benzoate
proportions and procedures set by the standard operating procedure of Florida
International University’s International Forensic Science Institute that have been proven
successful in the field.56,57 To make these training aids, cellulose powder was spiked
with methyl benzoate and mixed thoroughly. Following, 10 g of the cellulose/methyl
benzoate mixture was added to a 3 in x 3 in low-density polyethylene bags (2 mil
thickness) and heat sealed. The filled polyethylene bags were then placed inside a 6 in x
5-1/2 in I.D. Barrier Foil Ziploc Bag (Figure 7), which creates equilibrium between the
bag and outer foil container, while ensuring that constant dissipation from the polymer
bag is achieved.
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4.4.2.3. Canine Trials
Canine trials were completed using trained law enforcement detection dogs and
their canine handlers from various police departments throughout South Florida. For
each of the trials performed, the three sol-gel polymers made (two imprinted and one
blank) were hidden in familiar search patterns to the detection canines.

Additionally,

for each trial, one COMPS containing 10 g of spiked cellulose was hidden, as well as 1520 g of cocaine, used as a positive control. For all samples hidden during the trial, at
least 30 minutes was allowed to pass from the time the samples were placed out until the
time the canines’ searched the area to ensure that an ample amount of odor dissipated
from the samples and were available for possible canine detection.

The canines’

responses, as indicated by their handlers, were documented. In total, 32 single blind
canine trials were completed with 18 difference canine teams. For all canine trials the
positive and negative predictive values were determined.

4.5. Task 5: Canine Field Accuracy to Flowers Producing Methyl Benzoate
The purpose of this task was to examine the VOCs released from various types of
newly grown snapdragon flowers, primarily methyl benzoate, and assess its potential at
eliciting a false alert from specially trained detector canines. This was done in order to
evaluate the accuracy and reliability of detector canines, especially in scenarios where
odors similar to those of narcotics are present, as in the case of snapdragon flowers.
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4.5.1.

Materials

4.5.1.1. Snapdragon Planting and Growth
Four types of snapdragon flowers were obtained and analyzed during this study.
Seeds belonging to the following flowers were purchased:

Maryland True Pink

(PanAmerican Seed, West Chicago, IL), Blank Prince, Twinny Peach, and Rembrandt
(Thompson & Morgan, Ipswich, England). Flowers were planted and maintained within
a greenhouse located at Florida International University (Miami, FL). Flowers were
initially planted in fertilized soil in a 72-cell planting tray. After plants had sprouted
about 2 inches high, they were transplanted into plastic flower pots.

All planting

supplies, including soil, fertilizer, planting trays, flower pots, and water were provided by
the Florida International University Greenhouse and Department of Biological Sciences
(Miami, FL). Temperature and relative humidity were continuously monitored during the
growth process using an environmental meter (Extech, Wilmington, NC). In order to
track the life cycle of each bloomed flower, flowers were tagged using Fisherbrand
Colored Label Tape (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA) on the day of anthesis.

4.5.1.2. Extraction of VOCs from Snapdragon Flowers and Cocaine Samples
The extraction method used for the collection of VOCs from snapdragon flowers
was solid-phase microextraction (SPME).

The SPME method was optimized to

determine which type of SPME fiber would efficiently extract the highest amount of
VOCs produced by the flowers. The SPME fibers, seen in Table 6, were purchased from
Supelco.
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Two methods
m
of flower conttainment forr SPME exttraction were explored. The
fiirst used two
o- 1 gallon paint
p
cans staacked on topp of each othher and sealeed together uusing
du
uct tape. Th
he bottom caan had both the
t top and bbottom of thee can removved, while juust the
liid from the top
t can was removed in
n order to crreate a cylinddrical contaiinment systeem to
be placed aro
ound the snap
pdragon flow
wer pot. Thhe top of the cylinder waas puncturedd with
3 holes, wherre Suba-Seall silicone rub
bber septa w
with an i.d. oof 14 mm (Siigma-Aldricch, St.
Louis,
L
MO) were
w
placed
d within each hole for ttriplicate SP
PME extractiions (Figuree 21).
The
T second flower
f
contaainment systtem exploreed was to pllace cut flow
wers into 400 mL
cllear, screw top vial with
h PTFE/Silico
one septa (S
Supelco, Belllefonte, PA).

Figurre 21: Possible snapdragon floower containmeent system

mpared to tthose of coocaine
Odor profiles of the snapdrragon flowerrs were com
ne trainer w
with a DEA llicense (Miaami, FL). T
These
saamples obtaained from a local canin
co
ocaine samp
ples have been tested to ensure a puurity of overr 90% and hhave been ussed in
th
he training of
o law enforrcement deteection caninees in Miamii. Using a M
Mainstays ddigital
kitchen scale, 1 gram of cocaine pow
wder was sccraped into 440 mL clearr, screw top vials
with
w PTFE/Siilicone septaa.
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4.5.1.3. Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry Analysis
Instrumental analysis was performed using an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph
(GC) coupled to an Agilent 5973 quadrupole mass spectrometer (MS). The GC was
fitted with an Agilent J&W HP-5-MS column, measuring 30 m x .25 mm (i.d.) with a
film thickness of 0.25 μm. For liquid injections, an Agilent 7683 series autosampler
injector was employed. The GC, MS, GC column, and autosampler were all purchased
from Agilent Technologies, Inc (Santa Clara, CA).

4.5.1.4. Reference Chemical Standards
The reference chemical standards that were used for this portion of research are
listed in Table 9. These chemicals, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), were
used to confirm instrumental results obtained from the reference library as well as to
create calibration curves for quantification. High performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) grade methylene chloride, purchased from Fischer Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA),
was used for chemical dilutions of calibrants.
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Table
T
9: List off chemical stand
dards used for T
Task 5

4.5.1.5. Caniine Trials
Canin
ne trials weere completted using ccertified cannines withiin south Fllorida
co
oordinated by
b the directo
or of the US
S K-9 Academ
my. When ccut flowers w
were presentted to
detection canines, flowers were placeed in 16 ouncce Ball masoon jars.

ysis
4.5.1.6. Statiistical Analy
Principal Componeents Analysiis (PCA) waas completeed using Miinitab 15 Ennglish
Minitab, Staate College, PA). Box-and-Whiskeer plots weree generated and the neggative
(M
prredictive vallue (NPV) was
w calculateed using Miccrosoft Excell 2010 (Micrrosoft, Redm
mond,
WA).
W
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4.5.2. Metho
odology
4.5.2.1. Snap
pdragon Plan
nting and Grrowth
Four different
d
snaapdragon flo
owers (Tablee 10), varyinng in species, size, and color
were
w selected
d for this stud
dy. During a period of ccooler climaates (Januaryy), approxim
mately
3-5 seeds of Maryland
d True Pink
k, Blank Prrince, Twinnny Peach, and Rembbrandt
sn
napdragons were planteed. Since sn
napdragon fl
flowers requuire sunlight for germinaation,
seeeds were pllaced on top
p of fertilized
d soil in eachh cell of a 772-cell plantiing tray; eighhteen
ceells were designated
d
for
f each typ
pe of snapddragon (Figgure 22). Thhe flowers were
maintained
m
in
n a greenhou
use located att Florida Int ernational U
University.

Figure 22: 72-cell planting tray distribu
ution for snapd
dragon planting

Generrally, germin
nation began
n after 1 w
week and aftter 3-4 weekks, 5 cm spprouts
were
w
present.. One montth after plan
nting, the snnapdragon spprouts were transplantedd into
ro
ound, plasticc flower potss (6.5 inch diameter,
d
5 innch. deep) uusing only 1 sprout per ppot, to
alllow ample room
r
for flow
wer growth, as well as too minimize competitionn for nutrientts and
su
unlight. Alll planting su
upplies, inclu
uding soil, pplanting trayys, fertilizer, and flower pots,
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were
w
provideed by the Fllorida Intern
national Uniiversity Greeenhouse and Departmeent of
Biological
B
Scciences. Thrroughout thee growth proocess, the floowers were w
watered dailyy and
ro
outinely pru
uned for op
ptimal grow
wth and plannt survival.

Temperatture and rellative

hu
umidity weere continuo
ously monittored using an environnmental meeter, with vvalues
raanging from
m 21.9 - 28.8
8°C and 37..5 - 78.1% rrespectivelyy. Plants staarted to flow
wer 2
months
m
after planting
p
and
d were utilizeed for testingg.

Table
T
10: Typess of snapdragon
ns used in this study
s
including name, genus, sspecies, size classsification, and color

4.5.2.2. Extrraction of VO
OCs from Sn
napdragon F
Flowers and C
Cocaine Sam
mples
4.5.2.2.1. Meethod Optim
mization
Before VOCs cou
uld be colleccted from snnapdragon fllowers, an ooptimized meethod
or collection
n had to be developed.
d
Itt was first neecessary to ddetermine w
which SPME fiber
fo
co
oating would be most efficient
e
for the collection of snapddragon volattiles. In ordder to
asssess which SPME fibeer should bee used, it w
was imperativve to determ
mine which fiber
ex
xtracted metthyl benzoate most consiistently at thhe highest abbundance. T
Therefore, 5 μ
μL of
methyl
m
benzo
oate was spiiked into 7-- 40 mL cleear, screw toop vials witth PTFE/Silicone
seepta and alllowed to eq
quilibrate forr 10 minutees. Followinng this equuilibration peeriod,
headspace SP
PME was performed fo
or 5 minutess using the SPME fibeers from Tabble 6
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After the extraction, samples were run on the GC/MS. The process was repeated two
additional times, resulting in triplicate trials. The adequate fiber was chosen based on
which fiber coating chemistry resulted in the highest abundance of extracted methyl
benzoate. A t-test was also employed to determine whether using specific fibers were
produce statistically different results.
It was next necessary to determine how flowers would be sampled. The goal of
this optimization process was to develop a flower containment system that not only
allowed for ample VOC accumulation and collection, but also minimized the amount of
time flowers remained capped and therefore derived of necessary nutrients. In an effort
to keep the flowers alive and thriving throughout the sampling process, stacked paint cans
were used (Figure 21) in an effort to keep the flowers tact. At mid-day, or the high of
odor production, stacked cans were placed on top of one of the flower pots belonging to
the previously cited Maryland True Pink snapdragon flowers.63 Odor accumulation was
allowed to occur for a half an hour, followed by an hour long extraction period using the
optimized SPME fiber. Triplicate samples were run on the GC-MS using the optimized
method found in section 4.5.2.3. It is important to note that while flowers are covered
with the paint cans, they are cut off from both carbon dioxide and sunlight, necessary for
survival and growth. Therefore, the accumulation and extraction times could not be
extended.
An alternate containment system was attempted and compared to that of the paint
cans. For this method, three Maryland True Pink flowers were cut and placed in one 40
mL clear, screw top vial with PTFE/Silicone septa and capped immediately. Odor
accumulation was allowed to occur for a half an hour, followed by an hour long
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extraction using the optimized SPME fiber. Triplicate samples were run on the GC-MS
using the optimized method found in section 4.5.2.3.
It was determined that the optimal method for flower sampling was to use 40 mL
clear, screw top vial with PTFE/Silicone septa to house cut flowers. The method allowed
for a suitable abundance of accumulated VOCs to be collected as well as provided a
method to obtain a snapshot of the odors being produced during various times throughout
the flowers’ life cycle. With a flower containment system chosen, it was next necessary
to complete a time study to determine the suitable SPME extraction time in which
equilibrium is reached between the SPME fiber and the sample. One Maryland True
Pink flower was cut and placed inside five- 40 mL clear, screw top vial. Odors were
allowed to accumulate for 30 minutes.

Following the accumulation period, SPME

extraction was performed on each vial, with each vial representing a different extraction
time. The following extraction times were tested: 1 minute, 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 45
minutes, and 1 hour. Triplicate samples were run on the GC-MS using the optimized
method found in section 4.5.2.3.

4.5.2.2.2. Collection of VOCs
Each day, the growing snapdragons were inspected for newly bloomed flowers.
On the day of anthesis, the flower was flagged using Fisherbrand Colored Label Tape.
Since the study conducted by Dudareva et al. found that odor emission peaked 5-8 days
after anthesis, the flowers were cut and immediately placed into a 40-mL clear, screw top
vial with PTFE/Silicone septa 2, 6, and 10 days after anthesis in order to obtain a
snapshot of the odors being produced during that time of the flower’s life cycle.63 The
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optimized SPME method was used to extract VOCs from snapdragon flowers. The
SPME fiber samples were analyzed via GC-MS using the optimized method explained in
section 4.5.2.3.
After the flowers were sampled, the vials were opened, filled with water until the
bottom stem of the flower was completely submerged, and then left opened overnight.
This was done to simulate the odor released from flowers cut for floral
arrangements/bouquets over an extended period of time. The following day, the vials
were again capped for 30 minutes, sampled, and analyzed using SPME/GC-MS. This
process continued until methyl benzoate, the target odor, was no longer present in the
odor profiles. For this experiment, triplicates were run for each of the snapdragon flower
types at each of the 3 designated points of the flower’s life cycle (2,6, and 10 days after
anthesis).
In order to compare the scent profiles of the snapdragon flowers to that of
cocaine, samples of cocaine (90% purity) were obtained from a local canine trainer in
Miami, FL with a DEA license. Once samples were obtained, about 1 gram of cocaine
powder was scraped into three clean, 40 mL clear, screw top vial with PTFE/Silicone
septa. Using the same method as the snapdragon exactions, the cocaine samples were
capped for 30 minutes and VOCs were extracted using SPME. SPME fibers were taken
back to the laboratory for GC-MS analysis.

4.5.2.3. Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry Analysis
Once the VOCs were extracted from the snapdragon flowers and cocaine samples
using SPME, samples were analyzed using GC-MS. An optimized GC-MS method was
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developed using an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph coupled to an Agilent 5973
quadrupole mass spectrometer. The GC was fitted with a 0.25 mm x 30 m HP-5-MS
column with a film thickness of 0.25 μm. Helium was used as the carrier gas at a flow
rate of 1.2 mL/min. The injection port was maintained at a temperature of 280⁰C and the
GC column initial temperature was set to 40⁰C. Upon initial sample injection, the GC
column temperature was increased to 100⁰C at a rate of 7⁰C/min, followed by an increase
to 110⁰C at a rate of 2⁰C/min, and a final increase to 260⁰C at a rate of 25⁰C/min, for a
total runtime of 19.57 minutes. The mass spectrometer transfer line and source were
maintained at 280⁰C and 230⁰C respectively.

The mass spectra were continuously

scanned from 40 to 440 amu. Compounds were identified using the NIST 98 mass
spectral reference library and confirmed and quantified using reference standards (Table
9) and an external calibration curve.

4.5.2.4. Canine Trials
Canine-handler teams from various police departments throughout South Florida
trained for narcotics detection took part in this study. Two different canine trials were
used to assess the canine’s alert rate to snapdragon flowers. For all trials completed, the
flowers were placed in familiar search patterns commonly encountered by canines during
regular training sessions. Blank soil samples, as well as approximately 15 - 20 g of
cocaine (positive control), were used in the study. The canines’ responses, as indicated
by their handlers, were documented.
First, the canines potential to alert to potted, growing flowers was determined.
Each type of potted snapdragon plant, consisting of multiple stalks with 15-20 bloomed
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flowers per stalk, as well as a blank soil sample and a positive control, were placed in
plain sight in a manner that was familiar to the canines’ search patterns. The purpose of
this trial was to determine if the trained detection canines would alert to growing
snapdragon flowers by presenting, at minimum, 1 μg of methyl benzoate, an amount well
above the cited detection limit for methyl benzoate.50 This study evaluated 14 canine
teams over the span of 1 month resulting in a total of 30 runs.
For the next canine trial, cut snapdragon flowers were hidden to create a blind
testing situation. The morning before the trials, twenty flowers from each snapdragon
were placed into their own respective 16-ounce mason jar to ensure that the canines were
presented with a minimum of 1 μg of methyl benzoate.

Jars were sealed for

approximately one hour, which allowed for odor accumulation during transport to the
testing site. At the test site, the jars were opened and hidden in search patterns used in
previous training scenarios.

Again, blanks and positive controls were used, and

appropriately hidden for this trial. Six canine teams were tested over a span of 3 weeks
resulting in a total of 14 runs.

4.5.2.5. Statistical Analysis
Each of the four snapdragon flowers’ VOCs, as well as their abundances, were
statistically compared against those of cocaine through Principle Components Analysis
(PCA) to determine the similarity or difference between each of the odor profiles. In
addition to PCA, a box-and-whisker plot was used to highlight the percent differences of
methyl benzoate contained in both the snapdragon and cocaine samples.
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To analyze the

results of the canine trials, the negative predictive value (NPV) was calculated to
determine the likelihood that the negative response from the canine was a “true negative.”

5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. Task 1: Creation of a Novel, Rugged Sol-Gel Polymer
Task 1 sought to create a polymer that could be used to encapsulate a signature
odorant in order to create a training aid for narcotics canine detection using sol-gel
technology. The created polymer must be effective in the field, be produced timely and
reproducibly, be able to withstand rough use and shipping without damage, as well as
endure extreme conditions commonly encountered in the field, including temperature
changes and solvent exposure.

The creation of the sol-gel polymer required the

optimization of the following ingredients: (1) the precursor, commonly a metal alkoxide,
which dictates the network of the polymer, (2) the solvent which improves miscibility
between the precursor and remaining reactants, allowing for a homogeneous polymer, (3)
water, which drives the hydrolysis reaction, and (4) a catalyst, which quickens the
hydrolysis and condensation reactions.87,89,93,94

5.1.1. Optimization of a Novel Sol-Gel Recipe
The optimization process began by determining the best ingredients for this
specific application.

Three different commonly used sol-gel precursors, tetraethyl

orthosilicate (TEOS), tetramethyl orthosilicate (TMOS), and methyltrimethoxysilane
(MTMOS) (Figure 23), were tested to determine solidification success. While studies
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have shown that
t
the ideal amount off water used is equivalennt to 1 mole per precursors’ OR
O substitueent, 1-4 moles of wateer were initiially tested.89,94 Finallly, four types of
caatalysts weree tested, two
o bases and two
t
acids. A
Acid catalyssts have beenn shown to sspeed
up
p hydrolysiss and producce polymers with a lineaar structure, w
while basic catalysts creeate a
more
m
brancheed, dense neetwork.89,95,1001 Thereforee the acids, hydrochloriic acid (HCll) and
trrifluoroaceticc acid (TFA
A), and the bases, sodiuum hydroxiide (NaOH) and ammoonium
hy
ydroxide (N
NH4OH) werre attempted
d in the initiial optimizattion processs. For this iinitial
ex
xperiment, 200
2 μL of solvent and precursor,
p
aand 0.1 M of the catalysst in water, were
co
ontinuously used. For each recipe,, the precurssor, followedd by the sollvent, and fiinally
th
he water/cattalysts mixtture were added,
a
mixinng thoroughhly betweenn each adddition.
Samples weree left overnig
ght and follo
owing, were inspected foor solidified polymers.

Figure 23: Initial sol-gel precursors
p
used
d for optimizatiion: (A) TEOS, (B) TMOS, an
nd (C) MTMOS
S

The reesults of the initial optim
mization studdy are summ
marized in Fiigure 24, witth the
molar
m
ratios and full formulas, inclluding all ooptimization recipes durring this process
sh
hown in Tab
ble 18 of the appendix. Figure 24 sshows lists aall recipes w
when alterinng the
prrecursor, water
w
amoun
nt, and cataalyst used.
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Those form
mulas highlighted in ggreen

reepresent the recipes thatt produced a solidified ppolymer. T
These resultss suggest thaat the
TMOS
T
precu
ursor produces the most success in sol-gel soliddification when using a base
caatalyst. It is
i interesting
g to note th
hat solidificaation never occurred whhen only ann acid
caatalyst was used, mostt likely beccause withoout the basee catalyst, tthe condenssation
reeaction in un
nable to com
mplete in the allotted tim
me. While ussing the preccursor, MTM
MOS,
did produce a solidified polymer,
p
albeeit only wheen using NaO
OH. MTMO
OS was not fuurther
in
nvestigated because thee polymers produced w
were not cleear, as they are when uusing
TMOS
T
(Figu
ure 25 A), but a murrky, white, symbolizingg the produuction of a less
homogeneouss polymer (F
Figure 25 B).

Figure
F
24: Resu
ults of initial so
ol-gel optimizatiion, where the h
highlighted porrtions representt the solidified ssol-gel
polymer recip
pes.
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Figure 25: Solidified sol-g
gel polymers usiing (A) TMOS aand (B) MTMO
OS

The reesults in Figu
ure 24 suggeest that sol-ggel solidificattion does nott occur in a ttimely
manner
m
when just
j an acid caatalyst is used
d. The risk o f not using ann acid catalysst is that somee –OR
su
ubstituents on
n the precursor may remaain unreacted before condeensation begiins, creating a less
fu
ully formed sol-gel
s
netwo
ork. Reaction
ns with only a base catalyyst may also create a lesss fully
fo
ormed networrk with unreacted silano
ols.

89,95,101

Inn order to aaddress this problem, a dual-

caatalyst system was impleemented. Fo
or this trial, vvarying mollar ratios of H
HCl were ussed in
co
onjunction with
w
either NaOH and
d NH4OH, w
while keepiing the mollar ratios oof the
prrecursor (TM
MOS) and so
olvent (MeO
OH) the samee. Since thee acid catalyyst was madee in a
water
w
solution
n, the acid was
w varied based
b
on addding 1-4 molles of water.. To create these
polymers, thee precursor, followed by
y the solventt and then thhe acid catalyyst/water miixture
were
w
added, and
a mixed thoroughly
t
between
b
eachh ingredientt. After twoo hours, to ennsure
fu
ull hydrolysiis, the base catalyst (disssolved in thhe chosen soolvent) was added to thee solso
olution. Thee exact recip
pes, highligh
hting the moolar ratios off each ingreddient can bee seen
in
n Table 19 in
n the append
dix. While solidificationn did occur, iit was occurrring immediiately
affter the basse catalyst was
w added to the sol-ssolution.
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T
The immediaate solidificcation

suggests that there was not enough time for the sol-solution to completely undergo
condensation, and therefore further optimization was required.
Possible solutions to immediate solidification of the sol-gel polymers was either
to add more solvent, thereby increasing the sol-solution volume, or adding less base
catalyst. Results obtained during this optimization, including the molar ratios of the
ingredients used can be found in Table 20 in the appendix. The results show that varying
the amount of solvent added has little to no effect on the solidification time of the
polymer. Varying the amount of base added during the creation of the polymer was next
attempted. In addition, adding the base piece-wise, or 10 μL at a time, while mixing
between each addition was also attempted. Table 21 in the appendix highlights the
recipes attempted during this optimization process. Adding the base piece-wise slowed
down the solidification considerably, especially with the Recipes 114, 115, and 117
(Table 21). Unfortunately, these results failed to be reproducible interday.
Two theories as to why the sol-gels were not solidifying reproducibly were from
temperature variations in the lab or from pipetting errors. To test the first theory, a
SPARK Science Learning System (Pasco, Roseville, CA) was used to track the
temperature changes within the lab. Figure 26 shows the results for the temperature
changes over three different days. On the first day (A), the temperature varied from
20.3°C - 21.3°C, on the second day (B), the temperature varied from 21.6°C - 23.8°C,
and on the last day (C), the temperature varied from 22.9°C – 24.6°C. These values show
that the 3 day temperature range in the lab equaled 4.3°C.
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Figure 26: Tem
mperature chan
nges within the lab as measure d by the SPARK
RK Science Learrning System, w
where
(A), (B
B), and (C) repreesent measurem
ments over 3 diffferent days

Concu
urrently, an exploration
e
of whether vvariations inn pipetting coould be caussing a
laack of repro
oducibility for
fo the sol-g
gel solidificaation. To teest this, 12 sol-gel polyymers
were
w created using recipee 114 from Table
T
21, theerefore the saame volumees. Followinng the
ad
ddition of each ingredieent, the sol-ssolution wass weighed too determinee the variatioon, in
teerms of the mass,
m
for eaach reagent that
t
was pippetted. Oncee all ingrediients were addded,
th
he solidificattion times fo
or each poly
ymer were m
monitored. Innterestingly,, a trend bettween
th
he base addiition and thee time of so
olidification was seen, sshown in Figure 27.

T
These

reesults show an
a inverse reelationship between
b
the addition of bbase catalystt solution annd the
tiime of solidiification wheen the same amount of vvolume was ppipetted.
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Figure 27: Tren
nd showing that when pipetting
g the same amou
unt of base cataalyst, there is an
n inverse relatioonship
ween the error in
n pipetting and the time of soliidification
betw

Once determining
g that the tem
mperature chhanges in thee lab as well as the system
matic
errror from vaariations in pipetting
p
maay be causingg a lack of rreproducibiliity during sool-gel
polymer prod
duction, chan
nges in poly
ymer preparaation was innitiated to coounterbalancce the
isssues. First, stock solutiions containiing the acid and base caatalysts weree created in llarger
volumes with
h the hope of
o introducin
ng less erroor when pipeetting these amounts. Also,
polymer solid
dification waas completed in a refriggerated centrrifuge, Eppeendorf Centrrifuge
urg, German
ny). Table 22
2 and Table 23 in the apppendix highhlights all reccipes,
5804 (Hambu
in
ncluding a catalyst opttimization, focusing onn the conceentrations oof catalyst stock
so
olutions needed to creatte an ideal sol-gel
s
polym
mer. Also, eextended solidification ttimes
were
w
seen wh
hen implantiing the use of
o a refrigeraated centrifuuge. Recipee 135 in Tabble 22
sh
howed the most
m promisin
ng results, an
nd thereforee this recipe w
was further explored.
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The ru
uggedness of
o Recipe 13
35 was first explored. IInitially 12 sol-gel polyymers
were
w
made ov
ver four day
ys (three per day). Of thhe 12 sol-gells, only 7 soolidified, givving a
so
olidification rate of 58.3
3%. In addiition, the soll-gel polymeers that did solidify werre not
visually the same. Figuree 28 shows this
t variationn, where pollymers from
m Trial 1 and Trial
2 were created using the same
s
recipe under the saame conditioons, except oon different ddays.

Figure 28: Variation in so
ol-gel polymer, showing an und
damaged polym
mer (Trial 1) and a cracked
polymer
p
(Trial 22)

Both
B
polymerrs shrunk in size during the solidificcation processs due to solvvent evaporaation,
bu
ut shattering
g of the righ
ht image is disconcertin
d
ng, as it posees a risk forr canines traaining
an
nd it shows its lack of ru
uggedness, most
m likely fu
further breakking during sshipping or rrough
handling.
o reproducib
bility explaiined above, the dissipatiion of the m
methyl
Despiite the lack of
benzoate odo
orant from the
t sol-gel polymer
p
waas tested andd compared to the COM
MPS.
This
T was don
ne using the DVB/CAR/P
PDMS SPM
ME fiber withh a 20 min eequilibrationn time
an
nd a 20 sec extraction time
t
(these parameters w
were re-optiimized in Task 2). Sam
mples
were
w
allowed
d to dissipaate for an hour
h
at a tim
me in betweeen testing. Hourly w
weight
ch
hanges weree also moniitored to deetermine thee dissipationn rate, whichh was comppared
ag
gainst the diissipate rate of a COMP
PS, also throuugh gravimeetric analysiss. The resullts, in
Figure 29, sh
how that meethyl benzoaate dissipatedd completelyy from the ppolymer after 10
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hours, a resullt comparablle to COMPS, later show
wn in Task 22. It is also important too note
th
he bell-shaped curve seen in Figuree 29. Whilee the reasonn for this cuurve is unknnown,
affter sol-gel optimization
o
n, this trend was never sseen again, aand instead, results show
wed a
more
m
linear decrease
d
in odor.
o
The dissipation ratte through grravimetric aanalysis provved to
be 300 ng/s for
fo the sol-geel polymer an
nd 360 ng/s for the COM
MPS (Figuree 41). Becauuse of
th
he fact that th
hese specificc sol-gel pollymers were not reproduucible nor ruggged and showed
liittle improveement over the COMPS
S, the sol-geel recipe neeeded to be ffurther optim
mized
an
nd improved
d.

Figure 29: Dissipation
n of methyl benzoate from initiial sol-gel polym
mer over time, u
using SPME

From the above reesults, the prroblems thatt needed to bbe addressedd in the initiaal solgel polymer recipe
r
were the shatteriing/shrinkingg of the pollymer netwoork and the qquick
dissipation raate of the methyl
m
benzo
oate templatte. The shrrinking was occurring aas the
ex
xcess solven
nt was evapo
orating over time. This excess solveent exists noot only becauuse it
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was
w initially added
a
in thee recipe to prromote misccibility betw
ween precursor and water, but
allso because it is produceed as a bypro
oduct of the hydrolysis rreaction.87,899 Usually, sool-gel
polymers are heated and dried to avo
oid this probblem, but beecause heatiing will drivve out
th
he volatile template,
t
heeating could not be impplemented dduring this pprocess.87 A
As an
allternate solu
ution, during solidificatio
on, polymerss were left inn a desiccatoor with drierrite to
not only pro
omote this drying
d
of th
he excess soolvent, but to also locck out addittional
moisture
m
from
m the envirronment. Polymer
P
shriinking was also occurrring because the
network wass too rigid.

To solve this probleem, a diffeerent, bulkieer precursorr was

mplemented..99 The preccursor choseen, phenyltriimethoxysilaane (PeTMS
S), can be seeen in
im
Figure 30. The
T reason fo
or this selection was tw
wo-fold. Firsst, the additiion of the buulkier
orrganic substtituent shoulld create a leess rigid polymer netwoork. Secondd, the addition of
th
he benzene ring
r
on the precursor
p
sh
hould create pi-pi interacctions betweeen the preccursor
an
nd the temp
plate, methyll benzoate, increasing
i
thhe staying ppower of thee template w
within
th
he polymer, thereby decrreasing the dissipation
d
raate.

Figure 30: Newly
N
chosen sol-gel polymer precursor
p
and itts interaction w
with the templatte methyl benzooate
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Both
B
theoriess proved to be successfu
ul, creating a polymer tthat resemblles more of a gel
co
onsistency, instead
i
of th
he previous glass-like
g
coonsistency. The full form
mula for this solgel polymer can
c be seen in
i Table 11.

Table 11: Final sol-gel po
olymer formula
a, in terms of moolar ratios, utiliized for all futu
ure experimentss

Once the final so
ol-gel recipee had been developed, the loadingg capacity oof the
teemplate, methyl benzoaate was deteermined. Thhrough a seeries of trial and error bbased
teests, it was determined that no mo
ore than 50 μL of methhyl benzoatee could be aadded
du
uring the sol-gel creatio
on process. This was deetermined thhrough simplle observatioon, as
an
ny amount higher
h
than that resulted
d in a more liquid, less solid polym
mer. The loaading
caapacity, tak
king into acccount the loss of thee template oover time w
while insidee the
desiccator, was
w determin
ned to be 52.9
5
mg, a s a 98.9 ± .08% retenntion factorr was
y the formulla in section 4.1.2.1.
determined by
Puttin
ng the amoun
nts of methy
yl benzoate aadded to thee sol-gel pollymer in term
ms of
molar
m
ratios, the amount of methyl benzoate
b
thaat could be aadded to thee polymer raanged
frrom 1 mg to
o 54 mg, where
w
the 1 mg amount represents the “experim
mental amounts”
teested in Task
ks 2 and 3. In terms of the
t molar raatios of the ssol-gel polym
mer recipe (T
Table
11), the amou
unt of meth
hyl benzoatee added to thhe sol gel ppolymer reprresents 0.0118 to
0.58 moles off methyl ben
nzoate to 1 mole
m of precuursor, PeTM
MS.
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5.1.2. Ruggedness of Sol-Gel Polymer
The ruggedness of the newly developed sol-gel polymer was determined. It is
important to first reiterate that because this sol-gel recipe produced a less rigid, more gellike structure, there was minimal to no shrinking and no cracking of the polymer network.
Also, being a gel-like consistency, the polymer remained coated on the bottom of the 10
mL vial; even with extreme shaking and dropping, the polymer remained in place. In
addition, after making 12 polymers over four days, as done with the previous sol-gel
recipe, there was a 100% solidification rate. To test the polymers’ ability to withstand
shipping conditions and harsh handling, polymers were shipped to three locations: Old
Bridge, New Jersey; Baltimore, Maryland; and New Orleans, Louisiana, through
standards United States Postal Service Shipping. Once received, recipients sent the
package back to Miami, Florida, where they were visually inspected and weighed to
determine loss of sample. Visual inspection of the polymers noted that the polymer
remained coated to the bottom of the vials even after shipping and appeared a bit harder
and less “gel-like” upon reception, most likely due to further drying over time. Samples
were weighed and were determined to have suffered no weight loss/sample loss during
the shipping process.
The ability for the sol-gel polymers to withstand extreme conditions, including
highs and lows in temperature and commonly encountered solvents in the field was
explored. Polymers were placed in a freezer (-4°C), on a heater (80°C), and on dry ice (78.5°C). Visually speaking, the polymers placed on the dry ice and within the freezer
began to harden, as if the polymer, itself froze. After removing the polymer from the
freezer/dry ice, and allowing it to thaw, the polymer returned to its original consistency.
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There
T
was no
o noticeable change obseerved for thee heated polyymer. The cchanges in w
weight
th
hroughout th
he course of this experim
ment can be sseen in Figuure 31, wheree the weightt seen
att Day 0 is th
he weight off the polymeer before expposing it to the extremee temperaturee and
th
he weight seen at Day 1 is the weigh
ht obtained ddirectly afterr exposing thhe polymer tto the
ex
xtreme temp
peratures.

Fiigure 31: Weig
gh changes of po
olymers exposed
d to extreme temperature cond
ditions

Upon exposing sol-gel
s
poly
ymers to vaarious solveents, markeed changes were
ob
bserved. Visually,
V
exp
posing the po
olymer to w
water causedd it turn a w
whitish tint. The
ru
ubbing alcoh
hol seemed to
t show no visual
v
changge to the polyymer, but whhen attemptiing to
reemove excesss alcohol, a white substtance seemeed to be lost as well, moost likely som
me of
th
he polymer. This led to
t the loss of
o weight affter seven daays seen in Figure 32. The
ad
ddition of th
he acetone actually dissolved the ppolymer, buut when placcing the sollution
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back in the desiccator
d
to
o allow the acetone to evaporate, the polymeer returned tto its
orriginal consistency. Th
he results of the weight changes cann be seen in Figure 32, w
where
th
he weight ob
bserved on Day 0 is th
he weight off the polym
mer before exxposing it tto the
so
olvent and th
he weight ob
bserved on Day
D 1 is thee weight obttained directtly after exposing
th
he polymer to
t the solven
nt. The spike at Day 1 tthat occurs w
when using both acetonee and
issopropyl alccohol is mosst likely a result
r
of nott extracting all of the solvent from
m the
polymer befo
ore weighin
ng. Over tim
me, there iss a loss off weight duee to the soolvent
vaporation.
ev

Figurre 32: Weight changes
c
of polyymers exposed tto solvents

o the resultss when expoosing the soll-gel polymeers to
Table 12 shows a summary of
alll extreme conditions, highlighting
h
the weight cchange direcctly after thee experimennt and
th
hen after a total 6 day period. Th
he highest ppercent weigght change occurred foor the
issopropyl alccohol, as som
me of the polymer
p
wass most likelyy lost whenn pouring ouut the
so
olvent. The polymers exposed
e
to th
he extreme hhot temperattures also loost a consideerable
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am
mount of weight
w
most likely due to the heat further evaaporating thhe excess soolvent
within
w
the sol-gel networrk. But, for all other coonditions theere was a miinimal amouunt of
weight
w
chang
ge, proving th
his polymerss’ ruggednesss and utilityy in the field

Tablle 12: Summarry of % weight changes
c
when eexposing polymer to extreme cconditions

5.2. Task 2: Compariso
on of Sol-Geel Training A
Aid to IFRI C
COMPS
Follow
wing the creation and optimizationn of the soll-gel polym
mer, completed in
Task
T
1, it waas next necessary to direectly compaare its efficieency to that of commerccially
av
vailable traiining aids, such as IFR
RI COMPS,, that have already beeen proven tto be
efffective in the
t field. The
T goal of Task 2 was to determinne if the soll-gel traininng aid
would
w
impro
ove upon th
he short com
mings of thhe COMPS, which inclludes their rapid
dissipation raate and their limited abiliity for dissippation manippulation. Thhis task sougght to:
(1
1) directly compare
c
the dissipation rate of the nnewly createed sol-gel trraining aid tto the
COMPS
C
in order
o
to dettermine if the
t polymerrs would haave a greateer shelf lifee, (2)
determine wh
hether the disssipation rate could be m
manipulated through exteernal forces,, such
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a through the use of the low density polyethylene bags (LDPE) bags, used when making
COMPS, or through temperature manipulation, and (3) conduct a contamination study to
assess the training aids’ susceptibility to contamination in the field.

5.2.1. Method Optimization
In order to extract the methyl benzoate odorant from the training aid samples, it
was first necessary to develop an optimized method and extraction technique. The
chosen extraction technique, SPME, requires the selection of the optimal fiber coating,
based on the affinity of the fiber coating to the target compound. To determine the most
effective SPME fiber to be used to extract methyl benzoate, the following fibers were
tested: 85 μm PA, 60 μm PEG, 7 μm PDMS, 100 μm PDMS, 65 μm DVB/PDMS, 50/30
μm DVB/CAR/PDMS, and 75 μm CAR/PDMS. The results in Figure 33 show the total
amount of methyl benzoate extracted using each fiber coating in terms of peak area. The
bipolar coating, 50/30 μm DVB/CAR/PDMS, extracted the most methyl benzoate with
the 100 μm PDMS and 75 μm CAR/PDMS extracting with a slightly less efficiency. The
three most promising SPME fibers were retested using lower concentration of methyl
benzoate with two different extraction times, 15 min and 30 min. Figure 34 shows the
results, revealing that in trace samples, both the 75 μm CAR/PDMS and the 50/30 μm
DVB/CAR/PDMS outperformed the 100 μm PDMS fiber, most likely because of their
bipolar chemistries; the PDMS SPME fiber is nonpolar and therefore would be expected
to extract less methyl benzoate, a polar compound.

The fact that using a lower

concentration of methyl benzoate altered the extraction capabilities of the fiber could be
explained by the fact the using higher amounts a methyl benzoate resulted saturation of
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th
he SPME fib
ber, with thee 75 μm CAR
R/PDMS, 500/30 μm DV
VB/CAR/PD
DMS, and thee 100
μm
μ PDMS fiiber reachin
ng their load
ding capacityy. Using loower concenntration a m
methyl
benzoate better indicated the affinity of the fiber coating for tthe analyte.

Figurre 33: Method optimization
o
for the extraction
n of methyl ben
nzoate: SPME ffiber study
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Fiigure 34: Meth
hod optimization
n for the extracction of methyl benzoate: SPM
ME fiber study w
with trace amou
unts of
methyl benzooate

The fiinal variablee for consideration whenn selecting a SPME fiberr depended oon the
tiime efficacy
y of the expeeriment. When
W
using S
SPME, folloowing volatile extractionn, the
fiiber is injectted directly into the heaated GC inleet. The volaatiles are desorbed overr time
in
nto the GC-M
MS where it is separateed and analyyzed. If vollatiles are noot fully desoorbed
within
w
the alllotted time, not
n only willl the data n ot representt the true vallue extractedd, but
fiibers will haave to be cleaned beforre the next eextraction too prevent caarryover from
m the
prrevious sam
mple. Follow
wing the usu
ual 10 min desorption ttime, the saame SPME ffibers
were
w injected
d again in thee GC-MS fo
or an additionnal 5 min deesorption perriod to deterrmine
caarryover from
m the previo
ous run. Thiis method waas repeated uuntil methyll benzoate w
was no
lo
onger detecteed by the GC
C-MS. The results for tthis experim
ment can be sseen in Figurre 35,
sh
howing that it required an
a additional 65 minutess inside the G
GC inlet forr the CAR/PDMS
fiiber to comp
pletely deso
orb methyl benzoate
b
froom the fibeer, while it oonly requireed an
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ad
dditional 15 min for thee DVB/CAR
R/PDMS andd 10 min forr the PDMS fiber. Baseed on
th
hese results, as well as the results obtained
o
in Figure 33 aand Figure 334, the 50/30 μm
DVB/CAR/P
D
DMS fiber was
w chosen for
f the entireety of Task 2 and Task 33.

Figure
F
35: Meth
hod optimizatio
on for the extraction of methyll benzoate: add
ditional SPME ffiber desorption
n time
in GC inlett

Once the optimaal SPME fib
ber was sellected, a tim
me study w
was completeed to
determine thee time requiired for the SPME fiberr to reach eqquilibrium w
with the sam
mples.
The
T
time stu
udy was co
ompleted using
u
10 mL
L screw toop vials, allthough a llarger
co
ontainment system
s
will be required for the COM
MPS comparrison. The 110 mL vials were
used, howeveer, in order to
t have a con
nsistent extrraction time throughout Task 2 and Task
3, regardless of the conttainment system used. A total of 200 ng of methyl bennzoate
(d
diluted in meethanol) wass pipetted intto the 10 mL
L vials. Vialls were sealeed and allow
wed to
eq
quilibrate fo
or 24 hours. Following a 24 hour eequilibration time at room temperatuure, a
SPME extracction was co
ompleted ussing the 50//30 μm DV
VB/CAR/PDM
MS fiber foor the
ollowing tim
mes: 1 min, 15
1 min, 30 min,
m 45 min,, 60 min, 2 hhr, 3 hr, andd 4 hr. Figuure 36
fo
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(A) shows the results for this study, with the amount of methyl benzoate extracted at each
designated time point. The goal was to identify the time required for the SPME fiber to
reach equilibrium with the sample and therefore extract a consistent amount of methyl
benzoate. However, the point at which equilibrium was reached (3 hr) also revealed to
have a high standard deviation, as shown through the error bars.

A trend became

apparent – as the time of extraction increased, the error increased as well - as seem in
Figure 36 (B), where the error is represented in terms of relative standard deviation. The
high error rate was not the only concern surrounding this time study. While equilibrium
was reached in 3 hr, enclosing the training aids for that extended period of time would
most likely effect the constant dissipation, distorting the results meant to simulate
constant field use. Therefore, a 30 min SPME extraction time was chosen because of the
low error rate associated with this time point, as well as providing a minimal containment
period of the continuously dissipating training aid samples.
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Figure
F
36: Meth
hod optimizatio
on for the extracction of methyl benzoate: fibeer exposure stud
dy (A) and assoociated
error trend
ds within the exp
posure study (B
B)

For Task 2, since a direct com
mparison wass being draw
wn between tthe IFRI CO
OMPS
an
nd the sol-geel polymer training aids,, a containm
ment system nneeded to bee chosen thaat was
laarge enough to house th
he COMPS. The containnment systeem chosen w
was used forr both
th
he sol-gel trraining aids and the CO
OMPS to keeep all valuees constant and comparrable.
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There
T
were th
hree readily available co
ontainment ssystems thatt were large enough to ffit the
COMPS:
C
Maason jars, paiint cans, and
d glass jars ((Figure 17). This studyy sought to ffind a
co
ontainer thaat would con
ntain the od
dors, withouut leaking, ttherefore giving compaarable
reesults betweeen runs. Figure 37 sho
ows the resuults compariing the reprroducibility when
ex
xtracting fro
om the three containers, represented by the relattive standardd deviations. The
paint cans had the highesst relative staandard deviaation, therefoore having thhe most variiation
between samples. Conversely, the glass
g
jars haad the lowesst relative sttandard deviiation
between samp
ples; therefo
ore these jars were chos en as the coontainment ssystem for teesting
COMPS
C
and sol-gel poly
ymer training
g aids. It iss important tto note that the white caapped
jaars will only
y be used wh
hen directly comparing COMPS to the sol-gel polymer traaining
aiids.

Figure 37: Method optimizatiion for the extraction of methyyl benzoate: containment systeem for COMPS
S and
sol-geel training aid eextractions
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5.2.2. Dissipation Comparison between Sol-Gel Training Aids and COMPS
In order to assess the effectiveness of the sol-gel canine training aids, a direct
comparison was completed between the sol-gel training aids and the COMPS. This
portion of the task sought to compare both the dissipation rates and the percent lost over
time to determine if the longevity of canine training aids could be improved upon. To do
this, sol-gel training aids were created in 10 mL vials and imprinted with approximately 1
mg of methyl benzoate. These samples were continuously left opened and analyzed
using SPME/GC-MS at various points over a 7 day period (See 4.2.2.2 for full
procedure). This procedure was completed twice, over two different weeks, to determine
the reproducibility of the methyl benzoate dissipation inter-week, with Trial 1 and Trial 2
representing the same experiment completed on two different weeks. The results from
this study are shown in Figure 38, where the percent lost over time is highlighted for each
trial. The results show that for both trials, after 24 hours, the Trial 1 showed a percent
loss of approximately 60%, while Trial 2 showed a loss of approximately 40%. Though
these results do show some initial variation, the variation did normalize after 48 hours.
Trial 1 lost approximately 75% of methyl benzoate, while Trial 2 lost approximately
68%. After 7 days, both sol-gel training aids still contained methyl benzoate with both
trials having lost approximately 86% of the total odorant. Because of the slight variation
between the values obtained from this study (most evident from Days 0-2), a two-sample
t-test was conducted to compare the results obtained when performing the study over two
different weeks. It was found that there was no significant different between both trials,
as tcalc = 0.729 was less than the tcrit = 2.086, at p = 0.05. Therefore, for the rest of this
study, one trial was used to characterize the dissipation of methyl benzoate over time.
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Figure 38: The percent lo
oss of methyl beenzoate over tim
me for sol-gel trraining aids witth trials 1 and 2
reprresenting repeatted experimentss on two differeent weeks

In add
dition to the percent losss of methyl benzoate, deetermined thhrough the uuse of
SPME/GC-M
MS, the dissiipation rate was also deetermined thhrough gravvimetric anaalysis.
Im
mprinted soll-gel training
g aid samplees were creat
ated and weigghed hourlyy to determinne the
raate of methy
yl benzoate dissipating
d
over
o
time. B
Blank sol-gel samples w
were also weiighed
hourly to acccount for any
y weight losst from exceess solvent eevaporation or environm
mental
hu
umidity absorption. Ass with the prrevious expeeriment, twoo trials weree completedd over
tw
wo different weeks. Thee results for this study aare show in F
Figure 39, w
where Figuree 39A
reepresents thee weight chaange over tim
me for Trial 1 and Figuree 39B repressents the sam
me for
Trial
T
2. Usin
ng the slope obtained fro
om these graaphs, the disssipation rate was calcullated.
Both
B
trials had
h the sam
me slope, an
nd thereforee the same dissipatingg rate of m
methyl
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benzoate, 55 ng/s. It is also importaant to note tthe R2 valuees of the lineear trend linnes in
th
hese two graaphs. The R2 for Triall 1 equaled 0.9959, whhile the R2 vvalue for Trrial 2
eq
qualed 0.99
964. Such linearity rev
veals a connstant dissipaation rate, oone of the main
ad
dvantages off the COMPS.

Figure
F
39: Disssipation rate off methyl benzoa
ate determined tthrough gravim
metric analysis ffrom sol-gel traaining
aids: Trial
T
1 (A) and Trial 2 (B)
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The same procedure completed for the previous sol-gel training aid study was
completed for the COMPS, following the procedure from Section 4.2.2.2. The results
from this study can be seen in Figure 40, where the methyl benzoate percent loss over
time is highlighted for two trials, conducted over two different weeks. Upon initial
inspection, the results from Figure 40 show that there is much less variation between trials
for the COMPS compared to that of the sol-gel training aids (Figure 38). However, a
notable difference was observed regarding the percent loss of methyl benzoate over time.
After 24 hours, both trials demonstrated approximately 96% loss of methyl benzoate.
After 48 hours, approximately 100% of methyl benzoate was lost, with no significant
methyl benzoate dissipating thereafter.

This shows the rapid dissipation of methyl

benzoate from the COMPS, causing a short shelf life. For this study, a two-sample t-test
was conducted to compare the results obtained when performing the study over two
different weeks. As with the sol-gel training aids, it was found that there was no
significant difference between both trials, as tcalc = 0.134 was less than the tcrit = 2.085, at
p = 0.05.
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Figure
F
40: The percent loss of methyl benzoatte over time forr COMPS with trials 1 and 2 representing rep
peated
experim
ments on two diffferent weeks

As witth the sol-gel training aid
ds, the dissip
pation rate w
was also dettermined thrrough

grravimetric analysis.
a
COMPS,
C
con
ntaining metthyl benzoatte, were maade and weiighed
ev
very half ho
our to determ
mine the ratte of methyll benzoate ddissipation oover time. B
Blank
COMPS
C
weree also weigh
hed hourly to
o account forr any weighht change froom environm
mental
hu
umidity absorption. Ass with the prrevious expeeriment, twoo trials weree completedd over
tw
wo different weeks. Thee results for this
t study arre shown in Figure 41, w
where Figuree 41A
reepresents thee weight ch
hange over time
t
for Triial 1 and thhe Figure 411B representts the
saame for Triaal 2. Using
g the slope obtained
o
from
m these grapphs, the dissipation ratee was
caalculated. Trial
T
1 had a slightly different
d
sloope than Triial 2, providding a calcuulated
dissipation raate of 388 ng
g/s and 361 ng/s, respecctively. As w
with the sol--gel polymeer, the
oved to be liinear, with R2 values of 0.9905 and 0.9745, for Trial 1 and Trial
trrend line pro
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2, respectivelly, coincidin
ng with the already prooven fact off the constaant dissipatioon of
57
COMPS.
C

Figure
F
41: Dissiipation rate of methyl
m
benzoatee determined th
hrough gravimeetric analysis frrom COMPS: T
Trial 1
(A) and Trial 2 (B)

Figuree 42 shows the direct comparisonn of the perrcent lost frrom the CO
OMPS
versus the soll-gel training
g, allowing for
f a clear coomparison bbetween the ttwo. Upon iinitial
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in
nspection, it is clear thatt the odors contained
c
wiithin the sol-gel polymeer are still prresent
ev
ven after 7 days of sam
mpling, whilee the COMP
PS had lost nearly 100%
% of total m
methyl
benzoate afteer 48 hours. Within the first 24 houurs, the sol-ggel training aaid only lostt 60%
of the methyl benzoate, while the COMPS
C
lost 96%. Suchh results aree in line witth the
dissipations rates
r
calculatted from Fig
gure 39 for tthe sol-gel trraining aid aand Figure 441 for
th
he COMPS, where the dissipation rates were calculated tto be 55 ngg/s and 361 ng/s
reespectively. ANOVA was
w used to
o compare m
methyl benzzoate percennt lost over time
between the two types of
o training aids. It wass determined that theree was signifficant
difference between the tw
wo training aids,
a
as Fcalcc = 6.39 wass greater thann the Fcrit = 4.35,
att p = 0.05.

Figure 42: Direct comparrison of percentt loss of methyl benzoate from COMPS v. sol--gel training aid
d
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The results obtained from this portion of Task 2 reveal that the sol-gel training
aids are a significant improvement in terms of dissipation rate and training aid longevity
over COMPS. The longer lasting sol-gel aids will prove to be more cost effective for
canine handlers, requiring handlers to purchase aids less often.

5.2.3. Dissipation Manipulation of Sol-Gel Training Aids
The next portion of Task 2 sought to manipulate the dissipation rate of the sol-gel
training aids through the use of “outside forces.”

The dissipation of COMPS is

controlled through the use of the polymer bag, housing the odorant.57 The thickness of
the polymer bags directly controls the dissipation rate.56 The goal of this portion of the
project was to use the polymer, Low Density PolyEthylene (LDPE) bags, commonly used
with the production of COMPS, to further manipulate the dissipation rate of the sol-gel
training aids. Moreover, a downside of COMPS, as well any many other permeation
devices, is that temperature changes can change the rate of dissipation, as odors tend to
dissipate at a faster rate at higher temperatures. The ability to manipulate the dissipation
rate of sol-gel training aids was determined with the hopes of using this advantage for
further dissipation control and for shipping purposes.
Sol-gel polymers, imprinted with methyl benzoate, were created in 10 mL clear,
screw top vials. Vials were covered with either a LDPE 2 mil polymer bag or a LDPE 4
mil polymer bag and the dissipation, in terms of percent loss of methyl benzoate over
seven days was compared using SPME/GC-MS following the procedure from section
4.2.2.3. The results from the LDPE covered bags were compared to that of an uncovered,
“control sol-gel training aid.” Results can be seen in Figure 43. The 2 mil LDPE bag
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seemed to dissipate at a slower total rate than the control sol-gel as after 7 days the
polymer-covered bag lost 70% of its total methyl benzoate, while the control sol-gel lost
87%. The initial dissipation, from days 0-2 seemed to be similar for both training aids
with the exception of the first two data points for the 2 mil LPDE bags, where the percent
lost was higher initially and then decreased over time. This translates to an extraction of
a lower amount of methyl benzoate on the first days of sampling, followed by an
increase. This same scenario occurred with the LDPE 4 mil bags, which could be
explained by the fact that when dissipating through a polymer, such as the LDPE bags,
there is usually a stabilization period associated with the diffusion rate, where it takes a
few days for the diffusion rate to become consistant.138 Because of this, the dissipation
when using the LDPE bags was less consistent and showed higher variation. However, a
clear decrease in the dissipation rate can be seen when implementing the use of the LDPE
bags, as seen when determining the dissipation rate through gravimetric analysis.
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Figure 43: The percent
p
loss of methyl
m
benzoate over time for sol-gel trainingg aids covered w
with LDPE 2 m
mil bags
and 4 mil bags compared
d with Control

The
T results for
f the grav
vimetric porttion can bee seem in Figure 44, whhere Figure 44A
reepresents thee results for the 2 mil LDPE
L
bags aand Figure 444B represennts the results for
th
he 4 mil LD
DPE bags. The results for the 2 m
mil LDPE bbags were nnot linear, aas the
prrevious stud
dies have been, and requ
uired a polynnomial trendd line to dettermine the slope
of the line. Such resultss are, again, explainablle by the neeed for a staabilization pperiod
hrough a pollymer bag beefore the disssipation willl be consistaant.138 Usinng the polynoomial
th
eq
quation the dissipation was determiined to be a changing rrate, rangingg from 5-40 ng/s.
The
T results fo
or the gravim
metric analy
ysis of the 4 mil LDPE bbags (Figuree 44B) weree a bit
su
urprising, as
a a linear trend line with an R2 value oof 0.9894 w
was determ
mined.
Additionally,
A
the dissipation rate, ussing the sloppe, was calcculated to be 21 ng/s, w
which
does not coin
ncide with prrevious reseaarch showinng that the thhicker the baag, the sloweer the
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dissipation raate.56

How
wever, the results from Figure 43 show a grreater amouunt of

variation wheen using the 4 mil LDPE
E polymer baags, and therrefore may hhave unfavoorably
nfluenced theese dissipatiion results.
in

Figure
F
44: Dissipation rate of methyl
m
benzoatte determined th
hrough gravim
metric analysis frrom sol-gel polyymers
covered with
h LDPE bags: LDPE 2 mil baags (A) and LDP
PE 4 mil bags (B
B)

The dissipation
d
rate
r
of the sol-gel
s
trainning aids waas next mannipulated thrrough
teemperature changes.
c
To
o complete this
t experim
ment, imprintted sol-gels were again m
made
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in 10 mL, screw top vials and following their creation, were placed on either a heated
incubator (when testing 30°C, 40°C, or 50°) or on the lab bench (for room temperature)
to assess dissipation rates at different temperatures. The dissipation, in terms of methyl
benzoate percent lost, was measured using SPME/GC-MS daily for 5 days, following the
methodology from section 4.2.2.3. The results can be seen in Figure 45, where Figure
45A represents the percent loss of methyl benzoate at the following temperatures: 30°C,

40°C, 50°C, and room temperature, while Figure 46B shows the results from 30°C, 40°C,
and 50°C zoomed in. The results in Figure 45A show a clear difference in the percent
loss of methyl benzoate over time at room temperature compared to the heated samples,
while all three heated samples behaved similarly. Looking at Figure 45B, a closer look at
the heated samples, there is a slight difference where samples left at 50°C appeared to
lose methyl benzoate at a faster rate than those left at 40°C and 30°C. After 8 hr, samples
left at 30°C lost 60% of methyl benzoate, while those at 40°C and 50°C lost 64% and
74% respectively.
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Figure 45: The
T percent losss of methyl benzzoate over timee for sol-gel traiining aids dissip
pating at differeent
temperatures:
t
Comparing roo
om temperature to 30°C, 40°C and 50°C (A) aand zoomed in ccomparison of 330°C,
40°C and 50°C
C (B)

The dissipation
d
raates, through
h gravimetricc analysis w
were evaluateed for the sool-gel
mperature, seen
s
in Figuure 46, wherre Figure 46A representts the
trraining aids at each tem
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change in mass over time for 30°C, Figure 46B represents 40°C, and Figure 46C represents
50°C. Again, results are linear, proving constant dissipation at these temperatures, with
R2 values of 0.97 or higher for all three temperatures tested. Using the slope of the lines,
the dissipation rates were calculated to be 167 ng/s for 30°C, 528 ng/s for 40°C, and 822
ng/s for 50°C. The increase in dissipation rate when raising the temperature proves that
the dissipation of methyl benzoate of the sol-gel training aids can be manipulated and
controlled using temperature. While the dissipation rate when using other permeation
devices, such as COMPS, can also be manipulated through changes in temperatures, solgel polymers can be directly exposed to said temperatures, while other devices can be
damaged from this direct exposure. Future research may focus on coating imprinted solgel polymers on a small heat-able substrate for dissipation control at any environmental
temperature.
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Figure 46: Disssipation rate off methyl benzoa
ate determined tthrough gravim
metric analysis ffrom sol-gel traaining
aids at 30°°C (A), 40°C (B)), and 50°C (C))
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Finally, the dissipation of methyl benzoate for the sol-gel training aids was
determined when placing imprinted sol-gel samples on dry ice. The dissipation of methyl
benzoate was studied for 3 days using SPME/GC-MS and compared to the dissipation at
previously tested temperatures. The results can be seen in Figure 47. It is interesting to
note that the percent loss of methyl benzoate of the sol-gel training aid at room
temperature steadily increases over time, while the sol-gel left on dry ice increased after
the first day, but remained consistent for the remaining two days, meaning that no
additional odor was lost for 2 days. These results are promising especially since training
aids are commonly shipped to various canine facilities/ police departments throughout the
country. Therefore, the results suggest that sol-gel training aids could be shipped or
stored on dry ice to preserve the odor imprinted within the aid or halt further dissipation
before training aids are ready to be used by the facility.
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Figure 47: The
T percent loss of methyl benzzoate over time for sol-gel train
ning aids dissip
pating at differeent
temperratures: compa
aring room temp
perature to 30° C, 40°C, 50°C, and samples lefft on dry ice

5.2.4. Task 2 Summary
To su
ummarize Taask 2, the diissipation rattes for eachh of the sol-ggel polymers and
th
he COMPS (all discusssed in Triall 2) are com
mpared in T
Table 13. COMPS haave a
dissipation raate over six
x times hig
gher than thhe sol-gel ttraining disssipating at room
pation of thee sol-gel traaining aid ccan, in fact,, be manipuulated
teemperature. The dissip
th
hrough “outtside influen
nces,” includ
ding throughh the use oof LDPE poolymer bagss and
teemperature, with dissip
pation increeasing with a rise in temperaturee.

Additionnally,

teemperature and
a relative humidity ran
nges in the llab, during eeach test of this study can be
seeen in Table 16 in the ap
ppendix.
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Table 13
3: Summary off training aids tested
t
in Task 2 with their corrresponding disssipation rate.

5.2.5. Contaamination Stu
udy for Sol-Gel Trainingg Aid v. CO
OMPS
A con
ntamination study was completed to determiine which ttraining aidd (the
COMPS
C
or th
he sol-gel traaining aids) was more suusceptible too contaminattion from ouutside
orr environmeental odors. During a canine
c
traininng, training aids are usuually hiddenn in a
liine-up or oth
her familiar search
s
patterrns in a conffined locatioon, such as a warehouse.. Not
on
nly is it nearly imposssible to prottect trainingg aids from encounterinng outside oodors,
eiither from objects in thee testing sitee or just in thhe environm
ment, but thee training aidds are
allso susceptib
ble to contaamination frrom the otheer training aaids that maay be hiddeen for
trraining purpo
oses. For ex
xample, narccotics detecttion canines will train onn multiple taargets
att once, inclu
uding cocaine, heroin, MDMA,
M
and methamphettamine. Theerefore, the oodors
dissipating frrom a heroin
n training aid
d, for exampple, may conntaminate thhe training aiid for
co
ocaine, espeecially if thee aids are plaaced close ttogether. Thhe purpose oof this portion of
Task
T
2 was to
o directly co
ompare the potential
p
of tthe COMPS
S contaminattion to that oof the
so
ol-gel trainin
ng aids by exposing blan
nk training aaids to methhyl benzoatee, for both 1..5 hrs
an
nd 3 hrs, in a confined location. Following thee allotted tim
me exposuree period, sam
mples
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were placed in the clear glass jars fitted with 11 mm sleeve stopper and analyzed using
SPME/GC-MS. The results from this study are seen in Figure 48, where the amount of
methyl benzoate contaminating the blank training aids is highlighted. The results show
that the COMPS are exceedingly more susceptible to contamination than the sol-gel
training aids as after 1.5 hrs, the COMPS were contaminated with 3064 ng of methyl
benzoate, while in comparison, the sol-gel training aids only contained 487 ng of methyl
benzoate. After 3 hrs, the COMPS were contaminated with 3836 ng of methyl benzoate,
while the sol-gel training aids only contained 626 ng of methyl benzoate. The COMPS
suffer from the fact that the entirety of their surface area is porous, because they are made
inside the LDPE bags. While this allows for continuous dissipation, it seems to also
allow for contaminants to easily enter.57 Because the sol-gel polymers are made inside
10 mL clear, screw top vials, the only access point for contaminants are at the opening of
the jar. While these results can change if sol-gel polymers were created in a different
containment system and not 10 mL vials, for this application, the fact that the sol-gel
training aids made inside 10 mL vials are less inclined to absorb outside odors makes
them highly effective for field use and even long term storage.
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Figure 48: Contamination stu
udy results direectly comparingg exposure of m
methyl benzoate for 1.5 and 3 h
hrs to
blank COMPS and sol-geel training aids

5.3. Task 3: Dissipation
n Manipulatiion through Sol-Gel Nettwork Variattions
C
hav
ve proven to
o be effectivve training aaids for fieldd use and canine
While COMPS
trraining, one of the draw
wbacks they suffer
s
from is the fact thhat odor dissipation cann only
be manipulatted based on
n the deliveery system ((polymer baag), and nott the aid itsself.57
Therefore,
T
dissipation maanipulation is
i limited byy the availabbility/manuffacture of baags to
en
nclose the COMPS.
C

While
W
the dissipation
d
oof sol-gel trraining aidss can alreaddy be

manipulated
m
by
b the same bags as CO
OMPS, as weell as througgh temperatuure changes ((Task
2), Task 3 sought
s
to determine
d
wh
hether the ddissipation of methyl bbenzoate caan be
manipulated
m
by the sol-g
gel polymer, itself. Byy changing tthe recipe/inngredients dduring
polymer creaation, the dissipation ratte of the im
mprinted pollymer may cchange baseed on
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alterations in the sol-gel network that corresponds to such recipe changes.

The

importance of this is to give more options for handlers and trainers, as well as have more
control of the dissipation, since it is based on the inherent properties of the polymer and
not “outside influences.”

It is the hope that the success of this task and the

implementation of these training aids could increase canine strength in court.

5.3.1. Manipulation through Changes in Precursor
As previously mentioned, the sol-gel precursors dictates the network formed
during the solidification process. Inorganic precursors, such as TMOS and TEOS, form
tight networks, while introducing bulky, organic substituents to the precursor creates a
less rigid sol-gel network.89,94,98,99 This portion of Task 3 studied how the manipulation
of the sol-gel network through the precursor will affect methyl benzoate dissipation. To
determine this, sol-gel polymer were created with three different precursors, while
keeping all other ingredients/molar ratios the same. The dissipation of methyl benzoate
was tested over four days using SPME/GC-MS. Figure 49 shows these results. The solgel created with PeTMS, which was the control polymer created in Task 1, lost 41.6% of
methyl benzoate after 24 hours and lost 86.9% after four days. TEOS and TMOS
behaved similarly to each other, as after 24 hours, TEOS lost 98.4% of methyl benzoate,
while TMOS lost 98.7%. After 4 days, both polymers were dissipating zero to minimal
amounts of methyl benzoate. While it was theorized that the inorganic precursors would
create a tighter network and therefore keep the imprinted odorant tightly bound inside the
network, this was not the case. Upon physical observation, polymers created with TEOS
and TMOS cracked and shattered over time. It is likely that the breaking of the network
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caaused rapid dissipation of
o the odoran
nt, while PeT
TMS createdd a gel-like ppolymer thatt kept
itts shape thro
oughout the entirety
e
of th
he experimeent. In addittion, PeTMS
S has the adddition
of the organic substituen
nt containin
ng a benzenne ring. Thhe benzene ring most llikely
fo
ormed pi-pi interactions with the beenzene ring in methyl benzoate, theerefore increeasing
th
he interaction between the
t two and as a result, the staying power of thhe odorant w
within
1
th
he polymer (Figure
(
30).139

Figure 49: Th
he percent loss of
o methyl benzo
oate over time foor sol-gel trainiing aids made ffrom three diffeerent
precursorss: TEOS, PeTM
MS, and TMOS
S

The dissipation
d
raate for TEO
OS and TMO
OS was deteermined throough gravim
metric
nalysis. Th
he dissipatio
on rate for PeTMS
P
wass determinedd to be 55.55 ng/s, as shhown
an
prreviously in
n Figure 39.. Figure 50
0A shows thhe results foor TEOS, w
while Figuree 50B
sh
hows the ressults for TM
MOS. Using the slope off the linear ttrend line foor each graphh, the
dissipation raate of TEOS
S and TMOS
S were deterrmined to bee 166.7 ng/ss and 138.9 ng/s,
reespectively. The high dissipation rates compaared to thatt of PeTMS
S coincide to the
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reesults in Fig
gure 49. It is also imporrtant to notee the high errror bars forr TEOS and even
th
he lower R2 values for both
b
TEOS and TMOS
S, 0.9603 annd 0.9566 reespectively. This
co
ould most likely be due to a less co
onsistent disssipation ratee produced w
when the nettwork
began to crack unsystemaatically.

Figure
F
50: Disssipation rate off methyl benzoa
ate determined tthrough gravim
metric analysis ffrom sol-gel traaining
aids using precursors TEOS (A) and TMOS
S (B)
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The use of TMOS and TEOS as a precursor seemed to produce a polymer that
was too fragile, which not only produced a cracked polymer, but also a short-lived
training aid. To correct this problem and increase the staying power of the template odor
within the sol-gel training aid, training aids were created with varying degrees of TMOS.
Polymers were made with: 70% PeTMS and 30% TMOS, 60% PeTMS and 40% TMOS,
and 50% PeTMS and TMOS.

A previous study had stated that by increasing the rigidity

of the sol-gel polymer (by increasing the introduction of inorganic precursors), a dye that
was doped on the polymer decomposed at a slower rate, most likely due to the fact that
gases diffused through the more rigid polymer at a slower rate.99 Therefore, it was
hypothesized that if the rigidity of the sol-gel training aid was increased the odor would
last longer within the sol-gel matrix and diffuse or dissipate out of the pores at a lower
rate.

The results, however, showed the opposite to be true, as seen in Figure 51.

According to Figure 51, as the percent of TMOS increased, the staying power of methyl
benzoate decreased over time. For example, after 24 hrs, the sol-gel polymer made with
0% TMOS lost 41.6% of methyl benzoate, while the polymer created with 30% TMOS
lost 53.5%, with 40% TMOS lost 65.6%, and with 50% TMOS lost 74.8%. While
visually, the polymer was less rigid, as there was less cracking as more PeTMS was
introduced, the rigidity did not prove to improve the staying power or the dissipation rate
of the imprinted methyl benzoate.
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Figure
F
51: The percent loss of methyl benzoatte over time forr sol-gel training aids made witth the addition of the
TMOS precursor, to increasse polymer rigid
dity

The dissipation
d
raates were callculated throough gravimeetric analysis for 30% TM
MOS
(F
Figure 52A)), 40% TMO
OS (Figure 52B),
5
and 500% TMOS (Figure 52C
C). Based oon the
sllopes generaated from thee mass lost over
o
time, thhe dissipatioon rates weree calculated to be
83.3 ng/s, 13
38.8 ng/s, an
nd 83.3 ng//s, respectivvely. The ddissipation rate for polyymers
y determined to be 55.55 ng/s as seeen in Figurre 39.
crreated with 0% TMOS was already
While
W
the disssipation ratte did not steeadily increase when vaarying the aamount of TMOS
frrom 30% to 50%, the disssipation ratee was well aabove that caalculated for 0% TMOS.. The
in
nconsistenciees seen for the dissipattes rates callculated for 30%, 40%,, and 50% ccould
ag
gain be due to random cracking in the polymeer network, w
which was still experienced,
allthough at a less extrem
me than those produced with 100% TMOS. W
While these reesults
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were the opposite of the hypothesized theory, the results could be explained based on the
affinity that the methyl benzoate template experiences with the benzene containing
PeTMS precursor. Again, the pi-pi interactions between the precursor and template
increases as the amount of TMOS decreases, with could explain the slower dissipation
rate when just PeTMS was used as a precursor (Figure 30).139
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Figure
F
52: Disssipation rate off methyl benzoa
ate determined tthrough gravim
metric analysis ffrom sol-gel traaining
aiids made with the
t addition of the
t TMOS preccursor, to increaase polymer riggidity: 30% TM
MOS (A), 40% T
TMOS
(B)), and 50% TM
MOS (C)
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5.3.2. Manipulation through Changes in Solvent Polarity
The next study completed was to determine whether polymers created using a
nonpolar solvent would have any effect on the dissipation rate of methyl benzoate. The
introduction of a solvent into the sol-gel process in to create miscibility between the
precursors and water (needed for hydrolysis). Polar solvents, such as alcohols (methanol
and ethanol), are most commonly used and have been found to produce homogenous
polymers.89 The limited research on nonpolar solvents led to this study. The methyl
benzoate percent loss over time was compared between sol-gel training aids made with
methanol versus hexanes. The results for experiment could be seen in Figure 53. Results
show that polymers produced using hexanes over time lost less methyl benzoate than
polymers created using methanol. For examples, after 24 hours, polymers created with
methanol lost 41.6% of methyl benzoate while those created with hexanes lost 29.2%.
After four days, the sol-gels with methanol lost 86.9%, while the sol-gels with hexanes
only lost 73.9%.
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Fiigure 53: The percent
p
loss of methyl
m
benzoatee over time for sol-gel trainingg aids made from
m a polar v. nonpolar
solvent

The dissipation
d
raate for hexan
nes was calcuulated basedd on gravimeetric analysis; the
reesults can bee seen in Fig
gure 54. Ussing the sloppe of the lineear trend linne, the dissippation
raate for hexan
nes was calcculated to bee 19.4 ng/s, w
while the sool-gels createed with methhanol
dissipated at a rate of 55.5 ng/s (Figu
ure 39). Visuually, the sool-gel traininng aids madee with
hexanes weree not homog
genous, as a separation w
within the sool solution w
was visible bbefore
so
olidification. This coulld have alteered the connsistency of odor dissippation, as evvident
frrom the high
h error in Figgure 54. In addition,
a
the weight of thhe training aaids did not bbegin
to
o decrease im
mmediately after openin
ng the vials containing tthe training aids; it wass only
affter five hou
urs that a deccrease in weiight was appparent.
The slower
s
dissiipation rate of the hexxane-made sol-gel traiining aids ccould
possibly be as a result off the evaporaation rates off the solventts. Hexanes (boiling point of
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68.7°C), evap
porates morre readily th
han methanool (boiling point of 644.7°C) despite its
higher boiling
g point becaause hexaness, a nonpolarr solvent, onnly must overcome dispeersion
fo
orces to achiieve evaporaation, while methanol, a polar solveent must oveercome hydrrogen
bonds, a mucch stronger force.
f
Wheen hexanes qquickly evapporate, methhyl benzoatee may
be left behind
d within the sol-gel mattrix because of the pi-pi interactionss between m
methyl
benzoate and the precurso
or, PeTMS. Converselyy, by the tim
me methanol eevaporates, it has
allready form
med strongerr hydrogen bonds withh methyl beenzoate.

Ass a result, w
when

methanol
m
evaaporates, metthyl benzoatte may quickkly evaporatee as well.139--141

Figure
F
54: Disssipation rate off methyl benzoa
ate determined tthrough gravim
metric analysis ffrom sol-gel traaining
aids ma
ade using a nonp
polar solvent

5.3.3. Manip
pulation thro
ough Changees in moles oof Water Addded
The in
ntroduction of
o water in the
t sol-gel pprocess is exxtremely impportant becauuse it
drrives the hydrolysis reacction, one off the two reaactions that take place dduring the sool-gel
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process.

To ensure that complete hydrolysis will occur, and therefore a complete

network has formed, there must be at least 1 mole of water for every alkoxide group of
the precursor.89,94 To test how the moles of water added during the sol-gel process would
affect the dissipation of methyl benzoate from the sol-gel training aid, 3 types of sol-gels
were made, using 1 mole, 3 moles, and 5 moles of water. The sol-gel using 5 moles of
water was the control sol-gel training aid, as the recipe determined in Task 1 contained 5
moles of water. It was theorized that since the precursor contains three alkoxide groups
(Figure 30), three moles of water would produce the best results. The percent loss of
methyl benzoate over time was compared for the sol-gel created with the three different
amounts of water using SPME/GC-MS; the results can be seen in Figure 55.

As

theorized, the sol-gel training aid containing 3 moles of water was an improvement over
the sol-gel training aid made with 5 moles of water. After the sol-gel training aids were
left open for 24 hours, 29.7% of methyl benzoate was lost from the polymer made with 3
moles of water, while 41.6% of methyl benzoate was lost from the polymer made from 5
moles. After 4 days, the polymer made with 3 moles lost 79.4% of methyl benzoate,
while 86.9% was lost from the control polymer. Contrarily to the previously explained
hypothesize, the staying power of the methyl benzoate template further increased when
polymers were created using 1 mole of water. After 24 hours of environmental exposure,
the sol-gel training aids only lost 18.9% of methyl benzoate, while after 4 days 86.8%
was lost.
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Figure 55: Th
he percent loss of
o methyl benzo
oate over time foor sol-gel trainiing aids when vvarying the molees of
wateer needed for hy
ydrolysis: 1 moole, 3 moles, and
d 5 moles

The in
ncreased staaying power of the methhyl benzoate in the polym
mer made w
with 3
moles
m
compaared to 5 molles is plausib
ble, as resear
archers have argued that adding too m
much
water
w
would cause re-estterification to
t occur fastter than the forward hyddrolysis reacction.
Itt was more surprising
s
th
hat 1 mole of
o water yiellded better rresults, a diffferent resultt than
so
ol-gel literatture. While adding only
y 1 mole off water would seem to ccause incom
mplete
hy
ydrolysis to occur, sincce there are three alkoxxide groups on the preccursor, waterr is a
by
yproduct off the sol-gel reaction. Therefore,
T
thhe water prooduced as thhe byproductt will
co
ontinue to hy
ydrolyze thee remaining alkoxide
a
subbstituents.87,889,94
As wiith the previo
ous experiments, the dis sipation ratees for the soll-gel trainingg aids
made
m
with 1 mole, 3 mo
oles, and 5 moles
m
of watter were dettermined through gravim
metric
an
nalysis. The results for 1 mole and 3 moles of w
water can bee seem in Fiigure 56A annd B,
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respectively. Sol-gel training aids created with 5 moles of water, were the control
polymers and their dissipation rate was already determined to be 55.5 ng/s (Figure 39).
While a somewhat linear trend line was observed, the R2 values were worse than previous
experiments, with the R2 value for polymers made from 1 mole of water equaling 0.8743
and the R2 value for the polymers made with 3 moles of water equaled 0.8646.
Additionally, the dissipation rates obtained did not coincide with the results seen in
Figure 55. The dissipation rate for polymers made with 1 mole of water was calculated
to be 83.3 ng/s, while the dissipation rate for polymers made with 3 moles of water was
calculated to be 55.5 ng/s. According to Figure 55, the dissipation of polymers made
with 1 mole of water should have been much lower. It is important to note that the
dissipation rates through gravimetric are not exact measurements. While systematic
errors associated with the scale may account for some variation, the more likely
explanation is due to the increased volume of methyl benzoate required to register any
weight change. As a result, the dissipation may be altered based on the high amount of
template fitting in the same sized sol-gel network. Additionally, blanks were made
adding the same volume of solvent to compensate for the volume of methyl benzoate
added (as the template was usually diluted in solvent before it was added to the solsolution). Because methanol will evaporate at a different rate than methyl benzoate, the
dissipation rate calculated through gravimetric analysis will be altered. But this study
does give a general idea of how the dissipation rate is affected by variations in the sol-gel
recipe.
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Figure
F
56: Disssipation rate off methyl benzoa
ate determined tthrough gravim
metric analysis ffrom sol-gel traaining
aids when varying the
t moles of wa
ater needed for hydrolysis: 1 m
mole (A) and 3 m
moles (B)

5.3.4. SEM Analysis forr Sol-Gel Po
olymer Morpphology
A scaanning electrron microsco
ope was useed to look att the externaal morphology of
th
he sol-gel po
olymers creaated. The goal
g
of this T
Task 3 portiion was to ddetermine a trend
between

thee

external

morpholog
gy

of

thee

polymerrs

created

with

diffferent

reecipes/ingred
dients and th
he dissipation rate. Unfo
fortunately, tthis proved tto be challennging.
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As previously mentioned, the polymers made for this project did not undergo a full
drying process because such methods, such as heat, would quickly drive out the methyl
benzoate odor from the training aid. Therefore, the polymers were moist, which causes
challenges for SEM. Even with the addition of gold to coat the polymer and to improve
conduction during imaging, interferences were still observed from water (byproduct of
the sol-gel reaction that remains in sol-gel network).87 In addition, the electron beam was
damaging the polymer and there was no way of knowing if morphological observations
were inherent to the polymer or from this damage. Despite these challenges, images of
three different types of polymers were obtained, which provided some comparison to the
dissipation of methyl benzoate using different precursors. Figure 57A and B shows SEM
results for the backscattered electrons at 100x magnification for the precursors TEOS and
TMOS, respectively.

In comparison, Figure 58A shows the SEM results for the

backscattered electrons at 100x magnification when using the precursor, PeTMS, which
was the control sol-gel determined from Task 1. Visually, the polymer produced from
using TEOS and TMOS (Figure 57) has an apparent flat surface while the polymer made
with PeTMS (Figure 58) has more grooves and cavities. Figure 58B shows backscattered
SEM results further zoomed in at 500x magnification for PeTMS, where the pores within
the polymer are more clearly seen. It seems plausible that the grooves and cavities within
the PeTMS polymer allow for the template molecule, methyl benzoate, to remain for a
longer period of time within the sol-gel network, buried within the grooves. While all
polymers made in Task 3 were not able to be analyzed, the results that were obtained do
give a bit of insight as to the behavior of methyl benzoate imprinted within the sol-gel
polymer.
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Figure 57: Sccanning electron microscope results for backsscattered electrrons at 100x wh
hen creating sol--gel
traiining aids using
g precursors TE
EOS (A) and TM
MOS (B)

Figure
F
58: Scan
nning electron microscope
m
resu
ults for backscaattered electronss when creatingg sol-gel trainin
ng aids
using precursors PeTM
MS at 100x (A)) and zoomed in
n at 500x (B)

5.3.5. Task 3 Summary
To su
ummarize Task
T
3, vary
ying the inggredients annd molar rattios betweenn the
in
ngredients do
o, in fact, alter dissipatio
on of methyyl benzoate ffrom the sol--gel trainingg aids.
While
W
the con
ntrol sol-gel training aid
d showed greeat improvem
ments over C
COMPS (Tassk 2),
fu
urther impro
ovements co
ould be mad
de by usingg less waterr or a nonppolar solventt, for
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ex
xample. Tab
ble 14 shows the results from Task 33, highlightiing the perceent loss of m
methyl
benzoate after 24 hours and
a 4 days an
nd the dissippation rate caalculated thrrough gravim
metric
an
nalysis. Wh
hile the resu
ults through gravimetric analysis didd not perfecttly correlatee with
th
he instrumen
ntal results, it
i still is cleaar that alteriing the recippe of the sol--gel polymerr will
ch
hange the diissipation off the templatte. This is s ignificant beecause caninne handlers ccould
reequest speciific polymerrs based on the dissipaation rate thhey want to present to their
caanines, allow
wing them to
t get a bettter sense off the low annd high threesholds that their
caanine is capaable of alerting to. As stated
s
in the Supreme Coourt Case, SState of Floriida v.
Harris,
H
the caapabilities of
o the caninee is extremelly importantt to allow thheir finding to be
ad
dmissible in
n court.1 Th
herefore it iss the hope tthat the impplementationn of these sool-gel
trraining aids will increasse their streength in couurt. Temperrature and rrelative hum
midity
raanges in the lab, during each
e
test of this
t study caan be seen inn Table 17 inn the appenddix.

Table 14: Summ
mary of training
g aids tested in Task
T
3 highligh
hting the % Losss at 24 hrs, % L
Loss after 4 dayys, and
their dissip
pation rate wheen manipulatingg the sol-gel reccipe/ingredientss
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5.4. Task 4: Canine Detection of Sol-Gel Training Aids
Task 4 served as a proof of concept to test whether trained detection canines would
alert to the newly created sol-gel training aid and not the blank polymer. In addition, the
goal of this task was to prove if, when conducting a canine trial, the sol-gel training aids
would achieve comparable results to the IFRI COMPS, which have already been proven
successful in the field. To determine this, canine trials were conducted over the span of
four months using both sol-gel training aids and IFRI COMPS. For these tests, two solgel training aids were created - one containing 1 mg of methyl benzoate, and the other
containing 50 mg of methyl benzoate. The IFRI COMPS used was created such that
approximately 16 mg of methyl benzoate was contained within the created training aid.
The reason two sol-gels with two different amounts of methyl benzoate were created was
that it was desirable to have a comparison to see if canines would alert to varying
amounts of methyl benzoate contained within the sol-gel polymers. It is also important to
note that, as determined in Task 2, the sol-gel polymers dissipate at a much slower rate
than the IFRI COMPS and therefore it was uncertain whether the sol-gel training aids
containing 1 mg of methyl benzoate would dissipate enough odor for the canines to alert
during the trials; therefore training aids containing 50 mg were added to this canine trial.
In addition to the two sol-gel samples and the IFRI COMPS, a blank sol-gel and cocaine,
which served as the positive control, were also included in these trials. The canine trials
were completed single-blind and 18 canine teams participate in this study. The results of
the canine trial can be seen in Figure 59, where both the alert rate and the “interest +
alert” rate are highlighted for each sample. Alerts were characterized by canines sitting
in front of the hidden sample, while an “interest” was called by the handler if there was a
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ch
hange in beehavior by the
t canine, such
s
as a chhange in seearch patternn or an exteended
seearch in a paarticular area. Of the 32
2 runs comppleted by thee canine teaams, a 100%
% alert
raate was achieved for coccaine, the po
ositive contrrol, and a 3.11% alert ratee was determ
mined
fo
or the blank sol-gel sam
mple, as one canine falseely alerted too the blank. For the traaining
aiid samples, the
t IFRI CO
OMPS, createed with 16 m
mg of methyll benzoate, aachieved a 990.6%
“iinterest + alert” rate. The
T sol-gel trraining aids reached an 81.3% “inteerest + alert”” rate
fo
or the sol-geel training aiid containing
g 50 mg of m
methyl benzzoate and a 665.6% “interrest +
allert rate” fo
or the sol-g
gel training aid containning 1 mg of methyl benzoate.

The

performance of each can
nine during the canine trials can bbe found inn Table 24 inn the
Appendix.
A

Figure 59: Canine trial resultts showing the alert
a
rate and in
nterest + alert rrate for sol-gel ttraining aids vss. the
IFRI COMPS, where N represents the numb
ber of runs comp
pleted for each trial

The Positive Predicctive Value (PPV) was calculated too assess the performancces of
th
he sol-gel traaining aids and
a the IFRI COMPS ussing the “inteerest + alert”” results from
m the
caanine trial. The Negativ
ve Predictiv
ve Value (NP
PV) was callculated for the blank sool-gel
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saamples as well.
w
These results
r
can be
b seen in T
Table 15. Thhese PPV vaalues indicatte the
prrobability th
hat when a canine alerrts to the saample, it iss the correcct response. For
ex
xample, 91.4
4% of the tim
me, canines will alert coorrectly to thhe IFRI CO
OMPS, whilee only
allerting correectly to the sol-gel
s
trainiing aid conttaining 50 m
mg of methyll benzoate 884.2%
of the time. In
I the same vain, the callculation of the NPV inddicates that a “non-respoonse”
frrom a caninee is the true response. The
T NPV caalculated for the blank sool-gel showss that
97% of the tim
me, canines will correctlly not alert tto the blank sample.

Table 15:
1 Positive and
d negative pred
dictive values caalculated for thee results of the ccanine trials

While the alert raate of the sol-gel trainiing aids didd not quite reach the same
mportant info
formation waas still obtaiined. First, if the
performance as the IFRI COMPS, im
ol-gel trainin
ng aids are im
mplemented
d into the cannine trainingg system, cannines do nott have
so
to
o be trained off the poly
ymer odor, prroved by thee 97.0% NPV
V obtained ffor the blankk solgel sample. Moreover, any odor produced
p
byy the polymeer odor doees not impedde or
c
from alerting to the methyl benzoate coontained witthin the polyymer.
distract the canine
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This is ideal because there will be no time wasted in further canine training for use of this
novel training aid, and therefore can be implemented immediately if desired. Next, the
fact that canines were alerting to the sol-gel training aids is promising, proving that with
the proper creation and polymer optimization, this delivery system can be effective in the
field. The improvement in alert rate when imprinting 50 mg of methyl benzoate over 1
mg of methyl benzoate suggests that further improvements could be made by determining
the optimal concentration of methyl benzoate required to produce comparable results to
the IFRI training aids. It is possible that since the sol-gel polymers dissipate much slower
than the COMPS, as shown in Task 2, the odors being produced by these training aids
was too low to produce higher alert rates from the canines. Future research should seek
to explore if varying the amount of methyl benzoate imprinted within the sol-gel polymer
improves the alert rate of the training aid by detection canines.
Finally, the Scientific Working Group on Dog and Orthogonal Detector Guidelines
(SWGDOG) has developed best practices for detection canine teams, including a
certification process meant to gauge the performance of a canine team and improve their
courtroom acceptance.

For a canine to be certified, multiple search scenarios are

presented to a canine team; a minimal score is required to pass this assessment. While
both IFRI and the National Forensic Science Technology Center (NFSTC) require a 90%
pass rate, which has been achieved in this study for the IFRI COMPS, with a PPV value
of 91.4%, the sol-gel training aids fall short of that. However, the California Narcotics
Canine Association (CNCA), the National Narcotic Detection Dog Association
(NNDDA), and the United States Police Canine Association (USPCA), all require a 50%,
75%, and 70% passing rate, respectively. Therefore, the PPV rate obtained for the 50 mg
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imprinted sol-gel training aid, which was calculated to be 84.2%, is within this threshold
and therefore a viable option for training purposes.31

5.5. Task 5: Canine Field Accuracy to Flowers Producing Methyl Benzoate
Often, the reliability and accuracy of detection canines is called into question. One
such example was in the Supreme Court case, State of Florida v. Joelis Jardines, where it
was stated that if canines alert to an active odorant, and not the contraband itself, then a
canine will alert to any substance containing that odorant. Specifically, snapdragon
flowers have been cited to produce methyl benzoate, the active odor of cocaine.3,60,63
Therefore, the purpose of Task 5 was to evaluate a detection canine’s ability to
distinguish between cocaine and snapdragon flowers. The possibility of snapdragon
flowers causing canines to false alert was evaluated.

5.5.1. Snapdragon Growth
Weekly photographs were taken, starting at the point of germination through the
flowering process, tracking the growth of the snapdragon flowers (Figures 60-66).
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Figure 60: Day
y of germination
n at 1 week afteer planting (left)) and snapdraggon growth after 2 weeks (rightt)

Figure
F
62: Snap
pdragon growth
h after 3 weeks

Figure 61: Sn
napdragon grow
wth after 4 week
ks
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Figure 63: Snapdragon growth after 5 weeks

Figure 64: Snapdragon growth after 6 weeks post plant transplanting (left) and snapdragon growth
after 7 weeks (right)

Figure 65: Snapdragon growth after 8 weeks: Full plant (left) and buds (right)
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Figure 66
6: Snapdragon
n growth after 9 weeks: bloom
ming of flowers

5.5.2. Metho
od Optimizaation
In ord
der to extracct the volatiiles produce d from the snapdragon flowers, naamely
methyl
m
benzoate, it waas required to develop an optimiized methodd and extraaction
teechnique. When
W
using solid-phasee microextrccation (SPM
ME), the SPM
ME fiber cooating
needs to havee the highest affinity tow
wards the taarget VOCs. Therefore the efficienncy of
he following
g fibers to ex
xtract methy
yl benzoate w
was studied: 85 μm PA
A, 60 μm PE
EG, 7
th
μm
μ PDMS, 100
1 μm PDM
MS, 65 μm DVB/PDM S, 50/30 μm
m DVB/CAR
R/PDMS, annd 75
μm
μ CAR/PDM
MS. The reesults in Figu
ure 67 show
w the total am
mount of meethyl benzoaate, in
teerms of peak
k area, for eaach of the seeven SPME fiber coatinggs. Figure 667 shows thaat the
SPME fiber coated
c
with the
t bipolar coating
c
DVB
B/CAR/PDM
MS extractedd the most m
methyl
benzoate with
h the non-po
olar coating,, 100 μm PD
DMS, extraccting with thhe second hiighest
effficiency. However,
H
thee PDMS coaating also shhowed a loweer error rate than when uusing
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th
he DVB/CAR/PDMS fib
ber. After performing a two-samplee t-test to coompare the vvalues
ob
btained wheen using both
h fibers, it was
w found thaat there was no significaant different w
when
using the PDMS fiber ov
ver the DVB
B/CAR/PDM
MS fiber, as tcalc = 1.64 w
was less thaan the
tcrit
xtraction effiiciency of m
methyl
c = 2.77, att p = 0.05. As a result, because of the high ex
benzoate and the low erro
or rate, the 100
1 μm PDM
MS SPME fi
fiber coating was used foor the
en
ntirety of Taask 5.

Figure
F
67: Meth
hod optimizatio
on for the extracction of volatilees from snapdraagon flowers: S
SPME fiber study for
methyl benzooate

Next it was next necessary to
o determinee a samplingg method for the snapdrragon
fllowers. Tw
wo containm
ment systemss were testeed to determ
mine which would not only
prrovide a waay to trap th
he VOCs an
nd allow forr sufficient odor accum
mulation, butt also
alllow for thee preservatio
on of the fllowers durinng samplingg. In orderr to preservve the
fllowers, the first
f
containment metho
od attemptedd was the usse of two staacked paint cans,
which
w
were placed
p
over top
t of the fllower pots. For this inittial experim
ment, stackedd cans
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were placed over the Maryland True Pink snapdragon at mid-day and odor was allowed
to accumulate for a half hour, followed by an hour long SPME extraction using the 100
μm PDMS fiber coating. The results provided by GC-MS analysis revealed that a half
hour odor accumulation period with an hour long extraction time was not enough time for
enough odor to build up within the large volume of the can and provide sufficient results.
A chromatogram of these results can be seen in Figure 68 (A). Figure 68 (A) shows a
standard chromatogram of the results, while Figure 68 (B) shows the same chromatogram
zoomed into the time in which methyl benzoate should be present. Figure 68 (B), circled
in blue, shows a slight peak for methyl benzoate, but not large enough for quantification
and comparison of odor production over time. The obvious solution to this problem
would be to cover the flower with the can for a longer period of time, as well as extend
the SPME extraction time. Covering the flowers for the extended period of time,
however, will cut them off from the proper nutrients required for survival and growth,
such as carbon dioxide and sunlight. Moreover, as the flowers began to get bigger and
somewhat unruly, containing the flowers under just two cans became challenging, as
flower stems began to break under the can confinement.
An alternate method was to use 40 mL clear, screw top vial with PTFE/Silicone
septa as the containment system. This method required flowers to be cut and placed
inside the vials. Immediately following flower collection, vials were capped and left for
a half hour for odor accumulation.

As with the previous experiment, odors were

extracted using the 100 μm PDMS SPME for one hour. A sample chromatogram using
this method could be seen in Figure 68 (C). Compared to the results when using the
stacked paint cans (Figure 68 (A)), a clear peak for methyl benzoate, circled in blue, can
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be seen witho
out needing to zoom intto the chrom
matogram.

The large aamount of m
methyl

benzoate detected allow
wed for odorr quantificat
ation as welll as providded data of odor
depletion oveer time, whicch could not be accompllished with ssuch a smalll amount of oodors
detected usin
ng the paint can contain
nment methood. This meethod requirres the cuttinng of
fllowers, allow
wing for a snapshot off the odors produced aat that time to be evaluuated;
however furtther producttion of the same flow
wer at a latter point inn time woulld be
im
mpossible to
o determine.. On the otther hand, uusing this m
method causeed no damaage to
otther flower bushels and
d never requ
uired the covvering of m
multiple flow
wers for exteended
periods of tiime; such trreatment co
ould stunt oodor producttion becausse of the lim
mited
142
nu
utrients receeived when covered.
c

Fiigure 68: Chro
omatographic reesults testing sn
napdragon conttainment system
m: paint can con
ntainment systeem (A),
pa
aint can contain
nment system - zoomed in (B), 40 mL vials coontainment systeem (C)

Sampling snapdraagon flowerss in the 40 m
mL screw topp vials allow
wed for a suiitable
am
mount of VOCs
V
to accumulate witthin the viall as well ass provided a snapshot oof the
volatiles bein
ng produced
d by the flow
wer at that sspecific timee of its life cycle. Witth the
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flower containment system chosen, a time study needed to be performed to determine the
suitable SPME fiber extraction time required for the SPME fiber and the sample to be at
equilibrium. After cut Maryland Pink flowers were allowed to accumulate odors for 30
min in the 40 mL vials, the following extraction times were tested: 1 minute, 15 minutes,
30 minutes, 45 minutes, and 1 hour. Figure 69 shows the results for this time study,
where the average abundances of myrcene, β-cis ocimene, and methyl benzoate, three of
the cited VOCs found in snapdragon flowers, were collected at each time of
extraction.63,64

The abundances of myrcene, β-cis ocimene and methyl benzoate

increased when increasing the extraction time from 1 min to 15 min, but the abundances
extracted began to level off after 15 minutes, proving that an extraction time of at least 15
minutes in required for equilibrium to be met between the SPME fiber and sample. After
conducting a two- sample test, it was proven that there was no significant difference in
extraction efficiency when extracting for 30 min versus 45 min, as tcalc = .270 was less
than the tcrit = 2.77, at p = 0.05. As a result, a 30 minute extraction time was chosen as a
sufficient amount of time to exact the VOCs produced by the snapdragon flowers and
therefore was used for the entirety of Task 5. In addition, since equilibrium was met with
a 30 min accumulation period, prior to the 30 min SPME extraction time, it was deemed
sufficient for all samples to be capped for 30 minutes prior to SPME extraction.
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Figure
F
69: Meth
hod optimizatio
on for the extracction of volatilees from snapdraagon flowers: ttime study for th
he 100
μm PDMS
P
SPME fiiber study

5.5.3. Volatiile Organic Compounds
C
Released froom Snapdraagon Flowerss
Using
g the optimizzed HS-SPM
ME/GC-MS method from
m sections 0 and 4.5.2.33, the
odors releaseed from Blacck Prince, Maryland
M
Truue Pink, Reembrandt, annd Twinny P
Peach
napdragon flowers
fl
were evaluated in
n triplicate aat 2, 6, and 110 days postt anthesis. F
Figure
sn
70 representss the nine compounds identified for each trial att the three deesignated daays of
th
he flowers’ life
l cycle. In this graph
h, each colorr signifies a different compound dettected
while
w
the len
ngth of each
h bar segmeent represennts the abunndance extraacted. The odor
prrofiles varieed with eacch type of snapdragon flower, witth the Maryyland True Pink
prroducing thee highest ab
bundance off compoundds and the T
Twinny Peacch producinng the
leeast. Additionally, as sttated by Du
udareva et all., the Marylland True Pink produceed the
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highest abund
dance of meethyl benzoaate, compareed to the otther three floowers testedd, but
methyl
m
benzoate was not
n necessarrily the moost abundannce odor prroduced by each
sn
napdragon fllower.63

Figure 70: Odor pro
ofiles of each snapdragon (flow
wers cut 2, 6, an
nd 10 days after blooming)

This
T
observattion is moree clearly seeen in Figure 71, which sshows the ddistribution oof the
VOCs
V
releaseed from each
h snapdrago
on on Day 2 of anthesis. Day 2 waas chosen foor this
co
omparison because,
b
as seen in Fig
gure 70, onn average, D
Day 2 produuced the hiighest
ab
bundance off methyl ben
nzoate. Figu
ure 71 revealled that, in m
most cases, oother compoounds
co
ontributed more
m
to the snapdragons
s
s’ signature odor profilee than methyyl benzoate. For
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ex
xample, with the Black
k Prince snap
pdragon, β-ccis-ocimene dominated the odor prrofile,
making
m
up 63%,
6
while both β-myrrcene and 22,6-dimethyll-2,4,6-octatrriene contribbuted
more
m
to the odor
o
profile, at 14% and 11% respecctively, than methyl benzzoate at 8%. For
th
he Rembrand
dt snapdrago
on, acetopheenone contriibuted 42% to the odor profile, followed
by
y β-cis-ocim
mene at 30%
%, and metthyl benzoaate at 26%.

The Maryyland True Pink

sn
napdragons’ odor profille showed th
hat methyl bbenzoate annd β-cis-ocim
mene contribbuted
more
m
equally
y to the odo
or profile, at
a 41% and 45% respecctively. Altternately, m
methyl
benzoate wass the dominaant odor at 67%
6
for the Twinny Peach snapdraagon, but waas the
leeast odiferou
us type of snapdragon, ass seen in Figgure 70.

Figure 71
1: Distribution
n of the VOCs released from eaach snapdragon
n flower 2 days after anthesis
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5.5.4. Persistence of Methyl Benzoate from Cut Flowers
In order to test the persistence of methyl benzoate, Black Prince, Maryland True
Pink, Rembrandt, and Twinny Peach snapdragon flowers were cut 2, 6, and 10 days after
anthesis and tested daily. This experiment was meant to simulate a floral bouquet/flower
arrangement in order to assess the methyl benzoate dissipation once flowers have been
cut. The results are presented in Figure 72, where Time0 represents the initial flower
sampling, and each additional time point represents sampling 24 hours after the previous
point. Initial sampling of the flowers showed that the Maryland True Pink snapdragon
produced the highest abundance of methyl benzoate (at Time0), while the Black Prince
snapdragon produced the least. Although the Twinny Peach snapdragon proved to be the
least odiferous, as seen in Figure 70, it produced more methyl benzoate than the Black
Prince.

Flowers cut at Day 6 and Day 10 after anthesis ceased methyl benzoate

dissipation at a faster rate than those cut Day 2. For instance, methyl benzoate was no
longer detectable for the Black Prince Snapdragon after 24 hours (Time1) when the
flowers were cut at Day 6 and Day 10. Black Prince flowers cut at Day 2 of anthesis,
however, showed detectable amount of methyl benzoate 48 hours after cutting (Time2).
These findings could be attributed to the time of pollination, as flowers cut at Day 6 and
10 after anthesis, or later in the flowers’ life cycle, may have already pollinated resulting
in a decreased odor production to deter further pollinators; flowers cut at Day 2 after
anthesis, may have not been pollinated yet and therefore are still producing odors at
higher abundances.64

Moreover, results showed that flowers collected Day 2 after

anthesis generally produced the highest abundance of methyl benzoate. A previous study
reported that snapdragon flowers produce the most odors when they are at or close to full
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bloom. Thus flowers collected at Day 2 were most likely close to or fully opened at the
time of collection.71

This could also explain the initial spike in methyl benzoate

production seen at Time2 for the Rembrandt flower cut Day 2 after anthesis. Overall the
results indicate that methyl benzoate, on average, persists for approximately 4 days after
cutting, with newly bloomed flowers lasting as long as 7 days, as in the case for the
Maryland True Pink and the Rembrandt snapdragons. In order to further explore whether
a cut bouquet of snapdragon flowers with persisting odors of methyl benzoate would
elicit an alert response from a trained detection canine, two flower wholesale companies
were contacted to inquire about the time frame in which flowers are cut, incorporated into
their bouquets, and received by the recipient. Both companies stated that if the flower
ordered is in season, the recipient will receive the flowers one day after they have been
cut. However, if the flowers are out of season or unattainable by a local farm, flowers are
imported from an outside source, and therefore take approximately 4 days to reach the
recipient after cutting. Based upon this information, and the results portrayed in Figure
72, there is a high possibility that the amount of methyl benzoate, if any, dissipating from
the flower arrangement containing snapdragon flowers would be minimal, especially
when receiving flowers from an outside source. Contrarily, in-season flowers delivered
24 hours after cutting and flowers cut in the early stages of the flowers’ life cycle will
likely release methyl benzoate upon delivery.
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Figure 72: Abundance
A
of methyl
m
benzoate over time afterr flowers have b
been cut at 2, 6, and 10 days affter
anthesiss for (A) Black Prince,
P
(B) Marryland True Pin
nk, (C) Rembraandt, and (D) T
Twinny Peach
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5.5.5. Canine Trials
Previous studies have proven that methyl benzoate is the active odorant released
from cocaine.50 This study, along with Dudareva et al., found that methyl benzoate is one
of the odors produced by snapdragon flowers.63,64 With these facts in minds, this raises
the question: will narcotics detection canines positively alert to snapdragon flowers? To
answer this question, both potted and cut snapdragon flowers were presented to specially
trained narcotics detection canines to assess their accuracy. Fourteen canine teams were
evaluated using potted snapdragon flowers, all of which contained a minimum of 15-20
flowers, or at least 1 μg of methyl benzoate. The amount of flowers needed to reach 1 μg
of methyl benzoate was estimated based on the abundances detected from Figure 70. To
assess the alert rate of canines to cut flowers, 6 canine teams were evaluated, singleblind. For both the potted plant and cut flower evaluation, a blank soil sample was
presented to the canines as well as cocaine, which served as the positive control.
Presented in Figure 73 are the canines’ alert rates for the potted plants and the cut
flowers, as well as the blank (soil) and positive control (cocaine). Figure 73 (A) represents
the results for the potted plants, while Figure 73 (B) represents the results for the cut
flowers.

The detection canines did not alert to the blank samples or any of the

snapdragon flowers, whether they were potted or cut, but a 100% alert rate was achieved
for the positive control. The canine trial results for each canine team can be found in
Table 25 for the potted plants and Table 26 for the cut flowers (Found in the Appendix).
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Figure 73: Canine
C
trials forr the determinattion of snapdraagon alert rate ffor (A) potted fllowers and (B) cut
flowers, wh
here N representts the number oof runs completted for each triaal

The negative pred
dictive valuee (NPV), whiich represennts the likelihhood that thee lack
of response exhibited
e
durring a canin
ne trial was nnot by chancce, was calcculated. Forr both
trrials, the can
nines did nott alert to any
y of the snappdragon flow
wers, and theerefore their NPV
was
w calculateed to be 100
0%. As a result,
r
the fa
fact that the canines didd not alert tto the
fllowers was not
n by chancce. These results are in aagreement w
with similar sstudies conduucted
by
y Furton et al. in which
h various peerfume sampples, knownn to contain methyl bennzoate
were
w presenteed to narcotiics detection
n canines to ddetermine thheir false aleert rates. Ass with
th
his study, can
nines failed to alert to th
he perfume ssamples, statting that cannines can “reeadily
distinguish th
hese odors” from
f
cocainee samples.50

5.5.6. Statisttical Analysiis
The reesults from Figure 73 suggests
s
thatt the canines did not reecognize the odor
prrofile emittted from th
he snapdrag
gon flowers , either because the m
methyl bennzoate
prroduced by the
t flowers is overshado
owed by the other VOCs produced oor that the canine
iss able to diffferentiate beetween the pool
p
of odorrs emitted bby the floweers versus thhat of
co
ocaine. An
n explanatio
on for the canines’
c
perrformance dduring the trrials was soought
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th
hrough statisstical analyssis, namely a box-and--whisker ploot and princcipal compoonents
an
nalysis (PCA
A). Figure 74 shows a box-and-whhisker plot, iin which thee percent maaking
up
p the odor profile
p
of cocaine is com
mpared againnst that of thhe snapdragoon flowers. This
ch
hart shows the
t range or spread of th
he data pointts, while alsso highlighting the mediian of
eaach sample.127 The resu
ults revealed
d that the peercentage off methyl bennzoate withiin the
co
ocaine does not overlap
p the percen
ntage of meethyl benzoate produceed by any oof the
sn
napdragons evaluated. According to Schoon aand Haak, ddifferences iin the amouunt of
odors may bee perceived as qualitativ
ve differencces by detecction caniness; therefore since
th
he percentag
ge of methyl benzoate prroduced by tthe flowers was exceediingly higherr than
th
he percentag
ge of methyl benzoate dissipating froom cocaine, the canines may perceivve the
sn
napdragon flowers
f
as an
a unrecogn
nizable odorr, and thus not alert too the snapdrragon
fllowers.34

Figure 74: Box-an
nd-whisker plott of the percentaage of methyl b
benzoate within samples

Princip
ple componen
nts analysis was
w performeed using the type and abuundances of V
VOCs
m cocaine saamples as well
w
as from the Black Prince, Marryland True Pink,
deetected from
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Remebrandt,
R
and
a Twinny Peach
P
snapdrragon flowerrs representedd in Figure 70. Each sset of

trriplicates fro
om Figure 700 were averaaged and thee data was nnormalized bbefore conduucting
PCA analysiss in order to account for error and giive equal weeight to eachh variable. F
Figure
75 shows th
he results aft
fter conductiing PCA. T
The statisticaal tool reveled three distinct
cllusters which are repressentative thee cocaine sam
mple, Twinnny Peach cuut at Day 10 after
an
nthesis, and the rest of the snapdraagon flowerss collected D
Days 2, 6, aand 10 days after
an
nthesis. Thee tight clusteer formation
ns reveal sim
milarities withhin the data set, while sppread
data points, or
o distance from clusteers reveals ddissimilaritiees. Thus, thhe cluster oof the
sn
napdragon flowers
fl
repreesents that th
he odor profi
files of thesee snapdragonns are statistiically
siimilar, but th
heir distancee from cocain
ne proves thhat they are sstatistically ddifferent from
m the
odor profile of
o cocaine.

Fig
gure 75: Princip
pal Componentts Analysis (PCA
A) of snapdraggon flowers and cocaine
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Although the odor profile of the Twinny Peach at Day 10 is statistically different
from the other snapdragon flowers, it is also statistically distinct from cocaine as well.
The statistical dissimilarity of Twinny Peach at Day 10 is also represented in Figure 70, as
the Twinny Peach snapdragon was the least odiferous compared to the other three
flowers, but Twinny Peach at Day 10, specifically, produced the lowest abundance of
odors. This observation is possibly due to early pollination, which causes a decrease in
odor production to discourage pollinators or it could also be from an environmental
stressor, such as climate or water changes, which has been known to accelerate
senescence, or flower death.70,143 The significant difference between the cocaine odor
profile and that of the snapdragon flowers, along with the fact that the canines did not
alert to the flowers, suggests that the pool of odor produced by the flowers aids in the
canines’ ability to differentiate between the snapdragon flowers and the cocaine samples,
even if the active odorant is present in both samples. Since the active odor of illicit
materials depends on the canines’ olfactory receptor response, and not necessarily the
most prominent odor present, it is possible that multiple odors produced by the
snapdragon flowers induce an olfactory response, while for cocaine, it is just methyl
benzoate.

This would allow for canines to interpret the odors produced by the

snapdragons as an entirely different scent that that belonging to cocaine.44,144

6.

CONCLUSION

While detection canines have proven to be a valuable tool for rapid, on-site
detection, their abilities have frequently been called into question. In the Supreme Court
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case, State of Florida v. Harris, controversy over the capabilities of each specific
detection canine was brought to light and the use of continuous monitoring of canines’
ability, detection thresholds, and successes in the field are necessary to increase the
canines’ strength in court.1 To move towards accomplishing this feat, the goal of this
project was to develop new training aids that would not only produce comparable results
to the commercially available training aids but also improve upon some of their short
comings, such as their short shelf-life and their inability for odor dissipation
manipulation.
Novel training aids were created using sol-gel technology. The optimization of
these polymers was accomplished by varying the molar ratios between the following solgel ingredients: precursor, water, solvent, and catalysts. It was found that the most
suitable

sol-gel

polymer

for

this

application

was

through

the

use

of

phenyltrimethoxysilane (PeTMS) as the precursor, because of its creation of a less rigid
sol-gel network and because of its ability for pi-pi interactions to form between the
methyl benzoate template and the precursors’ benzene-containing substituent.

In

addition, a dual catalyst system was used, utilizing hydrochloric acid and ammonium
hydroxide to speed up both the hydrolysis and condensation reactions to produce
polymers in a timely matter. The created polymers proved to be rugged and reproducible
in the field, able to be shipped without breaking and able to withstand extreme
temperatures and solvent exposure without loss of sample or polymer shape.
Imprinted sol-gel training aids were directly compared to existing training aids
Controlled Odor Mimic Permeation System (COMPS), created by Florida International
University.57 Using SPME/GC-MS, the percent loss of methyl benzoate from the training
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aids were compared over time. In addition, the dissipation rates of both the sol-gel
training aids and the COMPS were compared. The sol-gel training aid proved to last
longer, dissipating at a rate of 55 ng/s, with COMPS dissipating much more quickly, at a
rate of 361 ng/s (Figure 39 and Figure 41). In addition, this portion of the project showed
that the dissipation of methyl benzoate from the sol-gel training aids can be manipulated
through outside influences, such as with low density polyethylene bags (LDPE), utilized
in COMPS technology, and through temperature changes.57 Sol-gel training aids covered
with a 2 mil LDPE bags dissipated methyl benzoate at a rate of 17 ng/s, while when using
4 mil LDPE bags, methyl benzoate dissipated at a rate 21 ng/s (Figure 44). When
exposing the sol-gel training aid to temperature changes, which is an impossible task for
COMPS, at 30°C, methyl benzoate dissipated at a rate of 167 ng/s, while at 50°C, methyl
benzoate dissipated at a rate of 833 ng/s (Figure 46).57 Most notably, when placing solgel training aids on dry ice, the dissipation of methyl benzoate ceases, which is highly
advantageous for shipping purposes, as it will prevent loss of sample during transit
(Figure 47).
Training aids utilizing sol-gel technology also demonstrated the ability to
manipulate dissipation rates using modifications to the original sol-gel recipe. Changes
to the original sol-gel polymers were performed by varying the recipe ingredients
(precursors and solvents) or molar ratios of ingredients (water molarity).

Results

concluded that the dissipation of methyl benzoate, or any imprinted odor, can be
manipulated based on the sol-gel network created. For example, three sol-gel precursors
were compared: TMOS, TEOS, and PeTMS. After 24 hours, TEOS and TMOS lost 98%
of their total imprinted methyl benzoate, while PeTMS only lost 41.6% (Figure 49).
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When mixing TMOS and PeTMS, not only does the rigidity of the network change, but
the dissipation of methyl benzoate changes as well. Results aso demonstrated that using
a nonpolar solvent worked to improve the dissipation, with a 29.2% loss of methyl
benzoate after 24 hours (compared to polar solvent, which lost 41.6%) (Figure 53).
Finally, varying the moles of water used also changed the dissipation rate of methyl
benzoate, with 1 mole of water producing the best results, with an 18.9% loss of methyl
benzoate after 24 hours (Figure 55).
The optimized sol-gels created in Task 1 were presented to specially trained
narcotics detection canines. The effectivity of these sol-gel training aids was compared
against COMPS. Sol-gel training aids imprinted with 50 mg of methyl benzoate achieved
an 81.3% “interest + alert rate,” while COMPS achieved a 90.6% “alert + interest”
response (Figure 59). While COMPS outperformed the sol-gel training aids, the results
proved to be comparable and, with the potential advantages that the sol-gel training aids
brings to canine training, including their longevity and ability for dissipation
manipulation, further optimization could allow these training aids to be successfully
utilized in the field.
Finally, this study investigated the field accuracy of canines. In the Supreme
Court case, State of Florida v. Jardines, the reliability of detection canines was called
into question when it was stated that the active odor of cocaine, methyl benzoate, is
produced from common landscaping flowers, such as snapdragons.3,60 Since previous
literature has proven that it is methyl benzoate, and not actual cocaine that elicits an alert
from a detection canine, the question arose as to whether snapdragon flowers could result
in a false alert from specially trained narcotics detection canines.50 Overall this study
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sought to evaluate a detection canine’s ability to distinguish between cocaine and
snapdragon flowers.
To complete this portion of the study, VOCs from four different snapdragon
flowers, Black Prince, Maryland True Pink, Rembrandt, and Twinny Peach were
evaluated using HS-SPME/GC-MS and compared to those dissipating from cocaine
samples.

Results showed that methyl benzoate was, in fact, produced by each

snapdragon flower, but was not necessarily the most significant contributor to the
flowers’ odor profile. In some cases, β-cis ocimene, β-myrcene, 2,6-dimethyl-2,4,6octatriene, and acetophenone were more prevalent than methyl benzoate, while in other
flowers, methyl benzoate and β-cis ocimene contributed equally to the odor profile
(Figure 70). While methyl benzoate was the dominant odor for the Twinny Peach
snapdragon, this flower, specifically, proved to be the least odiferous.
The persistence over time of the production of methyl benzoate once flowers were
cut was determined in order to simulate a floral bouquet/arrangement. Results reveled
that, on average, odors only persisted four days after cutting, with some variation
depending on the age of the flower at the time of harvesting (Figure 72). Upon learning
that it takes about four days for out-of-season snapdragon flowers to be shipped and
received by the recipient, flowers may cease to dissipation methyl benzoate at the time of
reception.
Snapdragon flowers were presented to 21 canine teams to determine if it would
result in a positive alert. Growing, potted plants, and cut flowers were presented to these
canine teams. For both potted and cut flowers, canines alerted at a rate of 0%, while
alerting 100% of the time to the positive control, cocaine (Figure 73). The box-and-
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whisker plot showed that the percent of methyl benzoate contained in cocaine did not
overlap with the methyl benzoate produced by any of the snapdragon flowers (Figure 74)
and PCA revealed that the odor profiles of the snapdragon flowers were statistically
different from cocaine’s odor profile (Figure 75). Because of the statistical difference in
the dissipating odors from cocaine and snapdragon flowers, certified narcotics detection
canines did not positively alert to the snapdragon flowers because of their ability to
differentiate between the two pools of odors.
In conclusion, the results obtained from this research project has provided a new
tool for detection canine training with the ability for canine handlers to manipulate the
dissipation rates of odors presented to their canines. In additional, the reliability of
detection canines, in terms of their accuracy in the field has been proven, showing that
canines can differentiate from similar odors pools that contain the active odor compound
of an illicit material. Both of these results have given insight into the capabilities of
detection canines, which ultimately improves their validity in court.
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APPEND
DICES
The appen
ndix containss the temperaature and relaative humiditty changes thhat occurred w
within

th
he lab during
g Tasks 1 and
d 2 (Table 16 and Table 17). Sol-geel recipes atteempted durinng the
op
ptimization process
p
of Taask 1 are sho
own, includinng the molar ratios betweeen each ingreedient
(T
Table 18,Tablle 19,Table 20,Table
2
21,T
Table 22, andd Table 23) F
Finally, the reesults of all ccanine
trrials, for both
h the sol-gell training aid
ds and the ssnapdragon fl
flowers are ddisplayed in Table
24
4,Table 25, an
nd Table 26.

Table 16:: Temperature (°C) and relativ
ve humidity (%
%) ranges throu
ughout all Task 2 experiments
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Table 17:: Temperature (°C) and relativ
ve humidity (%
%) ranges throu
ughout all Task 3 experiments
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Table 18: Initial optimization, showing the molar ratios of each ingredient attempted. Recipes highlighted in
dark green solicited, while those in red did not solidify over the allotted time period. Those highlighted in light
green became more viscous but never fully solidified.
Experiment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

TEOS
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

-3)

TMOS MTMOS Methanol Ethanol NaOH (x10
3.6
1.9
3.6
3.6
3.6
5.5
3.6
7.1
1
3.75
1.8
1
3.75
3.5
1
3.75
5.3
1
3.75
7
1
3.7
1.8
1
3.7
3.4
1
3.7
5.4
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
1
3.75
1
3.75
1
3.75
1
3.75
1
3.7
1
3.7
1
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
1
3.75
1
3.75
1
3.75
1
3.75
1
3.7
1
3.7
1
3.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
1
2.8
1
2.8
1
2.8
1
2.8
1
2.8
1
2.8
1
2.8
1
12.2
1
12
0.9
0.1
12
0.8
0.2
12
0.7
0.3
12
0.6
0.4
12
0.5
0.5
12
0.56
1
0.56
1
4
1
4
1
4
1
4
1
4
1.8
1
4
3.6
1
4
5.4
1
4
7.2

-3

-3

-3
NH4 OH (x10 ) HCl (x10 ) TFA (x10 )
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1
1.9
3
3.9
1
1.9
2.9
3.8
1
1.9
2.9
0.7
1.3
2
2.6
0.7
1.3
2
2.6
0.7
1.3
2
520
520
520
520
376
376
376
376
371
371
371
543
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4

Water
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
2
4
4
4
4
4
4

6.2
6.2
1.8
3.6
5.4
7.2

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

Time Period
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
Overnight
3 days
3 days
2 hours
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour
1 hour

Table 19: Sol-gel polymer optimization using a dual catalyst system, showing the molar ratios of each ingredient
attempted. Recipes highlighted in dark green solicited, while those in red did not solidify over the allotted time
period
-3)

Experiment TEOS TMOS MTMOS Methanol Ethanol NaOH (x10
62
1
4+1
4
63
1
4+2
8.1
64
1
4+3
12.2
65
1
4+4
16.2
66
1
4+1
67
1
4+2
68
1
4+3
69
1
4+4

-3

-3

-3
NH4OH (x10 ) HCl (x10 ) TFA (x10 ) Water Time Period
1.8
1
Overnight
3.6
2
15 min
5.4
3
10 min
7.2
4
10 min
4
1.8
1
Overnight
8.1
3.6
2
immeditae
12.2
5.4
3
immediate
16.2
7.2
4
immediate

Table 20: Sol-gel polymer optimization when varying the amount of solvent added, showing the molar ratios of
each ingredient. Recipes highlighted in dark green solicited, while those in red did not solidify over the allotted
time period
Experiment TEOS TMOS MTMOS Methanol Ethanol NaOH (x10
70
1
4+4
16.2
71
1
4+5
16.2
72
1
4+6
16.2
73
1
4+7
16.2
74
1
4+8
16.2
75
1
4+4
76
1
4+5
77
1
4+6
78
1
4+7
79
1
4+8
80
1
4+20
81
1
4+15
82
1
4+10
83
1
4+5
84
1
3+5
85
1
2+5
86
1
1+5
87
1
4+1
88
1
4+2
89
1
4+3
90
1
4+4
91
1
1+3.8
92
1
2+3.8
93
1
3+3.8
94
1
4+3.8
95
1
1+3.6
96
1
2+3.6
97
1
3+3.6
98
1
4+3.6
99
1
1+3.9
100
1
2+3.9
101
1
3+3.9
102
1
4+3.9

-3)
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-3

-3

-3
NH4 OH (x10 ) HCl (x10 ) TFA (x10 ) Water Time Period
7.2
4 less than 10 min
7.2
4 less than 10 min
7.2
4 less than 10 min
7.2
4 less than 10 min
7.2
4 less than 10 min
16.2
7.2
4
immediate
16.2
7.2
4
10 min
16.2
7.2
4
10 min
16.2
7.2
4
10 min
16.2
7.2
4
10 min
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
36 min
14
7.2
4
38 min
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
< 5 min
14
7.2
4
< 5 min
14
7.2
4
< 5 min
14
7.2
4
< 5 min
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours
14
7.2
4
2 hours

Table 21: Sol-gel polymer optimization when varying the amount base added, showing the molar ratios of each
ingredient. Recipes highlighted in dark green solicited, while those in red did not solidify over the allotted time
period. Those highlighted in light green became more viscous but never fully solidified.
Experiment TEOS TMOS MTMOS Methanol Ethanol NaOH (x10
103
1
8+2
104
1
8+2
8.1
105
1
4+3.2
13
106
1
4+3.5
14
107
1
4+3.7
15
108
1
4+4
16
109
1
4+3.2
110
1
4+3.5
111
1
4+3.7
112
1
4+4
113
1
4+3.31
114
1
4+3.25
115
1
4+3.18
116
1
4+3.12
117
1
4+3.06
118
1
4+3.00

-3)
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-3

-3

-3
NH4 OH (x10 ) HCl (x10 ) TFA (x10 ) Water
8.4
3.6
2
3.6
2
7.2
4
7.2
4
7.2
4
7.2
4
13
7.2
4
14
7.2
4
15
7.2
4
16
7.2
4
13.4
7.2
4
13.2
7.2
4
12.9
7.2
4
12.7
7.2
4
12.4
7.2
4
12.2
7.2
4

Time Period
30 min
10 min
11 min
5 min
5 min
5 min
3 hours
51 min
10 min
7 min
25 min
1 hr 55 min
1 hr 50 min
3 hours
1 hr 45 min
3 hours

Table 22: Sol-gel polymer optimization when varying the concentrations of catalyst stock solutions and
implementing the use of a refrigerated centrifuge, showing the molar ratios of each ingredient. Recipes
highlighted in dark green solicited, while those in red did not solidify over the allotted time period.
-3

-3
Experiment TMOS Methanol NH4 OH (x10 ) HCl (x10 ) Water Temp (⁰C)
119
1
7+3.8
14
5.42
3
30
120
1
7+3.8
14
5.42
3
5
121
1
7+3.8
14
9
5
30
122
1
7+3.8
14
9
5
5
123
1
7+3.8
14
7.2
4
5
124
1
7+3.8
14
14.4
4
5
125
1
7+3.8
14
21.6
4
5
126
1
7+3.8
14
28.8
4
5
127
1
7+3.8
14
35.9
4
5
128
1
2+3.8
14
10.7
4
30
129
1
4+3.8
14
10.7
4
30
130
1
7+3.8
14
10.7
4
30
131
1
2+3.8
14
14.4
4
30
132
1
4+3.8
14
14.4
4
30
133
1
7+3.8
14
14.4
4
30
134
1
4+3.8
14
10.7
4
5
135
1
7+3.8
14
10.7
4
5
136
1
4+3.8
14
12.9
4
5
137
1
7+3.8
14
12.9
4
5
138
1
2+3.8
14
7.2
4
35
139
1
3+3.8
14
7.2
4
35
140
1
4+3.8
14
7.2
4
35
141
1
2+3.8
14
7.2
4
30
142
1
3+3.8
14
7.2
4
30
143
1
4+3.8
14
7.2
4
30
144
1
2+3.8
14
7.2
4
30
145
1
3+3.8
14
7.2
4
30
146
1
4+3.8
14
7.2
4
30
147
1
2+4
14
7.2
4
30
148
1
3+4
14
7.2
4
30
149
1
4+4
14
7.2
4
30
150
1
2+5
14
7.2
4
30
151
1
3+5
14
7.2
4
30
152
1
4+5
14
7.2
4
30
153
1
2+4
14
7.2
4
35
154
1
3+4
14
7.2
4
35
155
1
4+4
14
7.2
4
35
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Time
Conc Base Conc Acid
3 min
0.09
0.1
4 min
0.09
0.1
3 min
0.09
0.1
20 min
0.09
0.1
10 min
0.09
0.1
Overnight
0.09
0.2
Overnight
0.09
0.3
Overnight
0.09
0.4
Overnight
0.09
0.5
Overnight
0.09
0.15
8 min
0.09
0.15
15 min
0.09
0.15
Overnight
0.09
0.2
Overnight
0.09
0.2
Overnight
0.09
0.2
~1 hr
0.09
0.15
1 hr 20 min
0.09
0.15
Overnight
0.09
0.18
Overnight
0.09
0.18
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
10 min
.09 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1
overnight
.085 M
0.1

Table 23: Sol-gel polymer optimization when implementing the use of a refrigerated centrifuge, showing the
molar ratios of each ingredient. Recipes highlighted in dark green solicited, while those in red did not solidify
over the allotted time period.

Experiment
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

TMOS
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-3)

Methanol NaOH (x10
4+3.9
6+3.9
8+3.9
4+3.7
6+3.7
8+3.7
4+3.4
6+3.4
8+3.4

-3

-3
NH4OH (x10 ) HCl (x10 )
16
7.2
16
7.2
16
7.2
15
7.2
15
7.2
15
7.2
14
7.2
14
7.2
14
7.2

Water
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Temp (ᴼC) Time Period
15
‹ 6 min
15
7 min
15
13 min
15
15 min
15
20 min
15
25 min
15
34 min
15
41 min
15
58 min

Table 24: Canine trials results: comparison between sol-gel polymer training aids and IFRI COMPS; where
“x” signifies a canine alert and “i” signifies canine interest
Team
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
B
I
J
I
K
L
M
N
O
L
K
P
Q
L
C
A
Q
R
S
A
B
Q
P
R

Date
Sol-Gel (~ 1 mg MB) Sol-Gel (~ 50 mg MB) IFRI COMPS Blank Sol Gel Cocaine (Positive Control)
2/10/2014
i
x
x
x
2/10/2014
x
x
x
2/10/2014
x
x
x
2/10/2014
i
x
x
7/16/2014
x
7/16/2014
x
7/16/2014
x
7/24/2014
x
x
x
x
7/24/2014
x
x
i
x
7/24/2014
x
x
x
x
7/31/2014
x
x
x
x
7/31/2014
x
x
x
x
7/31/2014
x
x
x
x
7/31/2014
x
x
x
8/27/2014
i
x
x
x
8/27/2014
x
i
x
x
8/27/2014
x
x
x
x
8/27/2014
x
x
x
x
9/3/2014
x
x
x
x
x
9/3/2014
x
x
x
x
9/3/2014
x
x
x
x
9/3/2014
x
x
x
x
9/3/2014
x
x
9/3/2014
x
x
x
x
9/24/2014
x
x
x
x
9/24/2014
x
x
x
9/24/2014
x
x
x
x
9/24/2014
x
x
x
x
9/24/2014
x
x
x
x
9/17/2014
x
x
x
9/17/2014
x
i
x
9/17/2014
x
x
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Table 25: Canine tria
al results: potteed snapdragon fflowers; where “x” signifies a canine alert
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Table 26: Canine trial results: cut snapdragon flowers; where “x” signifies a canine alert

Team
H
B
O
P
P
Q
Q
E
R
S
T
U
V
W

Date
Twinny Peach Rembrandt Maryland Pink Black Prince Cocaine (Positive Control)
5/29/2013
x
5/29/2013
x
5/29/2013
x
6/5/2013
x
6/5/2013
x
6/5/2013
x
6/5/2013
x
6/5/2013
x
6/5/2013
x
6/19/2013
x
6/19/2013
x
6/19/2013
x
6/19/2013
x
6/19/2013
x
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